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ACRONYNS

The followingacronumsare usedthroughoutthis report.

AGS AlternatingGradientSynchrotron
ALARA As LowAs ReasonablyAchievable
ANSI AmericanNationalStandardsInstitute
ATF AcceleratorTest Facility
BHO BrookhavenArea Office(DOE)
BMRR BrookhavenMedicalResearchReactor(AlsoKnownas MRR)
BNL BrookhavenNationalLaboratory
CH ChicagoOperationsOffice(DOE)
DOE Departmentof Energy
DQAR DesignatedQuality,AssuranceRepresentative
EOF EmergencyOperationsFacility
HFBR High FluxBeam Reactor
HQDOE Headquarters,Departmentof Energy
LINAC LinearAccelerator(Bldg.930)
M&TE Measuringand TestingEquipment
NtR NonconformanceReport
NSLS NationalSynchrotronLightSource
OMC OccupationalMedicalClinic
OSHA OccupationalSafetyand HealthAdministration/Act
OSR OperationalSafetyRequirement
ORR OccupancyReadinessReviews
S&EP Safetyand EnvironmentalProtectio,
SAR SafetyAnalysisReport
SARA SuperfundAmendmentsandReauthorizationAct
SOP StandardOperatingProcedure
TSA TechnicalSafetyAppraisal
TTA TigerTeam Assessment
UOR UnusualOccurrenceReport
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I. INTRODUCTION

The purpose of the TechnicalSafety Appraisalwas to assess the effectivenessof
representativesafety and health programsat the BNL through the evaluationof
activitiesat selectedfacilitiesand in selectedsafety disciplines.

lhe TSA was conductedin accordancewith establishedprocedures. The following
BNL safety and health program elements were reviewed as a part of this TSA:
Organization and Administration, Operations, Maintenance, Training and
Certification,NuclearCriticalitySafety,AuxiliarySystems,TechnicalSupport,
Site/FacilitySafety Review, Emergency Preparedness,RadiologicalProtection,
IndustrialHygiene,OccupationalSafety,Fire Protection,QualityVerificatinn,
and Medical Services.

The TSA was conducted from March 26 - April 12, 1990. The evaluation was
conducted by a team of experts assembledby EH, Office of Safety Appraisals
(OSA). Team membersconsistedof HQDOE staff,employeesof DOE contractors,and
outsideconsultants. The team was led by a Team Leaderfrom the OSA. Guida_ce
and direCtion were provided by an EH Senior Safety Manager. Biographical
sketchesof each team member and their areasof responsibilitiesare provided in
Appendices C and D.

TSAs are operationallyfocused. As such, in termsof safety,health,and quality
verification, tee site and selected facilities were appraised relative to
operations,and the condition of equipmentand facilities. This approach is
based upo_ the assumption that the facility and its equipment have been
appropriatelydesigned,constructed,and tested,and that safety reviewsor the
SARs adequatelyevaluate the risks presentedby the operationof the facility.
The evaluation thus addresseswhether current operations are being conducted
within the operationalsafetyproceduresestablishedfor specificfacilitiPsand
activities.

The BNL is a multiprogramlaboratoryoperated by the AssociatedUniversities,
Inc., (AUI) for DOE. The missions of BNL include research in high-energy
physics,nuclear physics,life sciences,nuclearmedicine,materialssciences,
and chemical sciences. Managementof the Laboratoryoperationsis assignedto
the BrookhavenArea Office (SHO) under the ChicagoOperationsOffice (CH). The
three responsibleHeadquarters(HQDOE) offices include Energy Research (ER),
Nuclear Energy (NE), and EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste Management (EM).

The BNL is in the processof improvingits ES&H programs. Commitmenthas been
clearly stated by seniormanagement. Progresshas been made as the Laboratory
prepared for this assessment. However,progress is limited by an insufficient
number of staff and a lack of neededexpertiseand rigor. Laboratorymanagement
has acknowledged the need for ES&H expertise, both in terms of technical
knowledgeand regulatoryrequirements,and ismoving ahead to obtain the needed
expertise in some of the disciplines.

The Laboratory has clearly demonstrated a long-standing disciplined and
technicallyinquisitiveapproach to scientificprograms, includinga system of
checks and balances. This approachneeds to be appliedto the ES&Hprogramsand
facility maintenance. This will greatly improve the Laboratory'sability to
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conductcritical self-assessment,which is a major step in developing a sound
ES&H program. Knowledgeand disciplinetogetherwith the availabilityof clear
checksand balancesin the Laboratoryorganizationalstructurewill go a longway
towardfulfillingthe Departmentand Laboratorymanagement'scommon goal of safe
and environmentallysound operationswhile achievingscientificobjectives.

The CH has taken actionsto increasestaffingat BHO in an effort to fulfillits
line managementresponsibilities.However,oversightof BNL operationsby BHO,
CH, and ER is not adequate. This inadequacyis due to a lack of resourcesand
the fractionatedassignmentof line-managementresponsibilitiesfor ES&H versus
scientificactivities. Lessonscan be learned from the oversight concept and
process being developedwith NE for reactor operations. Also, both short-term
and long-termresourcerequirementsto addressES&H and facilitymaintenancehave
to be clearly identifiedand prioritizedso that fundingdecisionscam be made
at the appropriate Department management level with an understandingof the
resultantbenefits.
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II. PERFORMANCEEVALUATION

While on the threshold of a modern safety culture in some areas, there remains
a deep seated and pervasive attitude at the Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL)
that safety is a necessary evil, that a rigorous approach to safety is
incompatible with the research-oriented mission of the Laboratory, that safety
compliance should be minimal, that good science equates to satisfactorysafety
performance, and that BNL's pioneering of many safety disciplines implies an
unbroken lead in the community obviating a need for improvement and suppressing
any urgency for necessary corrective measures. Werecognize a change in attitude
will take diligence at all levels, but it must occur expediently.

Laboratory-wide policies and controls were not designed to ensure a uniform and
consistent safety program at BNL. Safety is considered a line responsibility at
BNL, and safety responsibility and authority flow from the Laboratory Director'
down through Department and Division Heads to the working level. Direction and
guidance issued from the Laboratory Director level are general in content and
broad in scope, designed to give maximum latitude and responsibility to the
Associate Directors and their subordinate Department Chairpersons. When this
mid-level management passes the general directions on without further
amplification or specificity, the result is a deficient safety performance on the
part of the Laboratory. The absence of a followup or feedback mechanism to
ensure effectiveness of the original instruction further exacerbates the failure
of communications.

Strengths were noted in three areas: the Medical Services discipline, where one
Noteworthy Practice was identified; the experimental activities which function
well at the scientist-to-scientist level, with the actions of liaison scientists
and engineers assuring that experiment and personnel relations are smoothly
functional ; and in the Plant Fngineering Division's sitewide maintenance program.

Several improvementshave taken place in other areas since the September ]989
comprehensiveTechnicalSafetyAppraisal.(TSA)of the Laboratory.These improved
areas includetilepackagingand transportingof hazardousmaterials,an increased
emphasis on occupationalsafety, a decline in occupationalaccident rates,
greaterattentionto the constructionsafety program, and a marked improvement
in the safety training program.

One CategoryIIconcernwas identifiedduring the March/April]990TSA addressing
substantialnoncompliancewith DOE Orderson hazardcommunicationsto employees.
Other less immediatelyserious concerns were identifiedin the areas of fire
protection, formality of operations, quality verification,organization and
administration,technicalsupport,and radiationprotection.
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Senior management has been involved in some of the site safety activities. This
involvement is noted particularly in the annual operating reviews of individual
departments. Participation by the Laboratory Director; the Associate Director
for Reactor, Safety and Security; and the cognizant Department Associate Director
has resulted in establishing some sitewide consistencies. In fact, when a
.particular aspect of the safety program is approached in a comprehensive sitewide
manner, success and consistency usually result. BNL's effective facility safety
review system is an example of this approach, where three sitewide safety review

committees are working' the Cryogenic Safety Co._mittee, the Reactor Safety
Committee, and the Laboratory Safety Committee.

High standards of safety are held by Someindividuals, but are not universally
required nor exhibited, nor widely appreciated and practiced among all facility
personnel. The Laboratory's personnel injury incidence (possibly because of
their reporting criteria) remains the highest amongDOEresearch establishments,

,although this has been declining since 1988. Competence exists in the staff of
essential safety organizations. However, resources are stretched thin,,,

especially in fire protection, where staff and funding constraints appear to
account for the majority of fire protection deficiencies identified.

There is little evidence of systematic development of safety policy and
procedures. Also, a lack of formality in themanagement of safety policy in the
line organizations, and orderly systems of procedures, controls, and

documentation impede its efficient administration. Procedures written and used
by operating groups do not undergo formal periodic review, revision, and approval
by Safety and Environmental Protection (S&EP) personnel. In addition, S&EPdoes
not track for review and revision their own procedures, as required by DOE and
good practice. Inadequate documentation poses an unintended, and even
unanticipated, threat to safety of workers and experimenters.

Implementation of DOE Orders is inconsistent and sluggish, with major
deficiencies noted in OSHA hazard communication requirements (a Category II
concern) and compliance with other OSHA standards. After a slow start, the
Laboratory is making progress in compliance with DOE 5480.11 training, but the
external radiation dosimetry program is still not accredited through the DOE
Laboratory Accreditation Program. Internal audits of the dosimetry program are
lacking.

Maintenance perforined by the Plant Engineering Division is an exception to the
overall lack of adequate procedures and disciplined approach to safety problems'
activities are conducted in a safe and efficient manner, established policies are
followed and consistently applied, and the Laboratory-wide computerized Job
Control Accounting and Recording System will not accept a work order without
properly completed health and safety data.
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Controls to verify compliancewith safetyprocedures and requirementsare not
appliedby either the Laboratoryor BHO. Implementationof QA programs,which
have been evolvingsinceearly 1985, is spotty. On the other hand the struggling
QA Office is doing a creditablejob of providingassistanceand guidance to the
BNL organizations, and is conducting independent audits, but its time and
staffing resources are insufficientto provide the increased coverage needed
Laboratory-wide. '

A significantradiologicalcontaminationincidentrelatedto the HFBR occurred
during the TSA. The ongoinginvestigationhad not been completedprior to the
end of the appraisal;however,our observationsindicateBNL and CH responseis
appropriate.

Overallperformanceand documentationof technicalsupportactivitiesat BNL are
performedin a thoroughmanneronly at the reactorareas. Other areas exhibited
inconsistenciesin preparationof timely SARs, which are often completedafter
the fact, opening up the possibility for excessive construction costs and
undesirablecompromisesof safety protectionin the facilities. For the most
part,nonreactorareasdid not employOperationalSafetyRequirementsand did not
adequately identify, document, test, and maintain safety systems and safetY
equipment. Also, an envelopeof parametersin which experimentsor classesof
experimentscan be safelyoperated has not been developed.

WhileBNL recognizesthat it has not adequatelyaddressedthe releaseor handling
of nonradioactivetoxic materials and specific emergency scenarios in their
respectivefacility SARs and emergencypreparedness,it has not taken positive
steps to address this. Likewise, required training for emergency management
response personnelis not in place.

The dedicated and highly competent staff at BNL is capable of substantially
improvingoverall safetyperformance. This improvementcan be realizedby full
acceptanceof safety as an equal partnerwith the researchmission, a sitewide
approach to safety policy, procedures and training, and.a positive attitude
towardcompliancewith Federalregulationsand DOE Orders. Improvementcan be
demonstratedthroughbetterworkplace practicesand documentation.
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III. FINDINGSANDCONCERNS

The Team activitieswere guided by the performanceobjectives and supporting
criteria contained in the "PerformanceObjective and Criteria for Technical
SafetyAppraisalsat Departmentof Energy Facilitiesand Sites," February1990.
The findings identified were obtained in three ways" (I) observing routine
operations,and the physical condition of the site and facilities; (2)
interviewingmanagement,staff,operators,and craftpersonnel;and (3) reviewing
policystatements,records,procedures,and other relevantdocuments. A concern
addressesa situationthat in the judgmentof the Team: (I) reflectedless than
full compliancewith a DOE safety and health requirementor mandatory safety
standard, (2) threatened to compromise safe operation, orr (3) if properly
addressedwould substantiallyenhancethe excellenceof thatparticularsituation
even thoughthat part of the operationwas judged to have a currentlyacceptable
margin of safety Becauseof this last categoryfor addressingthe excellence
of the operation,more concernsare reported than would result from a strictly
compliance-orientedappraisal.

As a resultof the individual findings,69 concerns are identified in this
section of the report. The findings that support each concern are listed
immediatelyin the front of the concern. All of the concernswere judged to be
Category III, except IH.6-2,which was judged to be Category II. The category
rating, potential hazard, and level of noncompliance for each concern were
determinedby using criteria containedin Appendices A and B.

Drawingupon the extensiveexperienceof its members, the TSA team has made an
effortto identifysome of the responsiblefactorsin each statementof concern.
However,they recognizethat this effort is at best imperfectdue to the team's
relativeunfamiliaritywith the detailsof the contractors!overalloperations:
Therefore,the team believesthat the contractorsshouldconsiderthe findings,
and even the statementsof concern,as possiblysymptomaticof some set of deeper
root causes and should search out and correct those root causes so that there
will be reasonableassurancethat improvementsin the safety of the operation
will be sustained.

This is the second sitewide TSA to be performed at the BNL, the first was
conducted in September 1989. Because of the proximity to the first TSA, and
becauseresponseto both TSAs will be througha singleactionplan responsiveto
the Tiger Team report, this second TSA is additive to the previous, and these
remarks are cumulative,reflectingboth new concerns,which have been numbered
consecutively to the September 1989 effort, confirmation of the previous
findings,and improvements.
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i.

A. ORGANIZATIONANDADNINISTRATION

lhe review of BNL was accomplishedby interviews with Associate Laboratory
Directors, Department Chairpersons,Safety Coordinators,Safety Officers, and
Division Heads. Anextensive array of documentationwas reviewedand evaluated.

The organizationalstructure of BNL most closely resembles that of a large
researchuniversity. With this conceptin mind, the directionand guidancethat
are issued from the LaboratoryDirector level are general in contentand broad
in scope. Laboratory-widepolicies and controls are not designed to ensure a
uniformand consistentsafety programwithinthe Laboratory. They.aredesigned
to give maximum latitudeand responsibilityto the AssociateDirectors,who, in
turn, conferthe responsibilityof specificityupon the DepartmentChairpersons.
The result is thatresponsibilityfor safetypolicy implementationand operation
resides in the Office of each of the DepartmentChairpersons.

The abilityof DepartmentChairpersonsand their supportstaffdirectlydetermine
the effectivenessof both formulationand communicationof safety policies to
their staff. Likewise,the effectivenessof the implementationof the safety
policy and proceduresrests directlyon the DepartmentalChairpersons.

To produce a desirableresult, this type of approach to the concept of line-
management responsibilityrequires a strong, independentoversight and audit
functionthat reportsto the highestlevelsof managementand hasthe abilityto
commissionoutside reports on everythingfrom facility management to economic
feasibilityof formsof advancedresearch. The Team foundS&EP functionslimited
both by staffing,by the conceptof their being required to provide serviceto
the programmaticstaff,and by the potentialconflictof interestfor independent
safety assessments. _

Further,the type of line-managementapproachto safetyemployedby BNL requires
that AssociateDirectorsbe aware not only of new programsthat must be funded,
staffed, and supported,but that they recognizeand accept responsibilityfor
funding, staffing, and supporting thetype of "housekeeping"that goes with
runningmajor experimentalprogramsor facilities.This commitmentto operations
as well as to new programs become more critical as the number of experimenters
or the number of auxiliaryprograms increases.

The Team found little evidence of systematicdevelopmentof safety policy and
procedures, which should include complete paper trails from the Associate
Director level of any given line of management at the Laboratory to the
technicianor operatorwho ultimatelyreportsto him. Further,the Team found
a lackof formalityin the managementand administrationof safetypolicy in the
line organizations. Failureto use orderlysystemsof procedures,controls,and
documentationcan pose an unintended,and even unanticipated,threat to safety
of workers and experimenters.

The S&EP attempts to provide what amounts to a safety and health service by
stationingSafetyReprese_tativesat themajor facilitiesand departments. While
these programsappearto work well on a routinebasis, the effectivenessof this
approachhas the potentialof being limitedsince the programmaticofficehas the
responsibilityfor the facility or site at which the activity takes place. In
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fact, both the authorityand responsibilityare inaccuratelyattributedto the
S&EP Division by personnelof other organizationalentities.

J

Some line management from the Associate Director Ievel down through the
Department Chairpersonshave failed to provide the charter and definitive
directionfor safetyreview committees,allowingthese to be set up on an ad hoc
basi_. Although the committee activities considered by the Team provided
generallyappropriatereviews,the proliferationof uncharteredreviewcommittees
tends to spread the responsibilityto the degree that no one is accc_mtable.

A similar effect of the reliance on maximum management flexibility/minimal
guidance from the highest levels of managementis the spotty implementationof
writing of mission and function statements, the writing of definitive job
descriptionsfor all personnelwho have safetyresponsibilitiesand authorities,
and the establishmentof measurablesafet__goals and objecti_esat all levels of
responsibility.

The Team found that control systems for technical support and administrative
informationvariedgmeatlyin their implementation.For example,somedepartment
and divisionQA manualsthat shouldDe signedand dated are not, and there is no
assurancethat outdatedversions of revisionsare returned to document control
personnel. This causes documents, which should be maintained in a cur_'ent
status, to be outdated, or causes numerous different versions of the same
"controlled"documentto be in existence.

The Team, likewise,is concernedthat under certain conditionsthere could be a
conflict of interest among those who have independent safety review
responsibility. More importantly,the 'Teamis concerned that areas of safety
review do not report high enough in the BNL management structureto keep upper
managementsufficientlyinformedwith respectto safety activities. At a lower
level, it appears that when chairpersonsand members of_ experiment review
committeesconsidertheirown experiments,theydo not disqualifythemselvesfrom
active participationin the re',iew.
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OA.1 SITE/FACILITY ORGANIZATION

PERFORMANCEOBOECTIVE: Managementshouldorganizeand managethe site/facility's
work, programs,and resourcesso that safety and health are an integralpart of
the personnelduties, and requirementsare consistentlyimplemented.

FINDINGS: o Many first-line supervisorsand workers expressed a belief
that the Safety Coordinatoror the S&EP Representativewas
responsiblefor employee safety.

o Many employeesinterviewedindicatedthat if they had a safety
problem they would involve the S&EP Representativeor the
Safety Coordinatorbefore their own supervisor.

o The AGS operatorson shift work reportedto one supervisorfor
programn,aticdirection and to another one for line safety
direction.

o The _)nvestigationcommittee that reviewed the radiation
incident of December 18, 1989, in the Accelerator Test
Facility (ATF), Bldg. 820, concluded that a contributing
tactor to the incident was unclear organizationallines of
responsibility.

o The investigationreport stated:

- "From the very first draft of the SAR, the safety
responsibility was assigned through the NSLS
Department." However, "Commentson the drafts went so
far as to suggest a letter of agreement about the
responsibilitiesfor safety between the NSLS Chairman,
the AssistantDirector for Safety,and the other senior
management partieswhomever they are."

- "After the incident,the NSLS Dept. Chairmanquestioned
whether he was the most appropriateperson to sign the
(UnusualOccurrenceReport)UOR."

o The investigation committee report also stated: "These
eveningshiftsconsistedof personnelfrom severaldepartments
(Physics,Instrumentation,Light Source),with no lead person
assigned."

e The investigationreport further stated: "The investigation
committeedoesn'tyet understandthe organizationallines of
the ATF."

CONCERN: Line safety responsibilitywas not clearly
(0A.1-2) understoodand practicedat Brookhaven
(H2/C2) National Laboratory. (Also see Concerns0A.I-I,Appendix B; 0P.I-I,

Appendix B; and 0P.I-3.)
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FINDINGS: o Employees and first-line supervisors interviewed indicated
that the holdingof safety meetings varied from one per week
in some groups to nonexistentin others.

e The qualityof safetymeetings varied;some were well planned
with preselected safety topics and others were primarily
program orientedmeetings in which safety was an occasional
topic.

e Workersand first-linesupervisorsinterviewedwere not aware
of their departmentand division safetygoals. (SeeConcerns
OA.3-I, ApprndixB; OA.3-2, AppendixB; and OP.I-2, Appendix
B.)

e Those interviewed indicated that the policy on attending
safety meetings varied from mandatory attendance to just
encouragedto attend.

CONCERN: Safety meetings are not regularly scheduledand do not fully
(OA.I-3) promote safety at BrookhavenNational Laboratory.
(H2/C2)
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OA.2 ADHINISTRATION

PERFORMAHCEOBJECTIVE: Administrativeprogramsand controls shouldbe in place
to ensure policiesconcerninghealth and safetyare administeredthroughout the
facility.

FINDINGS: e Many managementelementsthat pertainto safety relateditems
were informally delegated by the Laboratory Director to
departmentand divisionlevelmanagers,and sometimesfurther
delegatedto even lower levels of management.

• Managementwas using memorandaextensivelyto providesafety
policy directives and guidance. Some organizations had
compiled in excess of 175 memoranda in the past 15 months.
Over 275 memorandawere consideredas active instructions.

• No Laboratory-widedocumentcontained all currentBNL safety
policy statements and safety directives. However, BNL was
plannin_to issue a Laboratoryand Department/DivisionSafety
AdministrativeProceduralGuide. This guide will be issued
over a period of time, with the binder and first entries

. targeted for releasein May 1990.

• The physicaldispositionof the policy directivesand guidance
memoranda mentioned above varied from retention of all
memorandato "read and dispose."

• No Laboratory-widepoliciesset requirementsfor:

- chartering and formulating department and division
safety review committees;

- establishing and promulgating safety goals and
objectives;

- writingmissionand function statementsfor the various
suborganizationalelements of the Laboratory;

- writing job descriptions which include safety
responsibilitiesand authorities;

- controlling important safety documents that are
necessaryfor the safeoperationof the Laboratory;and,

- conducting regularly scheduled safety meetings to
stimulateemployeesto performtheir jobs safelyand to
strive to meet establishedsafety goals.

CONCERN: Laboratory-wideadministrativepolicies and controlsdo not ensure
(0A.2-2) that all elements of an effectivesafety program exist within
(H2/C2) each department and division. (Also see Concern 0A.;!-I,Appendix

B.)
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FINDINGS: o TheAssociate Director for Reactor,Safety and Securityhad a
potential conflict of interest in that he had: (1) the
responsibility for independent safety overview (provided by
the S&EP Division),(2)the line safetyresponsibilityfor the
Reactor DivZ-..ion,and (3) the three standing, independent
laboratorysafety committeesreportingto him.

o The S&EPDivisionalso had a potentialconflictof interestin
its three-foldresponsibilityfor:

- providingIinesafetyresponsibilityfor hazardouswaste
management;

- providing advice, guidance, and assistance on safety
mattersto other departmentsand divisions; and,

- providing independentsafetyoverview of the hazardous
waste managementarea, as well as those departmentsand
divisionsfor which it provides advice and assistance.

• Some former BNL employees have been used as consultantsto
provide independentsafetyreviewon programsthat theyhelped
develop and implement.

• When the chairperson or members of some experiment safety
review committeeswere respcnsiblefor an experimentthat was
being reviewed by their own committee, they did not always
disqualify themselves from participating on the review
committee.

CONCERN. A potentialconflictof interestexists among those who have both
(0A.2-3) independentsafety review responsibilitiesand line safety
(H2/C2) responsibilityor past safety responsibilityfor the program.
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OA.3 MANAGEHENTOB,]ECTIVES

PERFORHANCEOBOECTIVE: Site/facility management objectives should ensure
commitment to safe operation, including enforcement of approved work practices
and procedures.

FINDINGS: e The DOE TSA Team that visitedBNL in September1989 noted the
following regarding the formulationand implementationof
goals:

"The BNL environment, safety, and health goals are
neither definitive nor measurable and, in many cases,
lack specificdepartmental action plans to accomplish
the Laboratory-widegoals, as wel'l as the specific
departmentalgoals. Safetygoals were also not embraced
or appreciatedby all LaboratoryManagement." (Alsosee
Concern0A.3-I,Appendix B.)

- "Measurablegoals and performance indicators are not
used at many facilities to effectively improve
performanceand safe operation." (Also see Concern
OP.]-2, Appendix B.)

e Workers and first-linesupervisorsinterviewedwere not aware
of their departmentand division safety goals or objectives.
Most of those interviewedthought that the current safety
goals were one or more of the following:

- clean up theirwork space;

- performtheir work safely;

- increasesafety awareness;or,

- eliminateor reduce potentialhazards.

CONCERN: Measurable and definitivegoals are not beingdeveloped and
(0A.3-2) promulgatedto all laboratoryemployees.
(H2/C2)
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0A.7 DOCUMENTCONTROL

PERFORNANCEOBJECTIVE: Documentcontrol systems should provide correct, readily
accessibleinformationto supportsite/facilityoperations.

FINDINGS: e The ManaclementInformationSystemsDivisionQA Manualwas not
a controlleddocument, lt includedpages from other documents
that were outdated and the sources of these pages were not
noted. Similarproblemswere also noted in the QAmanuals for
the Medical Departmentand InstrumentationDivision.

o The BNL SafetyManual was not strictly controlled by copy
number, and there was no follow-up system to ensure that
copies were kept up-to-date.

o At the Medical Department, the procedures for the
radiochemistryproductionof strontium-g0were neitherdated
nor signed.

o The Report of the Investigation Committee on Radiation
.Inciden.tin Building820 at BNL, December 18, 19..8.9concluded
that the followingdocument control issueswere contributing
factors and recommendedthat:

- "Written and approved (by NSLS and S&EP) operating
procedures which clearly define interim modes of
operationshouldbe establishedby Facilitypersonnel."

- "There should be some formal notification from the
AssistantDirector for Safety tothe organizationthat
the SAR is approved."

e The DOE TSA Team that visited BNL in September 1989 noted
that:

- "Management is not ensuring control of vital safety
documentationand operating logs." (Also see Concern
OA.7-I, Appendix B.)

- "BNL, in general,does not have policy and procedures
establishingthe requirementsfor facility operations
logs, their content, use, and review." (Also see
Concern0P.2-I,Appendix B.)

- Indexesof operatingprocedures,,hecklists,drawings,
technicalmanuals and other documentspertinentto the
operation of the facilities do not exist or were not
availableat the facility,and many documentsimportant
to the safe operationof the facilitywere not always
availableat the facility. (Also see Concern OP.3-],
Appendix B.)
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CONCERN: The Brookhaven National Laboratory documentcontrol system does not
(0A.7-3) ensure, as required by ANSI/ASMENQA-1, that OAdocuments important
(H2/C2) to the safe operation of a facility are available when needed and

controlled.
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B. QUALITYVERIFICATION

The quality verification appraisal activities at BNL were guided by seven
performanceobjectivesthat focusedon the developmentand implementationof an
approvedQA program. Interviewswere conductedwith managementand QA personnel,
selected documentswere reviewed,and a sampling of departmentsand divisions
were visitedwith selectedactivitiesobserved. Those Departmentsand Divisions
visited were" AGS, NSLS, Central Shops, BMRR, Instrumentation, Plant
Engineering, Medical, Supply & Materiels, Nuclear Energy, Contracts &
Procurement,Physics and AcceleratorDevelopment. Selected activities were
observed in the followingBldgs.: 911, 928, 930, 725, 462, 479, 207, 208, 120,
535-B, 134-C,600, 610, 452, 490, 801, 211, 703, 130, 197.C,830, 938, 355, 510,
902-,A,935, and 924.

The BNL QA programhas been an evolvingone. A LaboratoryQA policywas issued
February1, 1985. This policy,in part, states that each department,division,
and projectshallestablishand implementQA programsthat are appropriateto its
activities, in terms of providing increased confidence, programmatic
satisfaction,and safety. Four years later this policy was reiterated in a
memorandum by the Director to a_l employees. Even so, four of 21 BNL
organizationshad yet to develop an approvedQA program. Of the 17 programs in
various stages of development or implementation,only the Reactor Division
programwas consideredby BNL to be fully implemented.The ReactorDivisionwas
not reviewed during this appraisal. Seven others were actively attemptingto
formalize their QA activities. Each department and division had appointeda
DesignatedQualityAssuranceRepresentative(DQAR)to representthe organization
in matters pertaining to quality and to serve as the focal point for the QA
activitieswithin the organization.

The BNL QA Manager had developeda generic LaboratoryQA Manual that serves as
an excellent guide in the establishmentof QA programs. The manual includes
necessary requirementsfor QA programs intended to meet NQA-I standards, and
limitedrequirementsforQA programsintendedto satisfyindependentscrutinyand
verificationof researchprojects. The QA Officewas doing a creditablejob of
providing assistance and guidance to the BNL organizations and conducting
independentaudits. The training provided by the QA Office had increasgdthe
awarenessof BNL personnelof the need for their participationin the QA program.
The staffinglevel of the QA Office and the time allocatedby the Departmentand
Division DQARs, however, was insufficientto provide the increased coverage
needed Laboratory-wide.

A QA SteeringCommittee,consistingof 12 members selectedfrom a cross-section
of Laboratory management, meets quarterly and makes recommendations to the
AssociateDirector for Managementand PhysicalPlant concerningthe development
and implementationof formal QA programs throughoutthe Laboratory. The QA
SteeringCommitteefunctionsand linesof communicationare not addressedin the
BNL QA Manual. The QA Steering Committee had encouraged QA awareness and
formalizationof QA activitiesthrough recommendedinitiativesfrom each of the
Laboratorydepartmentsand divisions.

The QA program had receivedadditional emphasis in recentyears as a result of
both internal and external reviews Current Laboratoryaction plans address
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those findings. Observationsmade during this appraisal confirmed that all
milestones had not been met. Concerns have been noted for six of the seven
appraisal performanceobjectives. No potuntial concern is noted for tFe
performanceobjectivefor receivingand pre-installationinspections. The BMRR
facility and storage areas were reviewed, and documentationwas fou,d to be
complete and adequate.

Provisionswere establishedfor the rontrolof purchasedmaterial,equipment,and
services. The Division of Contracts and Procurementwas in the process of
develoPinga basis for evaluationof supplierperformance.One of the data bases
will contain informationon nonconformingmaterial supplied by that supplier.
However,most users/requisitionershave yet to complete nonconformancereports
requiredto provide feedbackto the Division of Contractsand Procurement.

J

BNL policy for a documented procedure to be established, implemented, and
maintainedby each department and division for the calibrationand control of
measuringand test equipment,and associatedstandards,was appraisedin detail.
All aspects of the Laboratory Operations and activities (i.e., operations,
research,maintenance,etc.) were affectedby the lack of implementationof a
calibrationprogram. The need for a calib_rationprogramthat is acceptedby all
users of measuringand test instrumentsi_ evidencedby the number of findings.

[he Laboratory Director has made it clear that safety and quality are line
responsibilities. In carrying out this responsibility,each department and
division is to verify the adequacyand effectivenessof its quality programby
planned audits. Immediatecorrectiveaction is to be taken when deficiencies
that will adverselyaffectquality,reliability,or safety_re discovered. The
independentverifications (by both the QA Office and the DQARs) of quality
attainmentwithin the departments,divisions,and projectswere not adequateto
enable BNL management to review and evaluate implementationof QA programs as
required by Laboratorypolicy and DOE 5700.6B.

The CH had not conductedtimely qualityverificationaudits as required by DOE
5700.6B.
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' QV.1 QUALITYPROGRAMS

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Administrativeprogramsand controls should be in place
to ensure policies concerning quality are administered for each facility

throughout the site.

FINDINGS: e The BNL QA Policy was issued February I, 1985, by the
LaboratoryDirector. This policy, in part, statedthat each
departmentshall establishand implementQA programsthat are

.... appropriateto its activities,in terms of providingincreased
_ confidence,programmaticsatisfaction,and safety. Fouryears

later, this policy was reiterated in an April 3, 1989,
memorandumby the Directorto all employees.

e Full implementation of the departments and divisions _QA
programswas paced by the preparation,review, approval,and

• issuance of the supporting procedures. The BNL QA Manual
provides guidance proceduresto the departments,divisions,
and projects for developmentof QA programs based upon CH
5700.6 and ANSI/ASMENQA-I. Seventeenof the 21 departments
and divisionsidentifiedby BNL as needingto developprograms
had formalized them in varying degrees ranging from
preliminaryissuesto formalrelease and distribution.

e The BNL status report for October I, 1989, through December
31, 1989, revealed that the departments and divisions had a
widelyvaryingrate of progressin developingand implementing
their QA programs.

CONCERN: See ConcernQV.I-I, Appendix B.

FINDINGS: e The QA SteeringCommitteeand its functionswere not _ddressed
in the BNL QA Manual. This Committee had been in existence
since 1984. The charterwas in the form of a "charge"to the
committee and was found on page 29 of the BNL Committee
Handbook. The documentwas revisedJanuary1990 to updatethe
term of membershipof committeemembers.

e lt was unclear how the important discussions and
recommendations of the Committee are forwarded to the
Directorate as a whole. The meeting frequency of the QA
Steering Committeewas quarterly, or at the request of the
chairperson. Meeting minuteswere publishedand distributed
to the committeemembers. The last meetingwas held February
9, 1990. The QA SteeringCommittee was charged with making
recommendationsto the AssociateDirector for Management and
Physical Plant concerningthe developmentand implementation
of formal QA programs throughout the Laboratory. The
recommendationswere documented in the meeting minutes and
distributed to committee members. There was no specific
distributionto the Director'sOffice,althoughthree members
are AssociateDirectors.
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CONCERN: The QualityAssuranceSteeringCommitteefi4nctionsand lines of
(QV.I-3) of communicationare not addressedin the BrookhavenNational
(H2/C2) _uality AssuranceManual.

L

FINDINGS: o The QA Office had not performedall of the audits scheduled
for the past 3 years. Some of the departmentsand divisions
had been auditedmore than once, whereas about half of the 21
departmentsor divisionshad not been formally audited.

o QA audits are requ.iredby DOE 5700.6B to be performed as a
primary activity by any organization that implements QA
criteria or requirements. The BNLLaboratory Director's
policy states that it is the responsibilityof the BNL QA
Manager, or his delegates,'to periodically audit BNL
Departmentsto ensure compliancewith their procedures.

The QA Office did not have an adequate audit tracking system.
regardingaudit responses,follow up, and closeout.

I

o The BNL QA Manual assigns responsibilityto department and
divisionmanagementto review and evaluate the implementation
of'their QA programs to make certain that they are being
carriedout in a timely and effectivemanner.

o The DQAR is assignedthe responsibilityin the BNL QA Manual
to audit the implementation of the QA program(s) and
procedures,to make certainthat they are being followedin a
timely and consistent manner, and to report status and
problemsto the Departmentor DivisionHead. Also, the DQARs
are to prepare status reportsfor the LaboratoryQA Manager,
Some departmentsand divisions,for example the Divis,_onof
Contracts & Procurement,had chosen to give this auditing
assignmentto other than the DQAR.

o Some of the DQARs had performedinternalaudits,whereas the
majorityhad not. Many of the departmentsand divisions (14
of 21) had completed the preparationof their 1990 and 1991
internalQA audit schedules,and otherswere preparingtheirs.

CONCERN: Quality assuranceaudits at BrookhavenNational Laboratory
(QV.I-4) conductedby both the QualityAssuranceOffice and
(H2/C2) Designated Quality Assurance Representativesdo not cover all

departmentsand divisionsas requiredby Laboratorypolicy. (Also
see ConcernQV,I-2,Appendix B.)

FINDINGS: o The BNL QA Office was staffed with three full-time
professionalQA personnel_-one of whom was the QA Manager.

o The BNL QA Manager was responsiblefor the developmentof a
generic Laboratory QA program and procedures for providing
professional QA assistance and guidance to the BNL
departments,divisions,and projectsand periodicallyauditing
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to ensure compliancewith procedures.

• Eachdepartmentanddivision hadappointed a DQARto represent
theorganizationinmatterspertainingtoqualityandtc serve
as focalpointsfor the QA activities.Most of theseDQARs
had other primaryduties,thus the time spent on quality
matterswas onlyminimalin thosecases.

CONCERN: See ConcernsQV.I-I,AppendixB, and QV.I-4.

FINDIN6S. • CH had not performeda formalQA appraisalin the last 4
years. The workshopheld in 1987 does not qualify as an
appraisal.

• The CH QA appraisalscheduledrfor 1988was canceleddue to
participationby CH in theTSA conductedin 1987.

CONCERN: The ChicagoOperationsOfficehad not conductedtimelyquality
(OV.I-5) verificationauditsas requiredby DOE 5700.6B.
(H2/C2)
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QV.2 PROCUREHENTANDSUPPLIERCONTROL

PERFORMANCEOBOECTIVES: Provisions should be established for the control of
purchased material, equipment, and services; for selection and control of
Suppliers;and for assessingthe adequacyof procurementactivities.

FINDINGS: ® The Division of Contractsand Procurementwas in the process
of developinga basis to evaluate supplier performance. One
of the data bases will contain informationon nonconforming
material suppliedby that supplier.

e The InventoryProcurementAccounts Payable system presently
listed shipping memorandum numbers for material that was
returnedto the supplier. This is only a small percentageof
the nonconformancesassociatedwith purchasedmaterial. The
system did not capture informationon nonconformingmateriai
that was reworked or dispositioned"use-as-is."

e Mnstusers/requisitionershad not completedthe nonconforming
report portionof FormBQF-O03, ',Inspection/TestRecord Form"
and provided feedback to the Divisionof Contracts and
Procurement. A formal commitment had been made by the
Laboratoryfor full implementationby June 30, 1990.

CONCERN: BrookhavenNationalLaboratorydoes not currentlyhave a system
(QV.2-1) in place for the evaluationand control of suppliersbased on
(H2/C2) their past performance.
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QV.4 CALIBRATIONPROGRAM

PERFORMANCEOBOECTIVE: Provisionsshould be made to ensure that tools, gages,
instruments,and other measuring and testingdevices are properly identified,
controlled,calibrated,and adjusted at specified inter_als.

FINDINSS: e Policy, as expressed in the BNL QA Manual, requires a
documented procedure to be established, implemented, and
maintainedby eachdepartmentand divisionfor the calibration
and control of measuring and test equipment (M&TE), and
associatedst_i_dards.

e Not all departments, divisions, and projects had such a
program. The milestonewas to have all proceduresdocumented
by March 31, 1990.

e Some departmentsand divisions had establisheda calibration
program,but implementationhad not taken place. Listingsof
equipment requiring periodic calibration were not readily
availablefor mostdepartmentsand divisions. The Laboratory-
wide milestonewas to have listingsof safetyMT&E preparedby
May 31, 1990, with calibrationto be completedby March 31,
1991.

e The NSLS was in the process of documenting (QAP-901) and
implementing_ system for calibrating and maintaining MT&E
used for activitiesaffecting the safety of its work. The
NSLS Control Room had three oscilloscopes used for beam
control, of which the recalibrationfor two (LINAC,VUV & X-
ray beams) had exceededthe dates for recalibrationas noted
by the calibrationlabelsaffixedby the servicecompany that
last repairedthe scopes.

r

e The CentralShopshad recently(March31, 1990)documentedits
calibration system in SOP 3.8.0, "Control of Measuring and
Test Equipment." The Central Shops had also specified
calibration frequencies for specific MT&E. However, the
calibrationprogramhad not been fully implemented. A number
of micrometers and calipers used for final acceptance
inspectionwere being used even though the recalibrationdate
had been exceeded. Also, some of the inspectionM&TE had not
been put in the calibrationsystem.

e Calibration of electrical instruments for use by the AGS
technicianswas performedby InstrumentRepairand Calibration
Section (Bldg.923) of the ExperimentalPlanning and Support
Division of AGS. This instrument laboratory maiptains
electrical standards which are transfer standards. The

transfer standards were calibrated by the BNL primary
standarosat the StandardsLaboratory in the Instrumentation
Division. A digital voltmeter that had not been formally
calibrated and labeled was used to calibrate some user
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instruments. Also at tileAGS:

- Instruments submitted by users were not always
calibrated;somewere just checkedto referencepoints.
Resultsof check or calibrationwere indicatedon tape
strips by notation, i.e., "Ca] 3-23-90." Other
information, such as calibration due date and the
calibratinglaboratory,was not indicated.

- The calibrationlog book was maintained in an informal
manner, and in many cases traceabilityinformationfor
the instrumentwas not documented.

• The vacuum leak standards in use in the Magnet Division,
Accelerator Development Department (Bldg. 902), were not
maintained in a manner that provides traceability to the
primarystandard. Also at Bldg. 902:

- Vacuum leak standards were not asslgned unique
identifiernumbers.

- Leak standardswere reworkedand tested with incomplete
documentationof heliumgas specification/gradeand log
book information.

- A BNL uniquely modified vacuum leak standard of high-
precisionmeasuring capability had no part number or
serial number assigned,and it was used as a transfer
standard.

- Vacuum leak standards did not always display unique
identificationand calibration labels that indicate
completecalibrationstatus.

o Inthe MagnetDivisioncoil windingoperation(Bldg.924), and
assembly,welding, and testingoperations (Bldg. 902), some
inspectionand setupgages were not includedin a calibration
recall program. Also in Bldgs. 902 and 924:

- Some dimensionalgage blocks and gaging shi_s were not
assignedunique identificationnumbers.

- A specialgagemaster (identifiedas "DSS")was observed
to be deformed, which makes questionableits use and
reliabilityas a referencestandard.

- Calibration frequency intervals to verify continuing
accuracyof gages had not been established.

- Calibrationdata and calibrationcertificatesnormally
were not requested for gages manufactured by Central
Shops.
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CONCERN: See ConcernsQV.4-I,AppendixB, and MA.5-2.
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QV.5 IDENTIFICATION ANDCONTROLOF HARDWARE/MATERIALS

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Provisionsshouldbe establishedto identifyand control
the use or dispositionof hardware,materials,parts, and componentsas well as
to ensure that incorrect/defectiveitems are not used.

FINDINGS: o None of the DQARs interviewedproduced a current listing of
all personneldesignatedby the Departmentor DivisionHead to
reviewand approve use-as-isor repair dispositionfor items
that had been assignedto QA ClassificationCategoryA-I or A-
2. Such listingsare requiredby the BNL QA Manual, Part II,
Section 800, BNL.QAG-801,"NonconformingMaterial Control,"
which also states that material designated as nonconforming
will be reviewedand dispositionedby authorizedpersonnel,
who will also attempt to establish the root cause and
prescribecorrectiveaction.

o The BNL QA Office did not receive copies of Nonconformance
Reports (NCRs) from the variousdepartmentsand divisions.

o Individualdepartmentsand divisionshad insufficientnumbers
of NCRs to track, analyze,and trend.

o Most department and division users/ requisitionershad not
completed the NCR portionof Form BQF-O03, "Inspection/Test
Record" and had not provided a copy to Contracts and
Procurement.(See ConcernQV.2-1.)

CONCERN: A formal system for the dispositionof nonconformingmaterials
(QV.5-2) has not been implementedby all BrookhavenNational Laboratory
(H2/C2) departmentsand divisions.

FINDINGS: o Spare parts and an only spare assemblytachometergenerator,
(QA CategoryA-2) for the AGS were maintainedin locked steel
cabinets at the Motor Generator Power Supply Area. This
tachometergenerator at AGS was observed to be stored under
conditionsthat allowedpaint spillageon it.

o The tachometer was subsequently cleaned without review,
approval, and documentation.

o CategoryA-2 spare parts (electricalbrushes)observed in the
AGS storageareawere not taggedto indicateinspectionstatus
or category classification(QualityLevel).

o Spare RadiationAveragercircuitboards (CategoryA-2) for the
Neutral Beam Test Facilitywere observed to be stored on an
office shelf in Bldg. 830. These items were not tagged for
identificationof QA Categoryor inspectionstatus.

o Persons intervie'qedindicatedthat storageof spare parts in
offices by the user was a common practice.
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CONCERN: Identification,control, and storageof safety-relatedhardware
(QV.5-3) and materialsare not being performedin accordancewith
(H2/C2) ANSI/ASMENQA-I requirements.
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QV.6 INSPECTIONS

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Prerequisitesshould be provided in written inspection
procedureswith provisionsfor documentingand evaluatinginspectionresults.

FINDINGS: • No record of inspectionor calibrationwas available at the
MagnetDivision or Central Shops on master gage (DrawingNo.
25-704.05-3)date marked "10-13-88."

• Magnet Division master gage, Drawing No. 25.545.11-2 was
inspectedratherthan calibratedby CentralShops. Variables
data were not requestedor reported.

O Requisitionersof shops fabricateditemsrequestinginspection
by the Central Shops Quality Control Section are under the
perceptionthat all dimensionson all parts are inspected100
percent. DiscussionswithDQARs at NSLS andPhysics confirmed
this understanding. The Central Shops SOP 3.0.0, "Quality
Control Section Responsibilities,"paragraph 3.0.6.2 "Full
Inspection,"indicatethat "I00 percent" inspectionsare not
always performed.

CONCERN: Personnelrequestir_ginspectionsand tests do not always provide
(QV.6-1) acceptanceinstructionsor proceduresdescribingthe effort to
(H2/C?) be performed and the criteria for acceptance, as required by

ANSl/ASME NQA-I.
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QV.7 CONTROLOF SPECIALPROCESSES

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Provisions should be established to ensure the
acceptability of special processes such as welding, heat treating, non-
destructive testing, and chemical cleaning, and that special processes are
performed by qualified personnel using qualified procedures and equipment.

FINDINGS: e Welding procedures developed by users and instructions
provided in Central Shops SOPs did not provide specific
instructions on the control of weld rod material.

• At the WeldingStationfor the Bldg. 902 MagnetAssemblyArea,
some stainlesssteelwelding rods were observedto be without
identificationflags. They were mixed with flagged rods in
the weld rod storagecabinet. The multipletypes and sizes of
welding rods in use at this welding stationincreasethe.need
fo_ positivecontrols.

• Requirementsfor weldingrod suppliersto identifyweldingrod
by markings or color codes on each rod or flagging each
welding rod were not indicatedin procedures.

CONCERN: Material identificationrequirementsare not adequatelyprovided
(QV.7-1) in welding rod control proceduresand practices.
(H2/C2)
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C. OPERATIONS

The review of the BNL safety program in the area of faciltty operations was
performed byreviewing theBNL Safety Manqal, SARs, operating procedures (where
they existed), operating logs, formal audits and appraisals, and other Laboratory
documents. In addition, interviews were conducted with Safety Officers, the S&EP
Division Head, operations personnel and their management, including Department
Chairpersons and the Associate Director for Reactor, Safety and Security.
General inspections of facilities were conducted in Bldgs. 725A, 930, 901, 49],
938, 939, 535, 9]], 928, 906, 701, 820 and 528.

Unless otherwise noted, the findings and concerns in operations do not include
reactors. However, the BMRRwas inspected, the operating logs were reviewed, and
the Reactor Supervisor (Group Leader) was interviewed. No potential concerns
were found. The HFBRis still shut down. Line management, Safety Officers, and
facility operations personnel had a good altitude toward improving the safety of
their operations. Interviews with supervisors or operators at facilities visited
led to the conclusion that, in general, operators and supervisors were
knowledgeableof their facilities,includingthe operatorsin the centralcontrol
room. However,qualificationsof supervisorsand operatorscould'not be verified
becauseof insufficientrecordsof training,testing,and on-the-jobperformance
in specific areas of assigned responsibilities.

Department Chairpersonsand Division Heads, as a general practice, pass the
numerous memoranda issued by the LaboratoryDirector's Office down to lower
levels in the organization,without formal amplificationor other guidance.
Consideringthe lackof overallpolicies,guidelines,and procedures,operations
personnel at some facilities have developed practices that are good. For
example, the operationsstaff of the AGS distributescopies of shift logs to key
personneldaily and makes them availablein the controlroom areaconferenceroom
for interestedpartiesto read. They also developeda control room log system
that provides a historyof operationsthat is informative,includesoff-normal
conditions, and is traceable chronologically. The operations staff of other
facilitieshas generallynot been as perceptive.

Most of the findings leading to concernsresulted from lack of policy and
guidelines from Department Chairpersons and Division Heads who have been
delegatedresponsibilityto "developprogramsspecifictotheir needs." Thismay
be the rootcause of most deficiencies,suchas, lack of organizationchartsdown
to lower levels of operations,lack of job and functionaldescriptionsof each
person and organizationalunit, lack of clarityof responsibilityand authority
within operations organizations, and lack of clear understanding of
responsibilitiesand authoritiesof organizationsinterfacingwith operations.
Departmental policies and guidelines have not been i_ued, by Department
Chairpersonsand DivisionHeads, such that all elementsof a good safetyprogram
are implemented.

Some actionwas initiatedbythe Directors'Office prior to this visit to correct
deficienciesin specific areas of safety. If these deficienciesstill exist,
they are includedin this report. Severalcommitteeshavebeen formedto address
the issues and recommend corrective action. Schedules have been set for
completion of each of these efforts. Areas being examined by BNL include
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preparation,control,Content,anduseof operatingprocedures;guidelineson SAR
preparation;organizationcharts;trackingrecommendationsforimprovingsafety;
and conductof operations.Effortsalreadyimplementedby linemanagementhave
not resultedin correctionof the totalproblem.For example,the directive
issuedon requirementsfor organizationchartswas not followed-upwith formal
guidanceby the DepartmentChairpersonsand DivisionHeads. This resultedIn
unclearchartsbeingdistributedfor AGS operationsand operationalpersonnel
interactionwith otherorganizations.Successof the programwilldependupon
appropriateimplementationof the guidelinesby the DepartmentChairpersonsand
DivisionHeads.
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OP.1 ORGANIZATIONANDADMINISTRATION

PERFO_CEOBJECTIVE: Operations organization and administration should ensure
effective implementation and control of operations activities.

FINDINGS: e In operations in AGS, documentation of the organizational
structure and the interface with other organizations was not
clearly defined.

e Operations personnel in AGSdid not always understand their
interface with experimenters and Safety Officers and the
parent organization of the experimenters.

e In the Chemistry Department and AGS, responsibilitiesand
authorities of management, supervisory,and professional
positions were not well-defined. In most cases, formal,
approved job descriptionsdid not exist. The advertisement
used to fill a _acantpositionwhich emphasizesqualification
rather than job descriptionwas generallyacceptedto be the
job description.

CONCERN: Operations personneldo not clearly understandtheir authorityand
(0P.I-3) responsibility. (Also see Concern 0A.I-2.)
(HZ/C2)

FINDINGS: e The organizationchart for operationsat the AGS distributed
by memorandumon March20, 1990,was not signedas requiredby
Laboratorypolicy (Memorandumfrom H. C. Grahn, February 16,
1990).

e Formal instructions from Department and Division Heads
typically did not exist and typically did not require
operation organization charts, showing operations line of
authorityand interrelationshipof other organizationsthat
may affect safety, to be reviewed and concurred in by all
affected organizationsbefore they are approved.

e The operation organization structure at lower levels was
developedinto chart form without the benefitof guidance,_n
format and use of solid versus thin or dotted lines. Tllis
practice does not provide clarity with respect to lines of
authority, and some charts implied lines of authority that
were not factual.

CONCERN: Formal policy and guidelinesfrom DepartmentChairpersonsand
(0P.I-4) Division Heads do not exist for development,review,approval,
(H3/C2) and issuanceof organizationcharts. (Also see Conc()rnOA.I-_.)

FINDINGS: e The Associate Director for Safety issues memoranda to
DepartmentChairpersonsand DivisionHeads identifyingsafety
problems and issues. Department Chairpersonsand Division
Heads, in turn, usually pass these same memoranda to lower
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levels, rather than developing a policy or providing specific
instructions related to the need.

t Operations personnelexpressedconcern that they may not be
followingthe latestrequirementsbecause it is cumbersometo
check so many references.

e All Department Chairpersons and Division Heads had been
assigned responsibility"to develop programs and a
department/divisionpoliciesand proceduresmanualspecificto
their needs." Informal programs have been established;
however, few policy and procedures manuals have been
published.

CONCERN: DepartmentChairpersonsand Division Heads are not effectively
(0P.I-5) formulatingand issuingpolicy for their organizationswhich is
(H2/C2) specificfor their needs.

FINDIN6S: e The suggestive"should"rather than the directive"shall"_as
extended to the operationslevel.

e Action words used in policy and guidance documents, such as
may, should, will, must and shall, were not defined in BNL
policy or safety documents. ANSl standardsnormally define
shall, should,and may. Nonuniformityin the use of the words
"should" and "shall" has an adverse impact on safety and
reliable operation.

e ' Operations-levelpersonnelexpressed concernwith the use of
"should"as a means of emphasizingresponsibilitybecausethis
word impliesauthorityto vary from the BNL Safety Manual.

CONCERN: Use of the suggestive "should"in policy,and guidancedocuments
(0P.I-6) results in accountabilityfor safety-relatedresponsibilities
(H2/C2) not being clearly established.
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OP.2 CONDUCTOF OPERATIONS _,,

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Operationalactivities should be conducted in a manner
that achieves safe and reliable operation.

FINDINGS: e At facilities visited except AGS and NSLS, Departr,,ent
Chairpersons and Division Heads had not provided formal
policies and guidelines concerning the conductof facility
operations. (For all smallerfacilitiesreviewed,including
the two cyclotronsin +he ChemistryDepartment,the Radiation
EffectsFacility and t.leNeutralBeam Test Facility,all the
below-listedfindingsapply. For larger facilities,such as
the AGS, NSLS, and Tandem Van de Graaff, most of the below-
listed findings apply), .....

e Written requirementsor guidance did not exist for types,
completeness,style, or format for operationalrecords.

' o Operatingprocedures, safetydocuments,and check lists did
not generallyexist. Neitheroperatingproceduresnor check
sheetswereroutinely used at small facilities.

e At the smallerfacilities,operatinglogs were not adequateto
allow reconstructionof events during the past shift(s).

e Written facility policies and procedures, requiring
supervisorsand managersto monitoroperationsto identifyand
correct problems,did not exist.

e Where procedures existed, provisions were not made _to
periodically assure the procedures were adequate for the
intendedtask, includingshift turnover.

e Formal procedures did not exist to ensure that equipment
statuschangeswere appropriatelydocumentedand communicated
to appropriateshift personnelin a timely manner.

e Management guidelines did not exist for deviating from
proceduresduring an emergency.

e Documents,drawings, and other operator referenceswere not
authorizedand properlycontrolled.

e Written procedures existed for bypassing radiation safety
systems,but did not exist for other equipmentand systems.

e Written requirementsdid not exist requiringmaintenanceof
operating records that contain data for evaluating unusual
occurrences and trends that could lead to procedure and
equipmentchanges.

CONCERN: See ConcernsOP.I-5; 0P.2-I, AppendixB; and 0P.3-I, AppendixB.
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OP.4, SACILITY STATUSCONTROLS

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Operations personnel should know the status of the
systems and equipment under their control, and should know the effect of non-
operational systems and equipment on continued opera,'iCe,Is. They should ensure
that systems and equipment are controlled in a manner_ that supports safe and
reliableoperation.

FINDINGS: o There were no LaboratorY-wideformal safety requirementsfor
local identificationof safety system components. The AGS
began identifying safety system components in response to
recommendationsin UOR 87-13: AGS Radiation Safety System
Fault.

o_ Requirementsdid not exist for acknowledging awareness of
changesto systemsor procedures by individualsor groupswho
might be affectedby such changes. A recent change had been
made at the Neutral Beam Test Facilitywithout all affected
individualsor groups having been informed.

CONCERN: A configurationcontrol systemdid not exist requiring
(0P.4-I) identificationof safety-relatedcomponentsin the field
(H2/C2) and requiring formal review and approval before changes are made

that may affect safe operation.
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D. MAINTENANCE

Duringthe course of this appraisal, all PerformanceObjectives in the
Maintenancearea were addressed. Interviewswere conductedwith personnelfrom
the Reactor Division, Safety and Environmental Protection Division, Plant
Engineering Division, Central Shops Division, NSLS Department, and AGS
Department. Interviewsincluded managers,supervisors,and technicians. The
followingbuildingswere visited;535, 913, 488, 931B, 462, 170, 930, 490, 725,
134, 933, 901, and 459.

Maintenance activities that are performed by _he Plant EngineeringDivision
through the "Intra Laburatory Request" system are conducted in a safe and
efficientmanner. Policiescontainedin the BNL Safety Manual are followedand
consistentlyapplied by the Plant EngineeringDivision. The "Intra Laboratory
Request" c_)ntainsa section that requires the requester to specify the
applicability of health and safety considerations. The Laboratory-wide
computerizedwork control system,Job ControlAccounting and RecordingSystem,
will not accept the work order unless the health and safety block has been
completed, lt is not clear that the healthand safety sectionis always filled
out by qualified personnel. Plant Engineering is developing maintenance
procedures for activities they considernecessary. A review of completed
procedures indicatesthat they are of high quality.

Maintenanceactivities conductedby programmaticdevice organizationsare less
formalthan those conductedby Plant Engineering,and improvementsare needed to
upgrade them to current good practice levels. A steering committee has been
formed to addressthe operationand maintenanceof programmaticequipment
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MAol ORGANIZATIONANDADMINISTRATION

PERFORNANCEOBJECTIVE: Maintenance organization and administration should ensure
effective implementation and control of maintenance activities.

FINDIN6S: e Within the AGS, numerous groups were responsible for
maintenanceactivities.

e Many maintenanceactivitiesand associatedhealth and safety
practiceswere informallyimplementedand were not consistent
within the AGS Department. Individualorganizationswithin
the Department had developed independent systems for
implementationof maintenanceactivitiesand healthand safety
practices.

• Th_ variousAGS groups conductedmaintenanceactivitieswith
differentpracticesand procedures,both formaland informal.

• BNL policiesfor healthand safetywere appliedinconsistently
among the various AGS groups which had maintenance
responsibilities.The "SafetyInstructionForm" fromtheBNL
_afety Manual was not always used.

CONCERN: Formal or uniformmaintenanceprograms are not consistently
(MA.I-3) implementedat the AlternatingGradient SynchrotronFacility.
(H2/C2)
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RA.2 CONDUCTOF NAINTENANCE

PERFORNANCEOBOECTIVE:Maintenance should be conducted in a safe and effective
manner to support each facility condition and operation on the site.

FINDINGS: • Work orders or work requests were not uniformlyprepared or
used in the NSLS and AGS Departments.

e Maintenance activities were often conducted with only oral
instructions, and there was no record of actual work
performed, post-maintenance testing, or certification of
satisfactorycompletion.

• Within the AGS and NSLS Departments,it was not clear who had
specificauthorityto initiatemaintenanceactivities.

CONCERN: Documentationof maintenanceactivitiesfor programmaticequipment
(MA.2-2) is incomplete,and proceduresfor work control are not sufficient
(H2/C2) to ensure safe and efficientmaintenance.
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MA.5 CORRECTIVEMAINTENANCE

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: The material condition of componentsand equipment should
be maintainedto supportsafe and effectiveoperationof all facilitieson the
site.

FINDINGS: o A classificationof operationalcontrol instrumentationthat
requirescalibrationdid not exist for the AGS or NSLS.

• Procedures were not in place for calibrations that will
providereproducibledata and acceptancecriteria.

• All control room instrumentationwas not calibrated or was
being usedwhen indicatedcalibrationdates had been exceeded.

• Tolerancesfor normaloperationof controlinstrumentationhad
not been establishedto alert operatorsof drifting or failed

, signals.

CONCERN: A calibrationand testing pr•cramwhich identifiesinstrumentation
(MA.5-2) requiringperiodiccalibrationand/or testing is not in place.
(H2/C2) (Also see ConcernQV.4-1,Appendix B.)
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MA.8 PROCEDURESANDDOCUMENTATION

PERFORNANCEOBJECTIVE: Maintenance procedures and related documents should
provide appropriate directions and guidance for work and should be used to ensure
that maintenance is performed saCely and effectively.

FINDINGS: e With the exception of the Plant Engineering Department,
maintenance procedures and records were not developed or
maintained in a uniformmanner.

o A BNL procedure development policy was not consistently
implemented for maintenance procedure development at the
department level.

• Maintenance proceduresranged from excellentto nonexistent
from department to department and within individual
departments.

e Many existing procedures were informal, not adequately
reviewed and approved,and lacked validation.

Procedurecompliancerequirementswere not clearly stated or
were not enforcedat the facilitylevel.

e Policies and practiceswere often issuedby memorandum.

o "Intra LaboratoryRequests"and safety instructionswere not
always filled out or were filled out improperly; namely,
without sufficient informationfor maintenancepersonnel in
regard to specifichealth and safety concerns.

CONCERN: Maintenanceproceduresand documentationof maintenanceactivities
(MA.8-2) for programmaticequipmentfrequentlydo not enable maintenance
(H2/C2) to be carried out in a controlled and safe manner. (Also see

Concerns RP.3-5 and RP.3-1.)
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E. TRAINING ANDCERTIFICATION

This appraisal included interviewswith training personnel in the Safety and
EnvironmentalProtection,Reactor,PlantEngineering,and SafeguardsandSecurity
Divisionsas well as in the AGS, NSLS, Medical,and Nuclear Energy Departments.
Documentationof trainingplans and procedures,classroomlesson plans, on-the-
job training, examinations,and personnel training records was reviewed and
evaluated.

There is considerableevidence of a commitment at BNL to bring training and
certificationprograms into compliancewith DOE requirementsand good practice
standards. There are also indicationsthat some groups are moving slowly in
their training program improvements_ A task force on training has been formed
to determine the Laboratory-wide status of and needs for training and
documentation. The task force is gatheringinformationfrom the many divisions
and departmentsand plans to make recommendationsand issue guidancelater this
year. lt is clear that initial training content, certification, and
documentationwill receiveadequateattention,but it isnot clear that regularly
scheduledretrainingand certificationwill receive similarattention.

The Training Group in the S&EP Division is responsible for general safety
training Laboratory-wide; e.g., radiation protection, industrial safety,
industrialhygiene, respiratortraining,and hazardousmaterial handling. The
group is diligently upgrading courses; preparing lesson plans; and drafting
procedures for classroomtraining,on-the-jobtraining, examinations,and the
maintenance of training records. Their training facilities are minimal for
effectivegroup instruction. Exceptfor one small,dedicatedS&EP trainingroom
and a dedicatedconferenceroom, classesare generallygiven in other conference
rooms around the Laboratory.

Laboratory-widesafety traininghas been particularlyactive irlrecent months.
Department and division supervisorshave received special training to the new
requirementsof DOE 5480.11. The radiationworker training course has been
revisedto reflectthe new requirements,and all radiationworkers are receiving
this trainingas quicklyas possible. As required,an introductoryright-to-know
course has been given to almost everyone in the Laboratory. A survey is under
way to determine the chemicals used in various laboratory areas to allow for
specifichazardstraining. S&EP safetyrepresentativesatthe variousLaboratory
departmentsand divisionsreceivespecialtrainingin healthphysics,industrial
hygiene, and industrialsafety. Becauseof incompletedocumentation,however,
it cannot be verified that health physics techniciantraining meets DOE Orders
requirements.

Many other divisions at BNL have programmatic safety-related training
responsibilities. The Reactor Division has documented training programs for
operatorsand maintenancepersonnelof both the HFBR and the BMRR. The division
is now conducting the initial self-evaluationof current training programs
relativeto the new accreditationrequirementsin DOE 5480.18. Reactoroperators
and supervisorsas well as fissilematerialhandlersin the Isotopesand Special
MaterialsGroup are trainedannuallyincriticalitysafetyprinciplesand control
procedures,as requiredby DOE Orders. The Security Division has an effective
performance-basedtraining program. Plant Engineering has significantly
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strengthenedits training programs with specific course requirements,lesson
plans,andtraining records. However,not all of their importantsafety-related
trainingcourses have certificationexam requirements. Acceleratorfacilities
do not have a documented,performance-basedtrainingprogramfor initialand on-
going operator and maintenancepersonnelqualificationand certification.

Both the AGS and the NSLS have recently preparedguidelinesfor the conductof
operationswhich spell out training requirements. On-the-jobtraining using a
checklistis becoming more formal. Facility-specific,safety-relatedtraining
requirementsgenerally have increased. Laboratory-widesafety training and
certificationrequirementsfor employee and visitor users of high-radiation
facilities,however, need additionalattention°
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TC.1 ORGANIZATIONANDADMINISTRATION

PERFORMANCEOBOECTIVE: The training organizationand administrationshould
ensure effectiveimplementationand control of training activities.

FINDINGS: o With the exceptionof the ReactorDivision,Plant Engineering,
and the Security Group, performance-basedjob task analysis
foroperations had not been performed. Lessonplans were not
formalized. Qualification and certification records were
inadequate.

o Th,e AGS Operator Training Programwas comprised of informal
•tj-the-job training without a checklist. Documented
evaluationsof performancewere not required; qualification
was certifiedby the assistanthead of operations.

• NSLS operatorsreceivedan introductorytraining lecture and
viewed training video tapes. On-the-job training was a
scheduledactivity,but a check list had not been developed,
Documented evaluation of performance was not used for
certification.

• In Plant Engineering, certification testing in important
safety-relatedcourses, e.g., that for training of crane
operators and riggers, had not been implemented.

. o Individual trainingrecords at operatingfacilitieswere not
kept uniformlyLaboratorywide. The contentof the training
records varied from good at the Reactor Division and Plant

' EngineeFingto qnavailablein severaldepartments.

CONCERN: See Concerns TC.I-I,Appendix B, and TC.I-2,Appendix B.
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TC.4 GENERALEMPLOYEE/PERSONNELPROTECTIONTRAINING

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE: General employee and personnel protection training
programsshouldensurethat site/facilitypersonnel,subcontractors,andvisitors
have an understandingof their responsibilitiesand expectedsafework practices
andhave the knowledgeand practicalabilitiesnecessarytoeffectively implement
personnelprotectionpracticesassociatedwith their work.

FINDINGS: e DOE 5480.11requiresradiationworker trainingevery 2 years.
BNL had upgraded its training course to meet the DOE
requirement. All new employeeswho were occupationalworkers
received training to the new.course content. However, all
existing occupationalworkers were not trainedto the new
requirgmentsby January I, 1990.

o BNL had requestedan extensionof time to meet the requirement
for all radiationworkers, but no formal response had been
received from HQDOE.

o Only one single exam was used to certify radiation worker
training. A passing grade requirement had not been
established.

CONCERN: All radiationworkers at BrookhavenNational Laboratoryhave not
(TC.4-I) been trainedand certifiedto meet the requirementsof
(H2/CI) DOE 5480.11.

FINDINGS: o Employee and visitor users at the NSLS view an 11-minute
safety orientationvideotape and then sign a certification
form. The videotapecontentwas to b: expanded to about 30
minutes to provide additionalcoverage of radiation safety.
Exams were not requiredfor certification.

o By June 19g0 access to the AGS ring, LINAC area, or primary
beam lines will be permitted only for personnel who have
received AA 256 Key trainingand Lock out/Tag out training.
Exams were not to be requiredfor certification.

o Radiationworker training(film-badgecourse)was requiredto
obtain a radiationworker film badge. A passinggrade for
certificationwcs not requiredon the exam. This training
course was available each Monday for employee and visitor
users. Until the training is completed, users are issued a
red film badge, which requiresescort in radiationareas,

CONCERN: Safety training and certificationrequirementsfor employeeand
(TC.4'2) visitorusers are not in compliancewith DOE 5480.11at many
(H2/CI) BrookhavenNational Laboratoryfacilities.
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TC.5 MAINTENANCEPERSONNEL

PERFORMANCEOBOECTIVE:The maintenance personnel training qualification programs
shoulddevelop and improve the knowledge and skills necessary to perform assigned
job functions.

FINDINGS: e At the AGS, a maintenance manual was used as a guide for on.-
the-job training. Certification evaluations were not used,
and no formal documentation of training was maintained.

e At the NSLS, maintenance was performed by equipment operators.
There was no formal documentation of training, and
qualification evaluations:were not required.

e Maintenance training at the BMRRwas carried out according to
a check list. Certification exams were not required.

e In Plant Engineering, lesson plans had been developed for
maintenance training. However, formal examswere not required
to qualifymaintenancepersonnel.

CONCERN: At most BrookhavenNational Laboratoryfacilities,there is no
(TC.5-I) maintenancetraining and qualificationprogram to ensure saf_
(H2/C2) ,hd effectivemaintenance activities. (Also see Concern TC,3-I,

Appendix B.)
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TC.9 RADIOLOGICALPROTECTIONPERSONNEL

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: The radiological protection personnel training and
qualification program should develop and improve the knowledge and sktlls
necessary to perform assigned job functions.

FINDINGS: • Health physics technicians received 3 months of training,
which included both classroom instruction and applications;
however, detailed lesson plans and records o6 certification
exams were not readily available.

e In 1988 a 5-day (40 hours) commercial health physics course
was given on Site to technicians,but examrecords were not
readily available.

e A self-paced computer-based health physics package was
available for generic training. The package had a single
comprehension test in each section, and test scores were
recorded in the computer memory.

e Training records of health physics technicians were not
availableto verify certifiedtraining every 2 years.

o The Building Safety Services Group Leader stated that all
health physics technicians would be certified under the
accredited program required by DOE 5480.18; however, that
programplan does not require submittaluntil November 1990.

CONCERN: Documentationof the health physicstraining program requiredto
(TC.g-1) verify that techniciansreceivecertifiedtraining in compliance
(H2/C1) with DOE 5480.11 is it;completeand not readilyavailable.
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F. AUXILIARY SYSTEMS

During the course of this appraisal,all PerformanceObjectives except Storage
and Handling of FissileMaterial were addressed. This area was covered under
Nuclear CriticalitySafety. Interviewswere conductedwith personnelfrom the
Reactor Division, S&EP Division, Plant Engineering Division, Central Shops
Division, NSLSDepartment, and AGS Department. Interviews includedManagers,
Supervisors,and Technicians. The followingbuildingswere Visited: 535, 913,
488, g31B, 462, 170, 930, 490, 725, 134, 933, 901, and 459.

Ingeneral,the auxiliarysystemsat BNLwere reliable. TechnicalSpecifications
and SAR requirements were being met at the BMRR and NSLS Facilities.
Radioactive and nonradioactivewaste volumes were relatively small. Waste
minimizationhad been emphasized since 1987, and efforts to reduce storage and
accumulationof hazardous materials continue to receive BNL upper management
attention.

Engineeredsafety features and safety systemsat the BMRR were maintained,and
surveillancewas being performedin accordancewith approvedprocedures,and the
requirementsfor testingwere being met. Cleanupsystemswere being maintained
at the requiredpurity for circulatingcoolant and associatedequipment.
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AX.5 VENTILATIONSYSTEMS

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Ventilationsystemsshouldreliablydirect all airborne
effluents from contaminatedzones or potentiallycontaminated zones through
cleanupsystemsto ensurethat the effluentreachingthe environmentis belowthe
maximum permissibleconcentrationand is ALAR,_.

FINDINGS: • Pressuredrop instrumentationwas not installedon all high-
efficiency particulate air filters to detect incipient
cloggingof filtersand system failures. An examplewas the
MachineShop "hot" area.

CONCERN: High-efficiencyparticulateair filterswithout pressuredrop
(AX.5-1) instrumentationcannot be monitoredfor clogging or penetration
(H2/C2) on a continuousbasis.

'
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G. EMERGENCYPREPAREDNESS

The ,emergency preparedness evaluation used as a basis the seven performance
objectiveslisted under that headingin the DOE TSA document. These objectives
covered organization and administration, emergency plan and implementing
procedures,training,drills and exercises,facilitiesand equipment,assessment
and notification,and personnelprotection. The sites visited to performthis
assessmentincluded the S&EPOffice Building Annex (Bldg. 129), the Emergency
Operations Facility (EOF) (Bldg. 50), the OccupationalMedical Clinic (Bldg.
490), the CalibrationFacility (Bldg.348), the AtmosphericSciences Facility
(Bldg.51) and the HazardousWaste Facility (Bldg.445).

An extensivelyrevisedand upgradedBNL EmergencyPlan is currentlyunder review.
The two reactor emergencyplans were last revised in 1988 and also need to be
formallyreviewedand updatedtocorrectidentifieddeficiencies. Implementation
procedures,which may be required during an emergency, are in place but not
specificallyreferencedinthe appropriateplansfor easyretrieval. These plans
have not adequatelyaddressedthe releaseof non-radioactivetoxic materialsand
specificemergencyscenariosidentifiedin their respectivefacilitySARs. The
problem is recognizedand in the process of solution.

Emergency response personnel have been identified and appear competent and
experiencedin their own specialfields. However, a requiredtraining program
for coordinatingthe responseof these individualsand to addressother training
needs is not in place.

A modified BNL sitewide emergencyexercise, held in September 1989, failed to
demonstrateproper coordinationand appropriateactions by all individuals or
organizations. One follow up integratedexercise has since been conducted.
Others are planned but have not been Scheduled. However,more frequentdrills
are held by elements of the emergencyresponseorganizations. These have been
useful in providingsome measureof the requiredtrainingverification.

Deficienciesin the currentEOF Buildingdesign and equipmentwerenoted and are
acknowledgedby Laboratory management. An alternate EOF Building has been
selectedbut not equipped.

Equipmentavailableto handlecredible accidentscenariosinvolvingradioactive
materialsis adequate. For accidentsinvolvingnonradioactivetoxic materials,
the equipment required has not been identified and dedicated or made easily
retrievablein the case of an emergency.

Deficienciesin the testing of radiationmonitoringinstrumentationto satisfy
requiredperformancestandardswere identified.
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EP,2 EMERGENCY,PLANANDIMPLEMENTINGPROCEDURES
i

PEP,,,r_)RMANCEOBJECTIVE: The emergency plan, the emergency plan _mplen_enting
procedures, and their supportingdocumentation should provide for effective
response to operationalemergencies.

FINDINGS: • The BNL EmergencyPlandid not fully addressthe consequences
of, and the response to, an emergency involving the
uncontrolledrelease of toxic, nonradioactivematerials as
requiredby SARA Title III, 1986.

,_ • The HFBR and BMRR Emergency Plan_ did not specify the
postulated accident scenarios whi _ would trigger the
responsesassociatedwith the emergen_/actionlevels defined
by DOE. (The HFBR EmergencyPlan has since been revised to
correctthis deficiencyand has been approved.)

• The last documentedrevisionsof the HFBR and BMRR Emergency
Plans were in 1988. These plans, and others dated before
1989, had not undergonean annual review.

CONCERN: See Concerns EP.I-I, Appendix B; EP.2-1, Appendix B; and EP.6-1,
Appendix B.
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EP.3 EMERGENCYRESPONSETRAINING

PERFORMANCEOBOECTIVE" Emergencyresponsetrainingshoulddevelopand maintain
the knowledgeand skills for emergencypersonnelto respond to and control an
emergencyeffectively.

FINDINGS: o On-sitepersonnelwho have to manage protectiveactionsin the
event of emergencyhad been identified. However,the training
program required for these individualswas not in place.

o An emergency exercise held in September 1989 identified
certain weaknesses. One table-top drill and one integrated

J

exercise have since been held. Others are planned but have
not been scheduled.

CONCERN: See Concern EP.3-1,Appendix B.
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EP.5 EMERGENCYFACILITIES, EQUIPMENT,ANDRESOURCES

PERFORMANCEOBOECTIVE: Emergency facilities,equipment, and resources should
adequately supportsite/facilityemergencyoperations.

FINDINGS: o Potentialexposuresof occupantsof the present EOF Building
resulting from a release of toxic or radioactivematerials
under unfavorable meteorological conditions had not been
evaluated.

o The EOF Buildingdid not have sufficient_equipmentto ensure
that its occupants were not unknowingly or unnecessarily
exposed ta toxic or radioactivematerials in the event of a
releaseof such materials.

o The EOF Buildingventilationsystemintakewas not filteredto
prevent exposure to its occupants resulting from airborne
toxic or radioactiveparticulates.

o An alternate EOF building had been designated in the event
that the F,rimary EOF was not habitable. However, it was not
equippedor ready for use.

CONCERN: See Concern E_.5-I,Appendix B.

FINDINGS: o The emergencyresponseradiationmonitoringequipmenthad not
beentestedto demonstrateconformancewith the specifications
listed in ANSI N320-Ig79.

o A lack of equipmentand facilitiespreventedcompliancewith
sectionsof this standard.

o The test results for identical instrumentmodels tested at
other laboratoriesor DOE facilitieshad not bc)n employedas
a means of meeting the ANSI requirements.

o A waiver for exemptionfrom certain requirementsof the ANSI
standardhad not been requestedfrom DOE.

CONCERN: The radiationmonitoringequipmentdesignated for use during an
(EP.5-2) emergencyresponsedoes not meet all of the requirementsof
(H2/CI) ANSI N320-]gTg.
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H. TECHNICALSUPPORT

Six of the eight performanceobjectivesin this functionalarea were addressed
in this appraisal. EnvironmentalImpactwas not addressedas it was addressed
in detail by the EnvironmentalSubteam. CriticalitySafety was covered in a
separatefunctionala._eaby the S&H Subteam (seeSection4.5.9). This appraisal
included visits to the NSLS, the AGS, the BMRR, the Tandem and Small Van de
GraaffAccelerators,the RelativisticHeavy Ion Colliderconstructionsite, two
Cyclotrons,the InhalationToxicologyFacility,and the PositronBeam Facility.
Discussionswere heldwith representativesof the PlantEngineeringDivision,the
S&EP Division, the Reactor Division, the Chemistry Department, the Medical
Department, the NSLS Department, the AGS Department, and the Department of
AppliedScience. These activitiesinvolvedvisits to Bldgs. 134,179, 480, 490,
491, 535, 555, 725, 901, gO]-A, and 912.

Overallperformanceand documentationof technicalsupportactivitiesat BNL are
performedin a thoroughmanner only at the reactorareas. Other areas exhibited
inconsistenciesin preparationof timelySARs and otherdocuments. For the most
part, nonreactorareas did not employOperationalSafetyRequirements(OSRs)and
did not adequately 'identify,document, test, and maintain safety systems and
safetyequipment.

A wide variety of organizationsprovide technical support at BNL. The Plant
EngineeringDivision provides design and constructionmanagement for capital
improvement projects and is well-organized to provide this support in an
effective manner. Technical support for on-going operational activities is
largelyprovided by groups within the various operatingdepartments.

OSRs are employed for reactoroperationsbut not for most other activitiesat
BNL. A new OccupationalHealth and Safety Guide entitled, "Safety Analysis
Reports, was in draft form at the time of this appraisal. This document,as
drafted, will require generation of OSR_ from each SAR as well as a list of
safetysystemsand devices. If fully implemented,this could lead to alleviation
of three of the concernsexpressedin this appraisal.

Reactor engineeringwas appraisedonly for the BMRR, since the HFBR was out of
service at the time of this appraisal. These activities were adequately
documentedand were in conformancewith DOE Orders.

Facilitymodificationsare generallyconducted in conformancewith DOE Orders.
However, frequentlythese modificationsare undertakenand sometimescompleted
beforethe SAR is completedand approved. This practicecould lead to excessive
constructioncosts as well as to undesirablecompromisesof safety protectionin
the facilities,and a concern is expressedin this area.

Occupancy Readiness Reviews (ORRs) are conductednear the completion of each
constructionproject. Often, these are conductedin two stages, one to allow
beneficialoccupancyto permit settingup equipmentfor testingpurposeswithin
the new facility, and a second which leads to the status of "occupancy
readiness." Documentationis not always clear as to which of these reviewsis
being performed. The emphasis of both types of ORR is on the construction
performedand the inclusionof adequate safety features. Few, if any, of the
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documented findings,following conduct of recent ORRs, relate to operational
activities to be conducted in the facility or to adequacy of training or
proceduresfor the conductof these activities. A concernis expressed in this
area.

Packaging and Transportation of Hazardous and Radioactive Materials was
undergoingsignificant upgrade at the time of this appraisal. A new policy
statementon this subject was issued by the LaboratoryDirector on March 23,
1990. These activities will culminate with preparation of a packaging and
transportationmanualby OctoberI, 1990. In view of this changingsituationand
the satisfactoryprogressbeingmade, this performanceobjectivewas not assessed
in detailduring this appraisal.
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TS.2 PROCEDURESANDDOCUMENTS

PERFORNANCEOBJECTIVE: Technical support procedures and documents should provide
appropriatedirection,allow for adequaterecordgenerationand maintenancefor
;mportantactivities,and shouldbe properlyandeffectivelyusedto supportsafe
operationof all facilitieson the site_

FINDINGS: o Over 20 nonreactor SARs were reviewed; operational safety
requirements or limits were identified only for the one
concerningthe Live Fire Range.

CONCERN: Operationalsafety limitationsare not identifiedfor most
(TS.2-3) nonreactorfacilities. (Also see Concern EA.4-1.)
(H2/C2)

FINDINGS: o Noneof the over 20 nonreactorSARs reviewed identifiedsafety
systems or devices along with requisite testing and
maintenancerequirements.

o None of the Safety Coordinators interviewed in nonreactor
organizations were aware of any other documented
identificationof safety systems or devices, or of any
documentedrequirementsfor testing and maintenanceof such
devices.

CONCERN: In nonreactorareas, safety systemsand devices are not fully
(TS.2-4) identified,and specialtestingor maintenancerequirements
(H2/C2) are not stipulatedfor such equipment.
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TS.3 FACILITY MODIFICATIONS

PERFORMANCEOBdECTIVE: Technicalsupportservicesrequiredby each facilityon
the site to executemodificationsshouldbe carriedout in accordancewith sound
engineering principles that should assure proper design, review, control,
implementation,and documentationin a timely manner.

FINDINGS: e An ORRwas performedfor beneficialoccupancyof the Positron
Beam Facility in Bldg. 480 on December 5, 1989, but the SAR
had not yet been issued. The ORR memorandum, in fact,
suggestedtwo additionalitems for incorporationin the SAR.

e An ORR for beneficialoccupancyof the InhalationToxicology
Facilitywas performed on February5, 1990, but the SAR had
not yet been submittedto the LaboratorySafety Committeefor
approval.

e An ORR for beneficial occupancy of the Accelerator Test
Facilitywas performedon April 20, 1989; the SAR was later
recommendedfor approvalon September27, 1989.

CONCERN: Safety Analysis Reportsare not prepared before completionof
(TS.3-2) a facility design or of a facility modification.
(H2/C2)

FINDINGS: e BNL performs ORRs in connection with construction of new
facilities in accordance with BNL Occupational Health and
Safety Guide No, 1.3.2. These reviews cover primarily the
facilitiesand equipmentthat were part of the construction
project and seldom includeactivitiesto be performedin the
facility.

e Review of the memorandaconcerningORRs performedduring the
preceding6 months showedno instanceof a findingrelativeto
the experiments,procedures, training,or activities to be
performedin the new facility.

• Neither the ORR for beneficialoccupancy performed on April
20, 1989, nor the final ORR performedon March 23, 1990, for
the Accelerator Test Facility in Bldg. 820, contained any
finding relative to the experimental activities to be
performedin the new facility.

e An UOR (UOR-8g-28) was issued for a radiation incident
occurring at the AcceleratorTest Facility in Bldg. 820 on
December 18, 1989. The report of the incidentinvestigating
committeestated that the lack of a complete safety reviewof
the experimentalsetup and planned interim operationswas a
major factor causingthis incident.
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CONCERN: BrookhavenNational LaboratoryOccupanc.yReadinessReviews
(TS.3-3) do not satisfythe requirementsfor the more conventional
(H2/C2) OperationalReadinessReviews.
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TS.4 EQUIPMENTPERFORMANCETESTINGANDMONITORING

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Effectiveequipmentperformancetestingand monitoring
should be performed by technical support groups to ensure that equipment and
system performanceis within establishedsafety parametersand limits.

FINDINGS: • No formal systemhas been establishedfor performancetesting
and monitoringof all safety-relatedequipmentoutsideof the
reactorareas.

o Through interviewsitwas found that some equipmentis run as
needed and only repairedor replacedwhen it fails.

CONCERN: No formal sitewide system has been establishedfor performance
(TS.4-3) testing and monitoringof equipmentwithin establishedsafety
(H2/C2) parametersand limits. (Also see Concern TS.4-I,Appendix B.)
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I. NUCLEARCRITICALITY SAFETY

This appraisal included discussionswith the CriticalityOfficer, HFBR Plant
Manager, Reactor Training and Procedures Manager, and Isotopes and Special
MaterialsGroup Leader. Documentationof nuclearcriticalitysafety training,
procedures,analyses, and audit reportswas reviewed and evaluated. Fissile
storage areas were visited at the HFBR, Bldg. 750, and Hazardous Waste
Facilities,B_dg. 446.

Policy for the nuclear criticality safety program at BNL is defined and
documented in the BNL Safety Manual. Although nuclearcriticalitysafety is a
line responsibility delegated by the Laboratory Director to the various
departmentsand divisions,a CriticalityOfficer is appointedto advise upper
managementon the safe handling of fissilematerials. The responsibilitiesof
the CriticalityOfficerare clearlydefined. Aconcern about the degreeto which
the CriticalityOfficer is independentof operationshas been expressed.

Although analysesrequiredto ensure criticalitysafety are the responsibility
of operationswithin specificdepartmentsand divisions,they are reviewedand
approved by the Criticality Officer and the Reactor Safety Committee.
Conservativesitewidenuclearcriticalitysafetymass limits are spelledout in
the BNL SafetvManual. Greatermass limits for specificapplicationshave been
adequatelysupportedby documentedanalyses.

Other than reactor fuel for the HFBR and the BMRR, only small quantities of
fissile materials are used at BNL. This greatly reduces the risk of a
criticalityaccident. Writtenprocedures,which includeconservativelimitsand
administrativecontrols to ensure the safetyof operations,cover the movement
of both fresh and spent fuel for the reactors. Fuel is moved and placed in
storageby trainedfissilematerialhandlers. Fuel is stored safely in approved
facilities; however, more attention could be given to the good practice of
eliminating combustible materials in the storage areas. Storage areas are
appropriatelyposted, but more attentioncould be given to the uniformquality
of the signs. Nuclear criticalitysafety practices are audited annually for
compliancewith regulationsand good standards.

The HFBR does not have a criticalityalarm systemor nuclearaccidentdosimeters
as required by DOE Orders. However, an alarm system has been ordered and is
scheduled to be installed and operational in 1991. Appropriate emergency
proceduresand exercisesremain to be addressed.
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CS,1 ORGANIZATIONANDADMINISTRATION

PERFORMANCEOBOECTIVE: All operations with fissionable material should be
conductedto provideeffectivenuclearcriticalitycontrolduringall activities.

FINDINGS: o According to the BNL SAfety Manual, the safe use of
fissianablematerialis a line responsibility. Nevertheless,
the AssociateDirectorfor Safetyhad appointeda Criticality
Officer to advise him and the Reactor Safety Committee on
matters relatedto criticalitysafety.

o Although the CriticalityOfficerwas in the ReactorAnalysis
Division,for criticalitysafetyhe reportedto the Associate
Director of Reactor, Safety and Security. The ReactJr
Opera_ionsgroup also reportedthroughthe ReactorDivisionto
the AssociateDirector of Reactor,Safety and Security.

o The Reactor Safety Committee also reported to the Associate
Director of Reactor, Safety and Security.

CONCERN: The criticalitysafetyprogram is not independentof operations
(CS.I-I) in compliancewith ANS 8.1-1983 as requiredby DOE Orders.
(H2/CI) (Also see Concern0A.2-3.)
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CS.5 CRITICALITY ALARMsYSTEMANDEMERGENCYPROCEDURES

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: All reasonable steps should be taken to mitigate the
consequences of a nuclear criticality accident.

FINDINES: e The June 1987 TSA of the HFBRexpressed a concern that the
criticality alarm system did not meet all the requirements of
DOE 5480.6. (DOE 5480.6 implements the requirements of
DOE5480.5.)

e As a response to that concern, BNL presented an analysis to
verify that safe mass requirements, even with double
contingency, can be achieved with administrative procedures
requiring that only five fresh fuel elements be handled at a
time outside of the fuel shipping container.

e DOE 5480.5 requires that a criticality alarm system be
installedin all locationswhere the quantityof fissionable
materials exceeds specified limits, regardless of
administrativeprocedures.

o BNL intends to installand put into operationa criticality
alarm system at the HFBR by January 31, 1991.

e At the HFBR fissile fuel storage areas, nuclear accident
dosimeters were not used as requiredby DOE 5480.11, and
criticalityemergencyexercisesand drillswere not conducted.

CONCERN: A criticalityalarm system,nuclear accidentdosimeters,and
(C5.5-I) emergencyproceduresand drills have not been implementedto
(H2/CI) cover the fissile fuel storageareas at the High Flux Beam Reactor

in compliancewith DOE 5480.5.
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J. EXPERIHENTALACTIVITIES

The experimental facilities at the BNL consist of four major user-based
facilities and their ancillaries. There are also numerous smaller, program-
oriented experimentalfacilities.

The fourmajor experimentalfacilitiesinclude:the AGS, the NSLS, the TandemVan
de Graaff, and the HFBR. This assessmentcovered all of the major facilities,
except the HFBR_ and many of the smaller facilities.

In terms of numbers of users/experimenters,the largest facility is the NSLS.
This facility has over 2000 general users consisting of BNL scientific and
technicalstaff, and scientistsand engineersfrom varioussectorsof industry,
fromthe universitycommunity,and from the internationalhigh-energyand nuclear
physicscommunity.

The second largestfacility,in terms of numbersof users/experimenters,is the
AGS. Of t_heapproximately650 users, the BNL staff comprise 15 to 20 percent
with the relqaindercomingfromuniversity,industry,and internationalscientific
sources.

The Tandem Van de Graaff Generator is the third major experimentalfacility at
BNL. The user/experimentercommunityat this facility numbersabout 100. Most
of these users are from FederalGovernmentDepartmentsother than the DOE, as
well as contractors.

In general, the Team found that experimentalactivitiesfunctionedwell at the
scientist-to-scientistlevel. The organizationalunits responsible for the
experimentalfacilitieshave institutedUser Programs by which a staff member
from the facility becomes the liaison scientist, and thereby, the official
spokesman for the experiment. The liaison scientist shepherdsthe experiment
throughthe required safety and experimentreview committeesand through staff
review. A liaison engineer also serves as the experiment
fabrication/constructioninterfacewith the BNL technicians and craftsmen to
_ensurethat the experiment is constructed as approved. This utilizationof
"liaisons"ensuresthat experimentand scientist-to-scientistrelationsremain
smoothlyfunctionalduring both preoperationalactivitiesand duringexperiment
operations.

Althoughthis programof experimentdevelopmentand implementationis one of the
more formally defined at BNL, there are still portions for which adequate
planning and implementationare suspect, as evidenced by documentation and
procedures.

In summary, there are two branches of these overall experimentalprograms:
experimentconceptionand implementationandexperiments/facilitiesoperation.
Although experiment conceptionand implementationappearsto work well on the
liaison scientistand liaisonengineer concepts,the Team had two significant
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concerns.The firstconcernarisesinthesafetyreviewandsubsequentoperation
of theexperiments/facilitiesbecausethe safetyreviewcommitteescharterslack
sufficientdetailto fullydefinethe missionand authorityof the+committee.
This can lead to incompletesafetyreview,unsafeoperations,and failureto
completenecessaryinformation.

SecondlY,an envelopeof parametersin which the experimentsor classesof
experimentscan be operatedsafelyhas ne_ beendevelopedandformalizedat the
variousdepartmentsand divisions.
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EA.2 EXPERIHENTALACTIVITIES

PERFORMANCEr OBOECTIVE: All proposed experiments should be approved by an
independent Safety Review Conmlittee before they are performed.

FINDINGS: e Chartersfor departmentand divisionexperimentsafety review
committeeswere primarilymemorandaappointingthe team leader
and members. Some generalguidelinesregardingauthorityand
responsibilitywere usually included.

o Of the charters for the department and division experiment
safety review committees reviewed by the TSA Team, none
included all of the elements of a good committee charter;
i.e., length of appointmentof members, quorum required to
act, meetingfrequency,multi-disciplinereviewcapabilities,
group interaction during reviews, reporting level, and
complete scope of authorityand responsibility.

o The committee which reviewed the radiation incident that
occurred on December 18, 1989, in the Accelerator Test
Facility (ATF), Bldg. 820, concluded that the lack of a

. complete safety review of the experimentalsetup and planned
interimoperationswere major factors inthe incident.

CONCERN: The Chartersfor the departmentand divisionexperiment safety
(EA.2-1) review committeesdid not fully define the body, scope, and
(H3/C2) and authorityof the committee.
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EA.4 OPERATIONOF EXPERIMENTS

PERFORMANCEOBOECTIVE: Experiments performed in any facility on the site should
not present undue risk or significantly increase the risk previously evaluated
for the facilityor the site.

FINDINGS. o Experiments performed at BNL have been reviewed by an
experiment safety review committee. However, it was not
always clear what degree of change in the experimentprompts
additionalreview by the experimentsafety review committee.

o Some of the larger experimentshad an SAR that defined the
boundariesof safe operation;however,for smalleror shorter
term experiments,this safe envelope of operation was not
always defined.

o There was no Laboratory-widepolicyor guidanceregardingthe
developmentof boundariesof safe operationfor experiments.

CONCERN. The boundariesof safe operationwere not developedfor each
(EA.4-1) experimentor class of experimentsat the various departments
(H2/CI) and divisionsat the BrookhavenNational Laboratory,as requiredby

DOE 5481.1B. (Also see ConcernTS.2-3.)
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K. SITE/FACILITY SAFETYREVIEW

All six performanceobjectivesfor facilitysafetyreview were addressedduring
this appraisal. Interviewswere held with the chairmen of each of the three
sitewidesafetyreviewcommitteesaswell as with the chairmenof two NSLS safety
review committeesand the AGS radiationsafetycommittee. Interviewswere also
conductedwith Safety Coordinatorsin the NSLS, Chemistry,Medical, and Applied
ScienceDepartmentsas well as personsresponsiblefor safetyreviewsin the S&EP
Department. An interviewwas also conductedwith the Associate Director for
Reactor, Safety and Securityregardingthe triennialappraisalprogram. These
activitiesinvolvedvisitsto Bldgs. 51, 134, 179, 197, 460, 490, 535, 555, 703,
725, 902, and 912.

BNL has an effectivefacilitysafety review systemwhich meets most aspectsof
DOE Ordersregardingsuch reviews. However,two cencernsare expressedregarding
lack of compliancewith specific DOE Orders requirements.

BNL has three sitewidesafetyreviewcommittees. All three are charteredin the
_BNLSafety Manual and report to the AssociateDirector for Reactor, Safety and
Security. These are the C_-yogenicSafety Committee, the Reactor Safety
Committee,and the LaboratorySafeLy Committee. The first two committeescover
reviewsintheir respectivetechnicalspecialtyareas,while the third coversall
other reviews. Appropriatetopics are reviewedby each committee,and each is
staffedby membershavingthe capabilityfor multidisciplinaryreviewswith in-
depth technical competence. Adequate written minutes are maintained by each
committee.

In addition,many of the departmentshave their own safety committeefor review
of topics prior to submittalto the sitewidecommitteesand for review of other
topics not requiredto be submittedto those committees. For example,the NSLS
Department has two such committees, one to review use of beam lines by
expev_imentersand one to review other department activities. The department
committees all perform useful functions, but the quality of the charters,
reviews, and minutes varies by department. For some, the documentationis in
need of review and upgrade.

A comprehensiveannual operatingreviewof each BNL Departmenthavingmore than
office-typefunctionsis performed,and a third of the departmentshavingmerely
office-typefunctionsare includedeach year. In Fiscal Year 1990, a total of
19 such reviews are scheduled. Each review lasts about I week, and closeout
sessions are attended by the Laboratory Director;the Associate Director for
Reactor, Safety and Security;and the cognizantdepartmentAssociateDirector.
This is a commendablepractice. A concern is expressedregardingthe scope of
these reviews not being in strictcompliancewith DOE Orders.

A triennialappraisalof the BNL safetyreviewsystemhas not been performed,and
a concern is expressedabout this deficiency. However, BNL is making plans to
undertakesuch reviews in i991, and preliminaryplans should provideeffective
triennialreviewswhen they are implemented.

Operatingexperiencesat BNL are evaluatedand appropriateactions are taken to
improvesafety and reliability.
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FR.4 ANNUALFACILITY SAFETYREVIEW

PERFORMANCEOBOECTIVE: An annual operating review of the facility should be
performedby a committeeappointedby top contractormanagement.

FINDINGS: • Annual safetyreviewsare performedfor each departmenthaving
experimental,operational,or other physicalactivities. For
departmentshavingonly office-typefunctionssuchreviewsare
performedevery 3 years. Review teams are appointedby the
AssociateDirector for Reactor,Safety and Security.

• These review teams did not specificallyreview the safety
aspects of proceduresand some other operationalactivities.

CONCERN: Periodic facility safety reviewsdo not include a safety review
(FR.4-1) of all proceduresand operationalactivitiesas required by
(H2/CI) DOE 5482.1B.
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FR.5 TRIENNIAL APPRAISALOF SITE/FACILITY SAFETYREVIEWSYSTEM

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: A triennialappraisalof the safetyreviewsystem should
be performedby contractormanagement.

FINDINGS: o Except for reactors,BNL had not been performinga triennial
appraisal of the safety review system as required by DOE
5482.1B, althoughplanninghad startedso that a program can
be implementedbeginningin 1991.

CONCERN: BrookhavenNational Laboratorydoes not performa triennial
(FR.5-1) appraisalof the safetyreview system. (Also see Concern SR.7-I,
(H2/CI) Appendix B.)
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L. RADIOLOGICALPROTECTION

The RadiologicalProtectionProgram at BNL was reviewed in the contextof the
performanceobjectives listed in the DOE guide for TSAs. The buildings and
facilitiesvisitedduring the courseof thisappraisalincludedthe S&EPDivision
complex(whichhousesthe whole body countingfacility,the bioassaylaboratory,
and the dosimetryrecords: Bldgs. 535, 535A,and 129), the CalibrationFacility
(Bldg. 348), the HazardousWaste ManagementFacility (Bldg. 445), NSLS (Bldg.
725), the AcceleratorDepartment (Bldg. 911), AGS (Bldg. 913), the AGS LINAC
(Bldg. g30), theBrookhaven LINAC IsotopeProductionFacility (Bldg.g31B), the
Medical Hot Laboratory (Bldg. 801), the Tandem Van de Graaff (Bldg. 44), the
MedicalResearchDepartment(Bldg. 490),the OccupationalMedicineClinic(Bldg.
490), and the BiologyDepartment (Bldg.463).

The S&EP Divisionis organizedand managedbywell-qualifiedprofessionals.They
understandtheir responsibilitiesand strive to maintain a safe and efficient
program.

The internalaudit program (Tier II)operatedby S&EP for radiationsafetymeets
the requirementsof DOE 5480.11,but often the resultantreport lacks depth and
the wording of the recommendationslacks strength. The incident investigation
programis well administered,and improvementsare under way to increasetrending
analysesto identifyroot causes.

Radiologicalprotectionprocedureswritten and used by operatinggroups do not
undergo formal periodic review, revision, and approval by S&EP personnel.
Similarly, all procedures written by S&EP for their own personnel are not
properlytrackedfor periodicreviewand revisionas requiredby DOE and by good
practice. The RadiationWork Permit system is weak and does not fully satisfy
ALARA concerns.

Posting of controlled and radiation zones was generally good with minor
exceptions,which are being corrected. Access into building laboratoryareas
lacks proper controls.

i

The external radiationdosimetry program is operated by an outside vendor not
currently accreditedthrough the Departmentof Energy LaboratoryAccreditation
Program. The vendor is attemptingto correctthe deficienciesand BNL and DOE
are closelymonitoring its progress.

Internaldosimetryperformedon-siteconsistsmainly of urinalysisfor tritium
and the use of the whole body counter for internalgamma emitters. Most other
bioassaysamplesgo to an outsidelaboratory. There is an S&EP DivisionQA check_

of the wholebody counteroperationbut no independentaudit. Similarly,there
has been no independentaudit of the bioassayprogram. The program otherwise
meets the requirementsof DOE 5480.11.

The radiationmonitoringinstrumentsare adequatein quantityand qualityand are
calibrated at regular intervals although the interval for some portable
instruments(Iyear) is excessive. Somedeficienciesinthe calibrationfacility
capabilitieswere noted. A related problem is the failure to properly check
instrumentsin the field betweencalibrations.
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Contamination control was lacking in the areas where isotopes are routinely
handled but is being strengthened. Training, a major factor in contamination
control, has improved but needs reinforcement and documentation.

A draft ALARA document, currently under review, lacks sufficient emphasis on
environmental releases and contamination control. Moreover, implementation
procedures,necessary to bring the individualdepartment ALARA programs into
compliancewith DOE requirements,have not been developed.
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RP.3 RADIOLOGICALPROTECTIONPROCEDURESANDPOSTING

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Radiation protection procedures for the control and use
of radioactive materials and radiation generating devices should provide for safe
operations and for clearly identified areas of potential consequences.

FINDINGS: • Radiologicalsafety procedures,developed by the AGS, NSLS,
and Medical Departments to provide guidance in the safe
conduct of their operations, were often in the form of
memoranda.

• Many of these proceduresdid not undergoformalreview,either
initially or periodically, for possible needed changes or
additions.

• There was no tracking scheme to ensure that the required
reviews and revisionsoccur.

• A written procedure used in Bldg. 801 had no listed
responsibleauthor,organization,or date.

CONCERN: Many radiationprotectionproceduresdevelopedand used by
(RP.3-5) operations personnelare outdated or do not apply accepted
(H2/C2) good practices. (Also see Concern MA.8-2.)

FINDINGS: • S&EP Divisionrequiresdocumentedreviewsof their procedures
every 3 years,

• A procedure developed by S&EP (BSS-2, "Landfill Monitor
Procedure")was 5 years old and had no signatures.

• Instructions,developedby S&EP for their use at the Hazardous
Waste Management Facility, were outdated and unsigned
procedures issued in 1986 (e.g.,HWM-O01,-010,-015...).

CONCERN: Proceduresissued by S&EP are not being effectivelytracked for
(RP.3-6) review, revision,and approval.
(H2/C2)

FINDINGS: • The Radiation Work Permit form did not contain all the
elements necessaryto be consideredto safely perform a job
that may involveradiationexposure,a releaseof radioactive
material,or spreadof radioactivecontamination.

• A Safety Instructionform existed that provides additional
informationthatshould be part of the RadiationWork Permit
for many anticipatedprocedures.

• The Radiation Work Permit system did not ensure ALARA
considerationsprior to all jobs including those involving
modest exposurerates.
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CONCERN: The existing RadiationWork Permit form lacks informationrequired
(RP.3-7) to ensure work is performedsafely and does not ensure "as low as
(H2/CI)_ reasonablyachievable."

FINDIN6S: e A child was discoveredplaying in a laboratoryin the Physics
Buildingover aweekend. At'leastone adult was present. The
laboratorywas not a radiologicallycontrolledarea.

• There were no signs at the entrancesof some radiologically
controlled rooms or laboratoriesat the Medical Department
clearly restricting entry only to authorizedpersonnel.

• There were no signs at the.entrances to many.laboratory
buildings, where radiation sources or radioactivematerials
are used, directing visitors to a receptionistor central
office and prohibitingunlimitedaccess to laboratoryareas.

CONCERN: BrookhavenNationalLaboratorydoes not have an effectiveprogramto
(RP.3-8) control access to radiologicalareas.
(H2/C3)
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RP.7 INTERNALRADIATIONDOSINETRY

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: The internal radiation dosimetry program should ensure
that personnel radiation exposures are accurately determined and recorded.

FINDINES: e The S&EP bioassay program had not recently undergone an
internalaudit.

e The S&EP whole body counter program had not undergone an
internal audit, although it had undergone an internal QA
review.

CONCERN: The Safety and EnvironmentalProtectionDivision internal
(RP.7-1) Division internaldosimetryprogramhas not undergonean internal
(H2/CI) audit as required by DOE 5482.1B.
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RP.8 FIXED ANDPORTABLEINSTRUMENTATION

PERFORMANCEOBOECTIVE: Personnel dosimetry and radiological protection
instrumentation used to obtain measurements of radioactivity should be
calibrated,used, and maintainedso that resultsare accuratelydetermined.

FINDINGS: o The strongest Cesium source available at the Calibration
facilitywas not adequateto allowcalibration,in conformance
with ANSI N323 requirements, of all high-range gamma
instrumentsin use at the laboratory.

o Calibration of the neutron instruments to the accuracy
requiredby the ANSI standardswas not possiblebecauseof the
lack of accuracyof the BNL neutroncalibrationsource.

o Equipment did not exist to test instrument response for
temperature,humidity,and energy dependence as required by
ANSI N323.

o Many instruments were not checked for their over-range
responseas requiredby ANSI standardsbecauseof the lack of
calibrationsources of sufficientstrength.

o Many radiation monitoring instruments,fixed and portable,
were not source-checkedproperly in the field to verify that
they were maintainingcalibrationduring the period between
their annual calibrations.

o Portable radiation monitoring instruments are calibrated
annually. ANSI 323 recommendsmore frequent calibrationfor
instrumentssubjectedto hard usage.

CONCERN: See Concern RP.8-1,Appendix B.
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RP.11 ALARAPROGRAM

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: A formally structured, auditable program should be in
place with established milestones to ensure that exposures are maintained ALARA.

FINDINGS: o A LaboratoryALARA programdid not exist. However, there was
a draft ALARA ProgramGuidelineDocumentwhich was nearingthe
final review and approval stage. This guide will be
incorporated into the BNL Safety Manual. The guide is
intended to provide guidance to help operating groups in
developingtheir own ALARA program.

o The draft ALARA ProgramGuidelinewas based on personneldose
levels. Reducing environmental releases and contamination

• levels was given little emPhasis.

o Existing ALARA programs at the individual facilities were
difficult to audit and did not adequately address
contaminationcontrol,environmentalreleases,and reasonable
efforts to reduce even low exposures.

o There were no ALARA implementationproceduresin ,,heareas of
auditing,trending,and training.

CONCERN: See ConcernRP.11-I, Appendix B.
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M. INDUSTRIALHYGIENE

The emphasis of this evaluation was on the IndustrialHygiene Program. In
addition to the officesand laboratoryof the IndustrialHygienegroup (Bldg.
535), field surveys or interviews were made at the NSLS (Bldg. 725), the
ChemistryBuilding,(Bldg. 555),and the OccupationalMedicalClinic (Bldg.4go).

Contacts were with operating, supervisoryand senior management professional
staff. Industrialhygiene programrequirementshave expanded in recentyears,
as new standards have been adopted and previous standards broadened or
reinterpreted. Important examples are hazard communication, hearing
conservation,and respiratoryprotection.

No deficiencies were noted in hearing conservation. However, the hazard
communication and respiratory protection programs were not in line with

_requirements. Since deficiencieshave been notedpreviously,and are addressed_
in action plans, statuswill be summarizedin this overview,and concernswill
be expressedonly where implementationschedulesare not being met, or are overly
generous in the amountof time allowed.

Hazard communicationisthe areawith the greatestamountof work remaining. The
BNL decision to operate under the laboratoryprovisions of the standard has
delayed the effectivedate of training requirements. The OSHA Final Rule for
OccupationalExposuresto HazardousChemicalsin Laboratories,effective
May I, 1990,requiresmore trainingthan the Laboratoryprovisionsof the Hazard
_CommunicationStandard. This OSHA policy change adds to the scope of the BNL
complianceeffort. The compliancedates in BNLactionplans calledfor "generic"
training to be completedby the end of June 1990 and more detailed training to
be completedbyDecember1990. Althoughthe Laboratoryexpressesconfidencethat
those targetdates will be met, plans are lackingin specificcommitmentsof time
and personnelnecessaryto comply.

The existence of Laboratory programs which predate the standards and the
longstandingissueregardingthe regulatoryapproachesto laboratoriesappearto
have contributedto a lack of urgency. As a result, specificcomplianceplans,
with firm commitmentsof time and resources,have yet to be developed.

Upgradingthe respiratoryprotectionprogramisalso necessary. The Laboratory
is proceeding to provide annual training for users of negative-pressure
respiratorsto includequantitativefit testing. Supervisorytraining is also
in progress.

CommunicationbetweenIndustrialHygieneand the OccupationalMedicalClinicwas
explored, and no major failings were perceived. A potential need for more
systematiccommunicationis recognized.

Samplingpriorities,protocols,and reportshavebeendocumentedinan Industrial
_HygienePolicies and ProceduresManual,which appears fundamentallysound.
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Laserinspectionsand procedureshave been improvedand appearto complywith
ANSIZ136.1.

Overall,increasedattentiontotheselectionof prioritiesandtheestablishment
of scheduleswith specificcommitmentsof time and resourcesseemsin order.
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IH.4 SURVEILLANCEOF HEALTHCONCERNS

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Appropriate surveillance of activities should be
conducted to measure industrial hygiene performance and ensure the continual
effectiveness of controls,

FINDINGS: o The Permissible Exposure Limits are usually expressed as 8-
hour time-weighted averages, but often are based upon chronic
effects based upon exposure over a working lifetime.

e BNL Industrial Hygiene had recognized the lo,g-term nature of
exposure estimates which would be of most use to alliedhealth
professions (e.g., Medical, Epidemiology). For some
exposures, data were developed to integrate total exposure
(e.g., noise, asbestos). Thispractice had not been extended
to apply to other hazards encountered in the work
environment.

CONCERN: Industrial hygiene data are not developed to allow long-term
(IH.4-1) exposure estimates for many substances.
(H2/C2)
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IH.6 PERSONNELCOMMUNICATIONPROGRAM

PERFORMANCEOB,]E_TIYE: Site/facility .;ersonnelshould be adequatelyinformedof
chemical and bioiog;cal stresses that may be encountered in their work
environment.

FINDINGS: e Hazard communicationtrainingwas incomplete.

• The amountof specifictraining requiredhad been expandedby
the publicationof OSHA 29 CFR 1910.1450.

• Plans to accomplishhazard communicationtrainingcommitments
" lacked specifics.

Realisticdates for compliancewith the trainingrequirements
for hazard communicationhad not been established.

CONCERN: BrookhavenNational Laboratoryis nut in compliancewith
(IH.6-2) 29 CFR 1910.1200and unlikelyto comply with deadlines
(H2/CI) establishedin 29 CFR 1910.1450.
(CAT II)

#

-=_
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K. OCCUPATIONALSAFETY

The emphaliisof this evaluationwas on the programfor OccupationalSafety. In
addition lo the offices of the OccupationalSafety Group (Bldg. 535), field
surveysor interviewswere conductedat the Biology Building (Bl_ 463), the
ChemistryBuilding (Bldg. 555),the Plant EngineeringOffices (B:idg.134), and
the Waste Water Treatment Plank. Contactswere with line and staff management
professionals,and a few nonsupervisorypersonnel. Inadequaciesidentified
previously,and included in action plans, are addressedin this overview.

Accident rates have substantially exceeded average for the DOE-regulated
community. Analysis of accident factors,using data provided by Investigated
Incident Reports, UORs, Recordable and Lost Workday accidents, have been
previouslyfound inconsistentand/orpoorlydocumented. Root cause analysisand
trackingof remedialactionshave alsobeen found inadequate. CurrentLaboratory
action plans address these previously expressed findings. The monthly
OccupationalHealth Reviewmeeting gr,._uphas formed a subcommitteeto assist in
accident/incidentreduction planning and programming. Documents describing
increased emphasis on occupat,onal safety have been distributed and were
available. A "Team Safety" program rewardsand recognizesoperatingunits for
achievingperiodsof 8-12 weeks withouta lost workday injury. Accident record
trends show a continuing decrease starting in 1988. While accident rates!

continueto exceedDOE averages,the positivetrend and the increasedmanagement
emphasis are believed related.

Construction safety has been a source of major concern in recent years. A
double-fatalityaccident in 1986, involvingconstructionactivity,was the only
instancein which a BNL employeehas been fatallyinjured. However, independent
evaluationsof the LaboratoryES,_Hprogramhave identifiedsignificantrisks on
constructionprojects, includinga conditionduring a September1989 TSA which
required an order to stop work.

The constructionsafetyprogramhas receivedsubstantialemphasisin the lastfew
years. Plant Engineeringhas developed a program stressingcontractor safety
requirements at the pre-bid, award, and project implementation stages.
Additionalstaffinghas been provided. This systemestablishesand communicates
requirementsand verifies conformance of contractors, at each stage of the
project, lt incorporates applicable standards and is in line with
recommendationsof the insuranceindustryfor effective loss control on major
constructionprojects.

Protective equipment requirementsandusage, lock out/tag out, and interlock
maintenanceh&ve been the subjectof criticalcomments in previousevaluations.
Lettersindicatingmanagementattentionto theseconcernsh_ve been distributed.
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0S.3 MANAGEKENTOF SAF_._I'YCONCERNS

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES: Physicaland/orother environmentalstressesarisingin
the work place should be identified,evaluated,and controlled.

FINDINGS: • The BiologyDepartment, Bldg. 463, contained a pottery shed
adjacentto an office area, Pesticideswere storedand mixed
in the shed. Food and beverageswere consumed in the office
area.

• Doors between the shed and the office area were noted in an
open position.

• While there is a sink in the shed,there is anotherwithin the
office area, and coffee cups were hangingon a pegboardover
the office-areasink.

• There were no requirementsfor door closureor signsto remind
employeesof the need to wash hands in the shed after working
there.

• After the team expressed its concern,the BiologyDepartment
immediately installed signs requiring the door to remain
closed at all times.

CONCERN: All p_sticidehazards _rising in the work place are not identified
(OS.3-)) and controlled.
(H2/C2)
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OS.5 COMPLIANCEWITH OCCUPATIONALSAFETYSTANDARDS

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Work places should be free of uncontrolled physical
safety ,concerns and be in compliance with DOE-prescribed occupational safety
standards.

FINDINGS: o Two catch basins at the waste water treatment plant can
receive and hold water in depths of 7 feet or more.

e The polymericmaterialwhich forms the sides and bottom of the
basin can itself be slippery. Algae and other growth can
further contributeto slip hazards.

o Two incidents of an employee slipping into the basin were
reportedto the TSA team,

o There were no provisionsfor emergencyegress or rescue from
the catch basin.

CONCERN: Egress or rescue capabilityis not providedfor the catch basins
" (0S.5-3) as required by the OccupationalSafetyand Health Act,

(HI/Ct) Section 5(a)(I).
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O. FIRE PROTECTION

During this TSA, proceduresrelating to fire protectionequipmenttesting and
inspectionwere reviewed. Fire protectioninspectionand test procedures were
reviewed on a selected basis. (See Appendix C for details.) Proposed and
existing budget items for fire,protectionrelated improvementswere appraised.
Interviews were held with the fire protection engineer, deputy manager of
facilitiesmaintenance,safety coordinatorsof the selectedbuildings,and Fire
Rescue Brigade shift captain. The AGS (Bldgs. 912, 918, 922 & 923 with
associated mobile trailer and modular units),Chemistry (Bldg. 555), Physics
(Bldgs.510 and 515),NSLS (Bldg.725),AcceleratorDevelopmentDept. (Bldgs.901
and 905), Medical ResearchCenter (Bldg.490), Biology (Bldg.463), Tandem Van
de Graaff (Bldg.902), Central Shop (Bldg. 462), Water Treatment (Bldg. 624),
Steam Plant (Bldg.610)were physicallysurveyed. Other buildingsnoted in this
report were observed by the _September TSA Team fire protection engineers.
Related findings and concerns from that appraisalwere discussedwith the BNL
fire protectionengineers.

BNL does not presentlymeet all DOE standardsand NFPA codes pertainingto its
facilities. While identificationof major hazards and physical protection
improvementmeasures have been documentedby BNl_,limited funding has delayed
implementationof many of the original 171 recommendationsfrom the 1974 Factory
Mutual EngineeringAssociationReport.

A detailedanalysisof fire protectionrisks has not been updatedsince the 1984
ProfessionalLossControl Report. Withoutthis total analysisof the facility,
including life safety, a consolidatedlong-range improvement plan cannot be
implemented, lt is recognized that BNL is over 40 years old with buildings
dating back to the 1940s. However, without a plan assessing the missiol,
requirementsand actual serviceablelife of the plant, BNL cannot reach the
ImprovedRisk Criteria. The key to this plan will be reasonableand sustained
fundingfor upgrades,based upon existingand proposedstudiesconductedby BNL.

The fire protection organizationalstructure is well defined and understood.
: However, some procedures need to be updated to refer to field forms and

frequenciesof activitiesnow employed by the staff. Some of the functionsof
a fire protectionengineer,such as facilityappraisalsand risk analyses,cannot
be routinelyperformeddue to a lack of adequate staffing. Long-termfunding
limitations have resulted in fire protection improvement items from key
independentstudies,dating from 1974, not being correctedin a timely manner.
CH has not conducteda formal IndustrialSafety and Fire ProtectionAppraisal
since 1987 (an appraisalwas made in 1988, but no formal report was developed).

Many buildingsat the Laboratorydo not meet NFPA 101, "Life Safety Code." A
Survey Plan of Actionwas developedby BNL in April 1989. Personnelexposureto
toxicgases from hazardousmaterialsareascan occurduring a fireevacuationdue
to unrated doors and enclosuresto the rooms adjacentto egress hallways(e.g.,
ReactantStorageat Medical ResearchCenter and HazardousWaste Storagearea of
Biology). Inadequatehorizontal and vertical _ubdivision is provided in some
major buildingsto ensure safe evacuation.
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A quantitativeanalysisof risk has not been formallydocumentedto ensurethat
an off-site releaseof toxic materialswillnot occur under a MaximumCredible
Fire Loss at the AGS. An SAR is being developed.

The fire loss of a transformerin the substationareas adjoining the AGS may
involve adjacenttransformers, cable trays, or building structures due to
inadequateseparations.Thi,'Sconditioncould lead to a protractedoutage for
operationswhile awalt_L,_)theinstallationof replacementequipment.

,' ,'/ '

Formal analysis of Ma?lini_)nrc_'edibleFire Loss has not been provided in key
facilities. Cooling tower exposures to the Chemistry and Physics Buildings,
unprotectedcable trays in the AGS and NSLS, and areas shieldedfrom sprinkler
protectionat the NSLS and AGS are of principleconcern. The large undivided
spacesof the AGS and NSLS pose a value subjectto loss greaterthan'$,_5million.

The Fire Department appears to be well trained and prepares detailed pre-fire
plans for response.

Flammable liquid quantities in laboratory areas are generally larger than
encounteredin general industrypractice for similaroccupancies. Combustible
storage in ventilationareas and utility corridorspose a potentialfor smoke
spreadthroughoutbuildingareas. Combustiblematerialsand evidenceof smoking
were encounteredwithin cabletrays areas. Portabletrailersadjacentto the AGS
pose an exposureto t)_.exteriortiers of cable trays and the AGS buildingwall.
Exteasiveroof leakagewas noted throughoutthe Laboratory,posing a large-scale
damage potentialto importantequipmentand experiments.

Limitedfire protectionstaff and fundingconstraintsappear to accountfor the
majorityof issuescoveredin this appraisal. An efforthas been made by BNL and
S&EP to identify and prioritizethese issues as they are encountered.

A positive program involvesthe installationof Emergency Informationsigns at
each laboratory,instrumentshop, and chemicalstoragearea. The signshavecard
slots identifying emergency contacts, department responsible for the room,
radiationhazards,toxichazards,flammableliquids(over I gallon in quantity),
and utilitiespresentin the room. Instructionsfor completingthe cards are on
the sign. Periodically,the cards must be reviewedand updated. This practice
provides easily accessible informationto the emergencyresponder, as well as
raisingthe awarenessof the occupantsto the potentialhazards in their areas.

Automaticsprinklerriser control valves are both monitored by the proprietary
alarm system for tampering and locked in the fully open position with
nonbreakable shackle locks and chains. This good prBctice, together with
regularly recorded inspectionsof the valve, ensures that water supplies to
sprinklerprotectionare not inadvertentlyshut-offby unauthorizedpersonnel.
This maximizes the effectiveness of both the electronic ,._upervisionand
deterrenceof the locks.
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FP.1 ORGANIZATIONANDADMINISTRATION

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Fire Protectionorganizationand administrationshould
ensurethe effectiveimplementationand controlof fireprotectionequipmentand
activities.

FINDINGS: • BNL has provided an additional fire protection engineer;
however,a furtherincreasein staff is neededto meet the DOE
Fire ProtectionResourceManual requirement.

o There were no documented job qualificationrequirementsfor
fire protectionengineers.

CONCERN: See Concern FP.I-I,Appendix B.

FINDINGS: • Approximately$3 million (M)was providedfor improvementsin
fire protection(primarilyfor the on-sitefire alarm system)
in FY 1989 and an additional $I.7M was provided in FY 1990.
The majority of recommendationshave not been completed.

CONCERN: See Concern FP.I-2,Appendix B.

FINDINGS: • Formal Annual IndustrialSafetyand Fire ProtectionAppraisal
had not been conductedby CH since 1987.

CONCERN: The ChicagoOperationsOffice has not conductedFire Protection
(FP.I-3) Appraisals of BrookhavenNational Laboratoryfacilitiesat the
(H2/CI) frequencyrequiredby DOE 5480.7.

FINDINGS: • A pre-printed inspection form was being used during fire
protectionwater supplyvalve inspectionsbut was not required
by the test procedure.

• A writtenprotocol,stipulatingflow sites and gauge locations
for annual loop and source tests, was not provided in the
water testing procedures, but an informal draft had been
developed and was sometimesused.

o Consistent fire water supply test locations were not being
used, thereby,making it difficultto "trend"historicaltest
data. A decline in water supplies to an area or steady
increasesin pipe friction loss may not be identified in a
timely manner.

CONCERN: All requirementsfor testing frequencyand documentationfor
(FP.I-4) fire protectionequipmentare not clearly identifiedia
(H2/C2) BrookhavenNational Laboratoryfire proLectionprocedures.
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FP.2 LIFE PROTECTION

PERFORMANCEOBOECTIVE: All facilities on site should provide adequate life
safety provisionsagainst the effectsof fire.

FINDINGS: e A complete life safetyappraisalof all Laboratorybuildings
has not been made.

e In 1976,Gage-BabcockAssociatesconducteda Life Safetystudy
of 15 facilitiesat BNL. Thirtypercent of the recommendations
were implemented.

e Since considerablechangesin occupancyand code requirements
had Occurred,BNL developed a Survey Plan of Action on April
27, 1989. This survey had not been conducted.

e Dead-end corridors with inadequate warning signs were
encounteredin the AGS, Chemistry,and Biology complexes.

e TraveldistanceswithinAGS complexbeam hall exceed NFPA 101-
1988, 5-6.2 and needs analysis in NSLS.

e The doors to the Reactant Storage Rooms in the Medical
Research Center (e.g., Room 9-283) were blocked open and
communicatedwith the hallway.

• The waste pickuparea, Room 12]A,of the BiologyBuilding,had
both flammableand mixed wast_e. The room had unsealed wall
penetrationsand unprotecteddoorways. In these areas,toxic
productsof combustionwould spreadeasily to the surrounding
operations making life safety evacuation difficult. This
would increasechemicalcontaminationwithin the facilitiesor
result in a relee,se of contaminationoutsideof the buildings.

CONCERN: See Concern FP.2-1,AppendixB.
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FP.4 IMPAIRMENTOF OPERATIONS

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE, The site should not bevulnerable to being shut downfor
an unacceptable period as the result of a credible fire.

FINDINGS: o The transformeryard at the southwestend and the substation
at the north end of Bldg. 912 were locatedwithin 10 feet of
the corrugated steel frame exterior walls of the AGS. The
individual transformers were in close proximity to one
another. Neither individualdikes, divisionwalls, nor fire
protectionwere providedto control the spreadof burningoil
or shrapnel. The fire loss or explosionof one transformer
may involveadjoiningunits, cable trays, or the AGS building
walls.

CONCERN" The transformeryard arrangementdoes not meet the criteriaof
(Fr.4-2) FactoryMutualData Sheet 5-4, Table III for equipmentand
(H2/C2) buildingseparation.
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FP.5 PROPERTYPROTECTION

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: A maximum credible fire, as defined in DOE 5480.7,
Section6.f, should not result in an unacceptablepropertyloss.

FINDINGS: o Specific Fire Hazard Analyses had not been performed on
routinebasis to identifythose areas where a fire could have
a significantprogrammaticimpact that could shut down the
operationor facilityfor a periodgreater than 6 months for
all areas. The impact of afire on operations could not be
determinedbecauseof the l.ackof fire risk analysisor fire
hazardsanalysisreports.

CONCERN" See Concern FP.5-1,Appendix B.

FINDINGS: o The wood frame and combustiblefill cooling tower atop the
ChemistryBuilding is nonsprinkleredand is adjacent to the
metal frame mechanicalpenthouse.

• The wood frame and combustible fill cooling tower atop the
Physics Building was nolonger in use and is nonsprinkler
protected,

CONCERN: A fire involvingeither the Chemistryor Physics complexcooling
(FP.5-2) towers may result in direct damage to the buildings in excess of
(H2/C2) the "improvedrisk" criteria of DOE 5480.7. '

FINDINGS: • In the NSLS, Room l-IlO,ventilationequipment and duct work
near the ceilingposed an obstructionto the sprinklerabove.

• Automaticfire protectionwas not providedwithin the hutches
along the beam lines of the NSLS, resulting in obstructed
areas from roof sprinklers,above.

• A lO-foot x lO-foot Hypolon hood had been erected over the
LaserElectronGamma Sourcewhich obstructsceiling sprinklers
from this equipment. Obstructedareasof otherwiseadequately
sprinkler protected buildings can allow fires to grow in
intensity and spread products of combustion to surrounding
areas.

• An undocumenteddecision was made not to provide automatic
sprinkler protection at the roof level of the AGS Complex
based upon the height of the building (80 feet) and relative
insensitivityof the heads to a fire at the floor. This has
resulted in an impliedoccupancystandard.

- A combustiblestoragearea existedbelow the open metal
gratingof the power supplytransformersin Bldg. 912 at
Column A-2, and automaticsprinklerprotectionwas not
provided.
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- Many small carpenter and maintenanceareas; a welding
area; and enclosedmezzanine,controlroom, office,and
restroomareas are nonsprinklerprotectedin the AGS.

o Hypolon shroudswere installedaround acceleratortargets at
AGS and NSLS. Line-typeheat detectionwas provided;however,
ribbon cable, power supplies,and hydrogengas contributedto
a fuel loadingthat had the potentialfor a sustainedfire.

,'

o An extensivenetworkof cable chases and tunnels, as well as
the beam enclosures(tunnel._)themselves,had limited access
to fire protectionand a heavy co_dcentrationof combustible
plastic insulatedsignal and power cables in AGS.

• While the overall beam-linecomplexwas non-combustible,the
sensitivityof equipment to smoke damage and the values of
equipment in combustible,nonsprinkleredareas may result in
a fire loss in excessof the "improvedrisk" criteriaoutlined
in DOE 5480.7.

• The portablelaminarair units, used for maintenanceof light
beam equipmentat the NSLS complex measure 5 feet by 7 feet
and were constructedof pl_sticsheetingand particleboard on
a steel frame form and were an obstructionto the sprinkler
protection above. A fire originating inside a portable
laminarair unitduring servicemay result in direct loss and
programmaticimpactin excess of improvedrisk criteria from
DOE 5480.7.

CONCERN. Combustibleareas obstructedfrom sprinklersat the National
(FP.5-3) SynchrotronLight Source and small combustibleoperations'ofthe
(H2/C2) Alternating Gradient Synchrotron are not protected in accordance

wit_ factoryMutual Data Sheet 2-8 for Highly ProtectedRisks.

FINDINGS. o Fire protectionis not providedfor the computer in Room2-i98
of the Physicscomplex.

o The DigitalEquipmentCorporationVax I]/750 in Room 2-208 of
the PhysicsComplexdid not have automaticfire protection.

• The computertape storagein Room 2-211 of the Physicscomplex
may representvitaldata acquiredthrougha long or difficult
research process (actualstatus unknown). This area did not
presentlyhave automaticfire protection.

o The computer tape storage in the second and third floor
corridor of the Physics complex contains data of likely
importanceto experimentalprograms or research. This area
did not presentlyhave automaticfire protection.

o While automaticsprinklerprotectionhad been providedfor the
basement tape storage vaults of the Physics complex, a
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critical records review had not been conducted to determine
the need for furtheroff-siteduplicate storage(NFPA 232).

o In the Biologycomplex,the STEM I and II Roomswere protected
by only Halon 1301 automaticfire suppression.

o The computerroom used for processingexperimentaldata in the
Chemistry complex was not equipped with automatic fire
protection.

• Combustiblepaper storagewas presentwithin the open area of
the computerroom of the ChemistryComplexin excess of daily
use.

• Openings in the walls (includinganon-rated glass-windowed
door) for the Chemistrycomputer would allow smoke to reach
this area from the surroundingnonsprinkleredoperations.

• In the computer rooms surveyed,floor-pullerapparatuswere
unavailablefor access to the raised floor. In the event of
fire, these apparatuswould be importantto gain accessto the
raised floor.

• No formal study of criticalor vital recordshas been made for
this media.

o The raised floor in Experiment 814 Counting House was
imbalancedand causes the tape drives to sway. Damage may
result to the tape drive units or data,due to foot trafficin
the CountingHouse.

CONCERN: AutomaticFireprotectionofcriticalrecords,off-sitevital records
(FP.5-4) storage,and the arrangementof equipmentare not consistently
(H2/CI) providedfor electronicdata and computer apparatusas required by

DOE 5480.7 and mandatorystandards.

FINDINGS. o Roof leaks were noted in the AGS, Accelerator Development
Department,Biology,Chemistry, and PhysicsBuildings.

o $IOM magnet in operationat the AGS had a shroud in place to
prevent damage from roof leaks.

o The roof of the Bldg. 814, Counting House, was actively
leaking during the survey.

o Tall grasses and two trees (approximately12 feet high) were
growing from the roof of the Physicsbuilding.

CONCERN: The maintenanceof roof decks is inadequateto preventdamage
(FP.5-5) to criticalequipmentand experimentsand weakeningto windstorm
(H2/CI) damage per DOE 5480.7.
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FINDINGS: o Plastic-insulatedcables in trays represent a significant
combustibleloadingwhich can produce both dense, corrosive
smoke and signal and power system damage. While testing by
BNL and by Fermi laboratoriesconcluded that little or no
hazard was posed by such cables, loss experience throughout
industry,as well as extensivefull-scaletesting by Factory
Mutual Research Corporation,has shown otherwise.

o Multitieredcable traysextendedthroughoutthe AGS and Tandem
Van de Graaff Acceleratorcomplexes. The trays had multiple
layersof plastic-coveredcables8 inchesapart. Vermiculite-
filled plastic bags used for fire stoppingare not listed or
approved material and did not cover the entire width of the
trays.

o Cables below the raised floor in the Upper Terminal Room of
the AGS (Bldg.911)were not protectedby automaticsprinklers
despitetheir heavy concentration. ,,

o There were cables in moderategroupingsboth above and below
the NSLS LINAC. Despitethe presenceof heatdetectorsin the
LINAC,there was no fire protectionfor this concentrationof
combustiblecables.

o While automaticsprinklerswere provided in the cable tunnel
adjacent to the Terminal Room of the AGS, cables in lower
trays were shielded from the heads at the ceiling. (See
Concern FP.5-3.)

CONCERN: Cable tray arrangementsdo not meet the criteria of FactoryMutual
(FP.5-6) Data Sheet 5-31, and the impact of a fire involvingthis material
(H2/C2) has not been recently analyzed.

FINDINGS: • Vertical subdivisionwas not adequately provided within the
utility corridorsof the Chemistryand Physics Buildingsby
providing smoke-tight, fire resistive seals around pipe,
cable, and duct openings.

• Rated fire walls were not provided between the maintenance
areas and the beam lineof the NSLS despite an equipmentvalue
of nearly $30M.

• Walls were not fire rated assembliesbetween the Instrument
Shop and storage areas adjoiningthe NSLS beam lines.

• The AGS ExperimentalFloor (Bldg.912) was a largelyopenarea
without fire walls for beam line subdivision or separation
from adjoiningoffice and equipmentareas.
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e The Accelerator Developmept Department complex lacked fire
walls between building sections and exposed high-valued
equipmentto smokedamage during fire suppressionactivities.
The lack of firewalls duringtimes of impairmentto sprinkler
protectionmay subjectthe entire facilityto a fire.

CONCERN: The lack of fire walls, smoke barriers,or sealed verticalcut-offs
(FP.5-7) poses a loss potentialin excess of the improvedrisk criteriaof
(H2/C2) DOE 5480.7.

FINDIH@S: o_ In at least 18 buildings at BNL, the Maximum Credible Fire
Loss appears to exceed $IM because of the lack of installed
automatic fire protection systems (mainly fire sprinkler
systems). Examples include Bldgs. 50, 179, 422, 477, 480,
510, 526, 555, 801, 815, 820, 901, 902, 905, 912, g1_l,929,
and 930.

• FormalMaximum Credible Loss Analyses had not beenperformed
for all major buildings to determine the dollar loss
potential.

• The east experimentalarea rectifiertrailers,Experiment778
Trailer,Bldg. 912, and wood frame roof over the Beam Line "C"
had been provided with exterior urethane foam insulation.
These structures are adjacent to the main AGS Beam Line
Buildii_gand below 10 levelsof exteriormounted cable trays.
A fire involvinglow-valuedstructuresadjacent to Bldg.
912 may cause major damage to the building and important
cables in excessof DOE 5480.7,DOE/EV-O043,and good practice
for Highly ProtectedRisks.

CONCERN: BrookhavenNationalLaboratoryha_ not determinedthroughformaland
(FP.5-8) regularlyscheduledanalysesthat a maximum credible fire will not

, (H2/CI) that a maximum credible fire will not result in an unacceptable
property loss, as required by DOE 5480.7.
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FP.7 PROGRAMIMPLEMENTATION

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: A fire protection engineering program should be in place
to effectively provide and maintain an "improved risk" level of fire protection.

FINDINCS: • Experiment 719 Counting House, Bldg. 912 in the AGSBeamLine
complex was provided with an automatic Halon 1301 fire
suppression system. However, the cable penetrations in this
module were not sealed.

• The lower terminalroom in the AGS complexdid not have a gas-
tight barr_,erestablishedfor cables penetratingthe wall to
the control room. Some Halon protected areas of the
AlternatingGradie_itSynchrotronare not sealed to maintain
extinguishingager,_tconcentration,per NFPA-12A.

CONCERN: See Concern FP.7-1, Appendix B.

FINDINGS: • Standpipecabinetsin the NSLS, Physics,and AGS complexeshad
solid metal or partial glass and metal doors which were not
labeled and were painted the same colors as the surrounding
walls. Standpipelocationswere not readilydiscernablefrom
surroundingwalls and would be difficult to identify in an
emergency.

• Fire Extinguisherlocationswere not visible from both sides
of the corridors in the Chemistry, Biology, and Physics
complexes.

s A study and purchaseof additionalClass A extinguisherswere
being conducted.

CONCERN: See Concern FP.7-2,Appendix B.

FINDINGS: • The laboratory flammable liquids storage and use practices
generallymeet NFPA 45. However,quantitiesup to 15 gallons
of Class I flammables (not includingother Class II and III
flammablequantities)were observedon open laboratorybenches
or in hoods in excess of good practice. The overalllevel of
flammable liquidsis not governedby an ALARA policy for the
Laboratory. Flammableliquidsused or stored in laboratories
are not controlledin their use and storagein accordancewith
good practice.

• When storedwithinthe rooms,flammableliquidsin the Medical
Research Center, Biology, and Chemistry laboratories,were
placed either in the laboratoryhoods or in single thickness
metal or wood cabinets lacking a known fire resistance or
means of spill containment.
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. Many of the laboratory hoods throughout BNL had electrical
receptacleswithin the work space. The hoods can be used for
handling and dispensing flammable liquids and gases (both
heated and unheated). A flammable vapor or liquid splash
environmentis possible. Many laboratoryhoods built before
1981 did not have electrical receptacles that meet h_zard
classificationcriteriaof NFPA 45 Section6-9.4. for ex, ;ting
(not labeled) or new installations (not outside of
ventilation).

o The four hoods for perchloricacid in th_ ChemistryBuilding
did not have automaticsprinklerprotection. The perchloric
acid hoods did meet fire protectionrequirementsper NFPA 45
Section 6-12.7. However, in industry, these hoods are
providedwith automaticsprinklerprotectionas weil.

CONCERN: See Concern FP.7-4,Appendix B.

FINDINGS: o An independentconsultantwas reviewingthe existingdoors and
walls to identifyfire separations.

• Unsealed penetrations containing pipes, cable trays, and
conduitextendedthroughfloors and walls in the AGS and NSLS
complexes.

CONCERN: See Concern FP.7-6, Appendix B.

FINDINGS: • Expanded plastic insulationon ductworkwas noted in Bldgs.
197, 477, 5]0 (basement),555, 815, 902, 905, 911, and 930.

e Testingby FactoryMutual ResearchCorporaLionhas shown that
sprinklerprotectionalone cannot protect this material and
that a fire resistive thermal barrier over the surface is
needed.

CONCERN: See Concern FP.7-7,Appendix B.

FINDINGS: • Wood frame combustible trailers located adjacent to the
corrugatedmetal on the steel frame exteriorwall of Bldg. 943
were in poor physicalcondition.

• The close proximityof these combustiblestructuresmakes them
a major fire exposureto a significantoperatingbuildingwith
inadequate separation, per DOE/EV-O043, "Standard on Fire
Protectionfor Portable Structures."

CONCERN: See Concern FP.7-g,Appendix B.
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FINDINGS: e Compressed gas cylinders were stored directly against the
fence of the transformeryard at the southeastcorner of Bldg.
912 and within 10 feet of transformers. Compressed gas
cylinders in the above area pose an undue exposure to
transformersadjacentto Bldg. 912, per FactoryMutual Loss
PreventionData Sheet 5-4, Table III.

• Acetylene and oxygen cylinders stored along the transformer
yard fence at the southeastcorner of Bldg. 912 were less than
5 feet apart. The cylinder storage arrangement provided
inadequateseparationto preventthe co-minglingof flammable
gases and oxygen,per NFPA 51.

e There was no guard rail around the compressed gas cylinder
storageat the transformeryard along the southeastcorner of
Bldg. 912 to prevent mechanical damage from traffic in the
area. There was inadequateguardingfor the cylinderstorage,
per the CompressedGas CylinderAssociationguidelines.

CONCERN: Precautions for the storageand use of compressedgas cylindersare
(FP.7-IO) not in accordancewith improvedrisk practices.
(H2/C])

FINDINGS: t Stock was storedup to the ceiling in such areas as the Block
12 corridorof the MedicalResearchCenter and in laboratories
of the Biology Building (including Room B-229). In these
automaticsprinklerprotectedbuildings,the stock heightwas
closerthan the 18 inchesminimumclearancefrom the sprinkler
deflector specifiedby NFPA 13.

e Automaticsprinklerriser control valves in NSLS and AGS were
locatedin the centerof the buildingaccessibleonly from the
inside. In a fire, when the system is out of service for
repair, access to return the system to operation at the
interiorriser valveswill be difficultby the responder.

CONCERN: Automaticsprinklersystemsat BrookhavenNational Laboratoryare
(FP.7-11) not always arranged and maintainedaccordingto improvedrisk as
(H2/C2) accordingto improvedrisk as outlined in the NFPA Fire Protection

Handbook.

FINDINGS: e There was no diking to contain hydraulicfluid (mineraloil)
from the elevatorequipmentrooms of the Chemistry, Physics,
or AGS complexes. Burning oil may spread to surrounding
areas, increasingdamage to importantequipment.

CONCERN: There is no diking around elevator hydraulictanks and pumps per
(FP.7-12) NFPA 30 Section 2-4.1.1which can allow bJrningoil to spread to
(H2/CI) surroundingequipment.
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FINDINGS: o Extensive use of portable electric cords was noted in the
NSLS, AcceleratorDevelopmentDepartment,and AGS complexes
instrumentmaintenancefacilities. Many of these units were
fed from ceiling receptacleswith no strain relief and each
servedmultiple appliances.

• Fiberglassinsulationhad been installeddirectly on top of
the suspendedmineraltile ceilingand lightingof the B-Wing,
Bldg. 902. A overheatingconditionmay develop at the light
fixtures resulting in gradual deterioration of the wiring
insulationor fire. This modificationmeasure may exceedthe
lighting fixture manufacturer's instructions,U.L. listing
criteria,or NFPA 70 requirementsfor air circulation.

o The Helium circulationpumps and associatedequipmentin the
Axion Area of the AcceleratorDevelopmentDepartmentproduced
water condensate at start-up which drips on to equipment
below, posing a potential of electrical short circuit and
fire.

• Electricaldirectories in the circuit panel boxesof the AGS
were not up-to-datein accordancewith 29 CFR ]gIo and NFPA 70
requirementsfor circuitidentification.

• Evidenceof vermin (e.g., raccoons,rats, and mice)entering
buildingelectricalareas fromthe outsidethroughopeningsin
exterior walls for the passage of cable trays had been
established. Vermin may cause major damage to electrical
equipmentby shorts or fire.

• The outer insulatingjacket of cables in the floor tray of
Bldg. 912, adjacent to columnA-2, were cracked.

o Review of cables in severalother trays in Bldg. 912 showed
cross-sectionalcrushing, bulging of the outer jacket, and
chafing.

o Branches from surroundingbushes adjacent to the southeast
corner of Bldg. g12 extended into the exterior cable trays.

CONCERN: Cable and wiring circuits are not fully maintained in accordance
(FP.7-13) with NFPA 70 "NationalElectricCode".
(H2/CI)

FINDIN6S: • Combustiblerecordswere storedinthe vicinityof coolingfan
ducts in the first and second floor mechanical rooms of the
Chemistry complex.

• Combustibleboxes, wood cabinets, and flammable gases were
stored on each floor of the utility corridor extending
directly from the first floor to the third floor of the
Chemistrycomplex. A firewithinthe combustibleor flammable
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storagemay allow the smoke to be spreadto surroundingareas
by ventilationductwork or natural "flue effect," exposing
personnelto toxic fumes and gases and extending damage to
adjacentrooms.

o Combustible urethane foam insulation overspray from
surroundingtrailermodule roofs has accumulatedin adjacent
cable trays around the exterior of the AGS. Combustible
debris and urethane overspraymay become ignit_;dand damage
importantcables in the trays.

• The AGS Beam Line complex was a largely nonsprinklered
structure. However,combustiblewood materials were used in
the construction of catwalks and maintenance cribs, and
combustiblewood crates were stored atop beam line tunnels.
The use of combustible materials for construction of
"incidental"facilitiesposed an unnecessaryfire and smoke
damage exposureLtOimportantprogrammaticequipmentwhich can
easily be substitutedwith noncombustiblematerials.

CONCERN: The presence of combustiblesin criticalequipmentor otherwise
(FP.7-14) unprotectedareas, such as at the AlternatingGradient
(H2/C2) Synchrotron,poses an avoidablefire risk.

FINDINSS: • Evidence of tobacco smoking was observed in and around
transformers,throughoutcable trays, in and around operating
oil filled pumps of the AGS Beam Line complex (Bldg.912).

CONCERN: Tobacco smokingis an ignition source to transientcombustiblesin
(FP.l-15) the AlternatingGradient Synchrotron,a largely unprotectedand
(H2/C2) importantfacility.

FINDINGS: • There were four oil-cooledtransformers(250 gallon capacity
each) locatedalong the AGS beam separatorline.

- The terminal cables were supportedby 2-inch x 4-inch
boards,held in place by the weight of each cable.

- The majority of bolts for the transformer lids were
missing.

- Heavy oil deposits were across the top of each
transformer.

- The transformers lacked either an automatic fire
suppressionsystem or vault enclosure.

CONCERN: Maintenance,cable support, and fire protectionfor the
(FP.7-16) transformersnear the beam separatorline of the Alternating
(H2/C2) Gradient Synchrotronare not in accordancewith the manufacturer's

instructionsor FactoryMutual Data Sheet 5-4.
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P. MEDICALSERVICES

This appraisaladdressed all five performanceobjectivesapplicableto medical
servicesprovided by the OccupationalMedical Clinic (OMC). During the course
of this appraisal the following locations on- and off-site were visited:
UniversityHospital,Health ScienceCenter;State Universityof New York at Stony
Brook,OccupationalHealthProgram,Departmentof PreventiveMedicine,Radiology,
NuclearMedicineServicesand the RadiationSafety Facility;BerknerHall (Bldg.
488); MedicalResearchCenter (Bldg.490); OccupationalMedicineClinic (a wing
of Bldg. 490); Biology (Bldg.463); NSLS (Bldg.725); SewageTreatmentFacility
(Bldg. 575); Steam Plant (Bldg.610); Safety Division (Bldg. 525-129);Compton
House (Bldg. 170); Police Headquarters(Bldg.50); Firehouse(Fire Department)
(Bldg. 599); AdministrationData Processing (Bldg. 459); and Administration
(Bldg.460).

BNLhas a clearlydefinedand well-structuredoccupationalmedicineprogramwhich
is adequately staffed and directed by an experienced and competent Medical
Director. The MedicalDirectorhas been on the job less than ayear but with the
active support of top management has made and continues to make great
improvementsin the program.

The last medical audit of this site by HQDOE, was inMarch 1987. No written
report of this audit has been receivedby BNL. This HQDOE MedicalAppraisal is
being done concurrentlywith the TTA. Past appraisals were inadequate in
relation to the Medical Clinic activities.

There is an open line of communicationbetween the Medical Director and top
managementof both BNL and BHO and excellentpersonalrelationsexist. Services
to protectpersonnelfrom site hazards are made availableto all employeesand
users by OccupationalMedicine,IndustrialHygiene,Health Physics,and Safety.
Medical examinations,screening, and testing are adequate for preemployment,
periodic,and terminationobservations. In addition,there are 27 protocolsfor
Medical Surveillance Examinations mandatorily imposed on those employees
subjectedto specialoccupationalhazards,such as asbestos,etc.

Treatmentis adequatefor both simpleoccupationaland non-occupationalinjuries
and illnesses. More serious conditions are referred to local hospitals,
specialists,or the patient'sprivatephysician. This systemreducesBNL he_Ith
care costs, reducestime away from employment,and aids employee morale. The
Clinic Staff is well trained and maintains proficiencyby annual continuing
educationrequiredto maintaintheir state licenses. Two of the four physicians
are Board Certified Specialists in OccupationalMedicine. Several were "Q-
cleared"even though only a few sites at BNL are so restricted.

Even though policies, procedures,and practices of the OMC have not had the
scrutinygiven to IndustrialHygiene,Health Physicsand Safety,OMC procedures
are well documented,adhere to BNL and DOE Directives,and are kept current in
manuals in OMC. An on-site first-levellife support (ABC) equipped ambulance
staffedby EMTs is available24 hours a day at the Firehouseas is an Emergency
Truck. Relationsbetween OMC and the Fire Rescue Brigade are excellent. When
OMC is not operational,the Fire Rescue Brigade is trainedand responsiblefor
triage al_dtransportof medical emergencies. Two helicoptersare on call for
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specialemergencies. Dependingupon the requirementsofthe incident,transport
time is from 5 to 20 minutesto varioushospitals,includingState Universityof
New York at Stony Brook Medical Center, where the Medical Director is on the
Facultyof OccupationalMedicine and a member of the RadiationSafetyCommittee
of the Medical Center.

The OMC Program meets or exceeds the provisions of DOE 5480.8, "Contractor
OccupationalMedical Program." Therefore, no recommendationsare in order;
however, some concernsare noted. First, injury incidenceat BNL is too high.
This places demands on the OMC staff's time which could be used on preventive
work. Second,more of the OMC staff'stime shouldbe devotedto observationof
work sites to furtherdevelop preventive programs. Third, no formal program
exists to periodicallyreview and audit OMC policies,proceduresand practices.
Fourth,the HealthAwarenessand WellnessProgramis not being fully implemented
in view of the Health PromotionStaff Specialistvacancy.

Noteworthy practices included facilities, trained staff, and protocol for
handling radiation contaminated persons. Provisions exist for handling
contaminatedpersons,as do protocolsfor medicalsurveillanceof specialhazards
in the work place. Placingthe MedicalDirectoron the new four-manTask Force
on Safety and EnvironmentalProtectionand on the OccupationalHealth Review
Committee is to be commended. The OMC Form provided for supervisorsto forward
employee occupationalinformationto physiciansprior to physical examinations
isparticularlybeneficialin a Laboratoryoperationwith few routineactivities.
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MS.2 PROCEDURESAND DOCUMENTATION

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Proceduresand documentationshouldprovide appropriate
direction, record generation, and support of the medical services for the
facilityand site.

FINDINGS: i A formal program to systemicallytrack the correction of
identified deficiencies and deviations from prescribed
practicesdid not exist in OMC.

CONCERN: A formal trackingprogram does not exist in the Occupational
(MS.2-I) MedicalrClinic.
(H2/C2)
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MS.4 REVIEWANDAUDIT

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Policies, procedures, and practices for medical services
should be reviewed and audited periodically to ensure continued effectiveness of
the medical services.

FINDINGS: e Periodicauditsor appraisalsof OMC have not been conducted.

e OMC was appraised by an outside expert in Occupational
Medicine in March 1987. However, the results of that audit
were lost in HQDOE, and a written final report was not
received by BNL or OMC.

• Formal self-assessmentson an annual basis, as an integral
part of the formalannual self-assessmentsof Health Physics,
IndustrialHygieneand Safety,are the minimumaudit/appraisal
required for progressiveoccupationalmedical programs;they
are also not performed.

CONCERN: Policies,procedures,and practicesof the OccupationalMedical
(MS.4-1) Medical Clinic are not periodicallyreviewed and audited as
(H2/C2) required by good practices.



MS.5 PERSONNELCOMMUNICATIONPROGRAM

PERFORMANCEOBOECTIVE: Site/facilitypersonnelshouldbe adequatelyinformedof
the medicalhazardsthat may be encounteredand of the medicalservicesthat are
available.

FINDINGS: • The OMC has prepared a well-developed,comprehensiveHealth
Awarenessand WellnessProgramfor BNL. However,this program
was not fully implemented.

• This highly importantpreventivemedicine programof the OMC
cannot be implementedor function effectivelywithout the
aggressive leadership of the Health Promotion Staff
Specialist. This positionWas vacant.

CONCERN: The Health Awarenessand WellnessProgram is not fully implemented
(MS.5-1) not fully implementedfor BrookhavenNational Laboratoryby the
(H2/C3) Laboratoryby the OccupationalMedical Clinic.
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IV. NOTEWORTHYPRACTICES

Noteworthy Practices are exceptional ways of accomplishing a Performance
Objectiveor some aspect of it_ ,Other DOE facilitiesare encouragedto adopt
these practiceswhen they are applicableto their operation. One Noteworthy
Practicewas found in OMC duringthis audit. This is describedin this section.
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MS.1 ORGANIZATIONANDADMINISTRATION

PERFORMANCEOBOECTIVE: Siteand Facilityorganizationand administrationshould
ensure effectiveimplementationand control of the Medical Servicesprogram.

NOTEWORTHYPRACTICE: Aside from havingexcellent protocols (27) for jobs with
unusualhazardsnecessitatingspecialmedicalexaminationsand surveillance,OMC
physicians obtain additionalupdated informationabout job hazards from the
employee's supervisor. Prior to conductinga pre-employment,periodic,return
to work, or rehirephysicalexamination,OMC sends formOMC 8/83; Rev. 4/85 (see
Section IV, IH.I, Appendix B, for a sample of the form) to the employee's
supervisorwho fills it out and returns it pr.iorto the examination.

This provides the OccupationalPhysicianwith current,detailed informationon
job hazardsand workingconditionswhich aids the physicianin proper,safe, and
healthful job placement. This practice is particularly helpful in any
organizationhavingwide diversityin operations- such as BNL. The use of this
attachedform in OccupationalSafetyhas beenrecognizedas a noteworthypractice
in previous BNL TSA. _
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APPENDIXA

System for CategorizingConcerns

i

Each concerncontainedin this reporthas been characterizedusing the following
three sets of criteria"

A. CATE_GI)RYI: Addressesa situationfor which a "clearand present"danger
existsto workersoY"membersof the public° A concernin this catego_-yis
to be immediatelyconveyedto the managersof the facilityfor action. If
a clear and presentdanger exits,the AssistantSecretaryfor Environment,
Safety, and Health, or his designee, is informed immediatelyso that
considerationmay be given to exercisingthe Secretary'sfacilityshutdown
authorityor directingother immediatemitigationmeasures.

C__TEGORYII: Addresses a significantrisk or substantialnoncompliance
with DOE Orders (but does not involvea situationfor wF_icha clear and
presentda,nge__exists tu workersor membersof 'thepublic). A concernin
this category is to be conveyedto the manager of the facility no later
than the appraisalclose-outmeetingfor immediateattention. Category II
concerl_shave a significance_Ld urgency such that the necessary field
responseshould not be delayeduntil the preparationof a final report or
the routinedevelopmentof an action plan. Again, considerationshouldbe
given to whether compensatorymeasures,mitigation,or facility shutdown
are warrantedunder the circumstances.

CATEGORYIII: Addressessignificantnoncompliancewith DOE Orders,or the
need for improvementin the margin of safety, but is not oF sufficient
urgencyto require immediateattention.

B. HAZARD LEVEL I. Has the potential for causing a severe occupational
injury,illness,fatality,or loss of the facility.

HAZARD LEVEL 2. Has the potentialfor causingminor occupationalinjury
or illness,major propertydamage,or has the potential
for resulting in, or contributing to, unnecessary
exposure to radiationor toxic substances.

HAZARD LEVEL 3. Has littlepotentialfor threate;-,ingsafety,health,or
property.
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C. COMPLIANCELEVEL I. Does not comply with DOE Orders, prescribed
h,olicies or standards, or documented accepted
practices. The latter is profess{onaljudgment
based on the acceptance and applicability of
national consensus standards not prescribed by
DOE requirements.

COMPLIANCE LEVEL 2. Does not comply with DOE references,standards,
guidance,or with good practice (as derived from
industry experience, but not based on national
consensusstandards).

.COMPLIANCELEVEL 3. Has littleor no complianceconsideratioF,s; these
concern_ are based on professionaljudgment in
pursuit of excellence in design or practice
(i.e.,these are improvementfor their own sake--
not deficiencydriven).
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APPENDIXB

Categorization and Tabulation of Concerns

Using the criteria in AppendixA "System for CategorizingConcerns,"all of the
Concerns have been categorizedas Category III for seriousnessexcept IH.6-1.
AppendicesB-I and B-2 are providedas convenientreferencetables. However,the
user is cautionedto read the basis for each Concern,provided in Section III,
in order to fully understandit.
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APPENDIXB-1

Categorization of Concerns*

Concern Potent i al Compli ance
Number Hazard Level Level

0A.1-1 3 2
OA.1-2 2 2
OA.1-3 2 2
OA.2-1 2 .2
0A.2-2 2 2
0A.2-3 2 2
0A.3-1 2 2
0A.3-2 2 2
0A.5-1 1 2
0A.6-1 3 2
0A.7-1 2 2
0A.7-2 2 1
0A.7-3 2 2

QV.I-1 2 1
QV.I-2 2 1
QV.1-3 2 2
QV.1-4 2 2
QV.I-5 2 2
Qv.2-1 2 2
QV.4-1 2 2
QV.5-1 2 2
QV.5'2 2 2
QV.5-3 2 2
QV.6-1 2 2
QV.7-1 2 2

0P.1-1 3 2
OP.I-2 3 2
0P,1-3 2 2
OP.1-4 3 2
OP.1-5 2 2
OP.I-6 2 2
0P.2-1 3 2
0P.3-1 2 2
0P.3-2 2 2
0P.3-3 2 2
0P.4-1 2 2

*This categorizationincludesthe concerns from the BNL TSA, October 1989.
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APPENDIX B-] (cont'd)

Concern Potential Compliance
Hazard Level Level

0P.5-1 2 2
0P.5-2 2 2
OP.6-] 3 2
0P.6-2 1 I
0P.7-I 2 ]
OP.8-] 2 2
OP.9-] 2 2
OP.]O-] 2 2

MA.I-I 2 1
MA.1-2 2 2
MA.1-3 2 2
MA.2-I 2 2
MA.2-2 2 2
MA.5-1 2 2
MA.5-2 2 2
,MA.7-I 2 1
MA.8-1 2 2
MA.8-2 2 2

TC..l-1 2 2
TC.1-2 2 2
TC.2-1 2 2
TC.3-1 2 2
TC.4-1 2 l
TC.4-2 2 ]
TC.5-1 2 2
TC.9-I 2 l

AX.5-I 2 2

EP.I-I 2 2
EP.2-1 2 1
EP.3-J 2 l
EP.5-I 2 2
EP.5-2 2 1
EP.6-I 2 1

TS.I-I 2 2
TS.2-1 2 2
TS.2-2 2 2
TS.2-3 2 2
TS.2-4 2 2
TS.3-] 3 2
TS.3-2 2 2
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APPENDIX B-I (cont'd)

Concern Potential Compliance
Number Hazard Level Level

TS.3-3 2 2
TS.4-1 3 2
TS.4-2 3 2
TS.4-3 2 2
TS.8-1 3 I

CS.l-1 _ 2 I
CS.5-I 2 1

EI_.2-1 3 2l
EA.4-1 2 I

SR.I-I 2 , 1
SR.7-1 2 1

FR.4-1 2 1
FR.5-1 2 I

RP.3-1 3 2
RP.3-2, 2 2
RP.3-3 2 2
RP.3-4 I 2
.,P.3-5 2 2
RP.3-6 2 2
RP.3-7 2 I
RP.3-8 2 3
RP.4-1 2 2
RP.,5-1 3 2
RP.7-1 2 I
RP.8-1 2 i
RP.g-] 3 2
,RP.II-I 3 2

IH.4-1 2 2
IH.5-1 2 1
IH.6-1 2 I
IH.6-2"* 2, 1

0S.3-1 2 2
0S.4-I 2 I
0S.4-2" I 1

i 0S.4-3 I I
OS.5-1 . I I
0S.5-2 2 l

*This concern is a Category I.
**This concern is a Category II. All others are Category III.
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APPENDIX B-I (cont'd)

Concern Potential Compliance
Number Ha.zardLevel ....Level

0S.5-3 I I
0S.6-1 2 I
0S.6-2 2 I

FP.I-! I 2
FP.I-2 1 2
FP.I-3 2 ]
FP.I-4 2 2
FP.2-1 I I
FP.3-1 2 ]
FP.4-1 3 I
FP.4-2 _ 2 '
FP.5-1 3 I
FP.5-2 2 2
FP.5-3 2 2

q

FP.5-4 2 I
FP.5-5 2 I
FP.5-6 2 2
FP.5-7 2 2
FP.5-8 2 I
FP.7-1 3 I
FP.7-2 3 1
FP.7-3 2 2
FP.7-4 2 1
FP.7-5 2 ]
FP.7-6 2 I
FP.7-7 2 I
FP.7-8 2 ]
FP.7-9 2 2
FP.7-10 2 I
FP.7 11 2 2
FP.7-12 2 I
FP.7-13 2 I
FP.7-14 2 2
FP.7-15 2 2
FP.7-16 2 2

MS.2-1 2 2
MS.4-1' 2 2
MS.5-1 2 3
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APPENDIX B-I (cont'd)

Concern Potential Compliance
Number HazardLevel Level

PT.2-1 3 I
PT.3-1 3 I
PT.4-1 3 I
PT.5-1 2 I
PT.6-1 2 I
PT.6-3 3 I

FS.2-1 2 2
FS.3-1 2 3
FS.5-I 2 3
FS.6-1 2 I
FS.6-2 2 2
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'APPENDIXB-2

Tabulation of Concerns*

A. ORGANIZAT,_ONANDADMINISTRATION

CONCERN: Lines of authorityand responsibilitycannot always be traced on
(0A_I-1) on existingorganizationcharts,nor are organizationcharts
(H3/C2) controlledor approved. (See also Concern0P.I-I.)

CONCERN: Line safety responsibilitywas not clearly understoodand
(0A.I-2) practicedat BrookhavenNational Laboratory. (Also see
(H2/C2) Concerns 0A.I-1,Appendix B; 0P.I-I,Appendix B; and 0P.I-3.)

CONCERN: Safety meetings are not regularlyscheduledand do not fully
(0A.I-3) promote safety at BrookhavenNational Laboratory.
(H2/C2)

CONCERN: Administrativepoliciesand controlsare not in place to ensure the
(0A.2-I) conditionsthat are necessaryfor a healthfuland safe workplace.
(H2/C2)

CONCERN: Laboratory-wideadministrativepolicies and controls do not
(0A.2-2) ensure that all elementsof an effectivesafety program exist
(H2/C2) exist within each department and division. (Also see

Concern0A.2-I,Appendix B.)

CONCERN: A potentialconflict of interestexists among those who have both
(0A.2-3) independentsafety review responsibilitiesand line safety
(H2/C2) responsibilityor past safety responsibilityfor the program.

CONCERN: The BNL environment,safety,and healthgoals are neitherdefinitive
(0A.3-1) nor measurableand in many cases lack specificdepartmentalaction
(H2/C2) plans to accomplish the BNL-wide goals as well as the specific

departmental goals. Safety goals are also not embraced or
appreciatedby all Laboratorymanagement. (See also ConcernOP.I-
3.)

CONCERN: Measurable and definitivegoals are not being developedand
(0A.3-2) promulgatedto all Laboratoryemployees.
(H2/C2)

CONCERN: Interlockproblems, includingtheir use, misuse, and nonreporting,
(0A.5-I) have not been evaluated, and the root cause of the problems
(HI/C2) root cause of the problems determined;nor has corrective action

been taken to upgrade and enforce this primary system of personnel
protection. (See also ConcernsRP.3-4 and TS.4-I.)

*This tabulation includesthe concerns from the BNL TSA, October 1989.
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CONCERN= . Personnelprogramsdo not ensure that specificjol descriptionsand
(0A.6-I). job qualificationsare establishedfor al=lpositionsthat affect
(H3/C2) safe and reliableoperations.

CONCERN= Management _s not ensuringcontrol of vital safety and operating
(OA.7-I) documents.
(H2/C2)

CONCERN" The AGS and the 60-inchCyclotronare not in compliancewith
(0A.7-2) DOE 5481.1B,which requires an SAR for each DOE facility.
(H2/CI)

CONCERN= The BrookhavenNational Laboratorydocumentcontrolsy.stemdoes not
(0A.7-3) ensure,as required.byANSI/ASMENQA-], that documents important
(H2/C2) to the safe operati_,nof a facilityare availablewhen needed and

controlled

B. QUALITYVERIFICATION

CONCERN= Documentedand approvedqualityassuranceplans are not all in place
(QV.I-I) at BNL as requiredby the BNL QualityAssuranceManual and
(H2/C1) DOE 5700.6B.

CONCERN_ Independentverifications,surveillance,and audits of quality
(QV.I-2) attainmentwithin the departments,divisions, and projects are too
(H2/CI) few to enable the BNL Director and his line managers to review and

evaluatethe implementationof their qualityassuranceprograms,as
requiredby DOE 5700.6B.

CONCERN= The QualityAssuranceSteering Committeefunctionsand lines of
(QV.I-3) communicationare not addressedin the BrookhavenNational
(H2/C2) Laborato£_QualityAssuranceManual.

CONCERN: Qualityassuranceauditsat BrookhavenNationalLaboratoryconducted
(QV.I,4) by boththe QualityAssuranceOfficeand DesignatedQualityAssurance
(H2/C2) Representativesdo not cover all departments and divisions as

requiredby Laboratorypolicy. (Also see Concern QV.I-2,Appendix
B.)

CONCERN: The ChicagoOperationsOffice had not conducted timely quality
(QV.I-5) verificationaudits as requiredby DOE 5700.6B.
(H2/C2)

CONCERN= BrookhavenNationalLaboratorydoes not currentlyhave a system in
(QV.2-1) place for the evaluationand control of suppliersbased on their
(H2/C2) past performance.

CONCERN= The BNL policy for calibrationof measuring and testingequipment
(QV.4-I) _is not implementedby all departmentsand divisions.

• (H2/C2)
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CONCERN: BNLmanagementis not enforcing its basic policies for nonconformance
(QV.5-1) issues.
(H2/C2)

CONCERN: A formal system for the dispositionof nonconformingmaterials has
(QV.5-2) not been implementedby all BrookhavenNational Laboratory
(H2/C2) departmentsand divisions.

CONCERN: Identification,control,and storageof safety-relatedhardwareand
(QV.5-3) materials are not being performedin accordancewith ANSI/ASME
(H2/C2) NQA-I requirements.

CONCERN: Personnelrequestinginspectionsand tests do not always provide
(QV.6-1) acceptanceinstructionsor proceduresdescribingthe effort to be
(H2/C2) performedand the criteriafor acceptance,as required by ANSI/ASME

NQA-I.

CONCERN: Material identificationrequirementsare not adequatelyprovidedin
(QV.7-1) welding rod control proceduresand practices.
(H2/C2)

C. OPERATIONS
r

CONCERN: The responsibilitiesand authoritiesof each position in the
(OP.I-]) organizationare not uniquelydefined in a formal document made
(H3/C2) availableto the staff at large. (See Concern0A.6-1.)

CONCERN: Measurablegoal and performanceindicatorsare not used at many
(0P.I-2) facilitiesto effectivelyimprove performanceand safe operations.
(H3/C2) (See Concern0A.3-1.)

CONCERN: Operationspersonneldo not clearlyunderstandtheir authorityand
(0P.I-3) responsibility. (Also see concernOA.]-2.)
(H2/C2)

CONCERN: Formal policy and guidelinesfrom DepartmentChairpersonsand
(0P.1-4) Division Heads do not exist for development,review, approval,
(H3/C2) and issuanceof organizationcharts. (Also see Concern0A.I-2.)

CONCERN: DepartmentChairpersonsand DivisionHeads are not effectively
(OP.]-5) formulatingand issuingpolicy for their organizationswhich is
(H2/C2) specificfor their needs.

CONCERN: Use of the suggestive"should" in policy and guidancedocuments
(0P.I-6) results in accountabilityfor safety-relatedresponsibilitiesnot
(H2/C2) not being clearlyestablished.

CONCERN: BNL, in general,does not havepolicyand proceduresestablishingthe
(OP.2-]) requirementsfor facilityoperations logs, their content, use,
(H3/C2) and review.
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CONCERN= In general, the BNL processfor procedurepreparation,approval,
(0P.3-I) modification,distribution,and safety impact determinationis
(H2/C2) inconsistent,not formalized,and undocumented.

CONCERN: A policy controllingthe postingand implementationof operating
(0P.3-2), aids in the control rooms does not exist.
(H2/C2).

CONCERN: The operationof the NSLS and REF facilities is not in compliance
(0P.3-3) with their Safety Analysis Reports.
(H2/C2)

CONCERN= A configurationcontrolsystemdid not existrequiringidentification
(0P.4-I) of safety-relatedcomponentsinthe field and requiringformalreview
(H2/C2) and approvalbeforechangesare made thatmay affectsafeoperation.

CONCERN= The control,use, and contentofoperatingproceduresfor experiments
(0P.5-I) are not sufficientto ensure that the experimentalis provided a
(H2/C2) well-definedsafe operatingenvelope.

CONCERN: Controlsand proceduresare not in place to ensurethat accessto the
(0P.5-2) NSLS experimentfloor area is restrictedto authorizedand trained
(H2/C2) users and escorted visitors.

CONCERN= Managementhas not establishedstandardsand directivesprovidinga
(0P.6_I) clearconcisestatementof acceptableoperatingstatesfor facilities
(H3/C2) and experiments.

CONCERN= BNL Health and Safety Guide 1.5.1, "Lock-Out/Tag-OutRequirements"
(0P.6-2) is not being enforced as requiredby DOE 5483.1A and
(HI/Ct) 29 CFR 1910.147.

CONCERN: The housekeepingin some facilitiesis poor and is not in accordance
(0P.7-I) with DOE 5483.1A,29 CFR 1910.22,and generallyacceptedindustrial
(H2/C1) practice. (See also Concerns0S.5-I and FP.7-4.)

CONCERN: The depth and breadthof operatorknowledgeis not commensuratewith
(0P.8-I) acceptableindustrialpracticesat facilitiesof comparable
(H2/C2) sophisticationand complexity.

CONCERN= BNL has not developed and implementedcoding conventionstandards
(oP.g-I) (color,size, shape, positionand nomenclature.)for facility
(H2/C2) componentsand equipment.

CONCERN: The current shift turnoverprocess does not assure effectiveand
(0P.I0-I) accuratetransfer of essentialinformationregardingthe facility
(H2/C2) status between crews and interactingmembers of the same crew.
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D. MAINTENANCE

cONCERN: A uniform, BNL-wide maintenance program, consistent with the
(MA.l-I) requirementsof DOE 4330.4, industrystandards, and good practices
(H2/CI) is not providedby the current organizationalstructure.

CONCERN: The respensibilityfor the maintenanceactivityat NSLS is not
(MA.1-2) defined.
(H2/C2)

CONCERN: Formal or uniformmaintenanceprogramsare not consistently
(MA.I-3) implemente_at the AlternatingGradientSynchrotronfacility.
(H2/C2)

CONCERN" Many BNL facilitiesare crowdedwith equipment(which,insome cases,
(MA.2-1) is unused)and may imPactsafe, effectiveoperation,industrysafety
(H2/C2) standards,and good operatingpractices.

CONCERN= Documentationof maintenanceactivitiesfor programmaticequipment
(MA.2-2) is_incomplete,and proceduresfor work controlare not sufficientto
(H2/C2) ensure safe and efficientmaintenance.

CONCERN" Lackof consistentapp'iicationof safetyrequirementsinmaintenance
(MA.5-]) shop areas promotes;nsafe conditionsand contributesto the
(H2/C2) potentialfor accidentsand injury.

CONCERN= A calibrationand testingprogram which identifiesinstrumentation
(MA.5-2) requiringperiodic calibrationand/or testing is not in place.
(H2/C2) (Also see ConcernQV.4-1,Appendix B.)

CONCERN= Documentationofmaintenancerequirements,proceduresand activities
(MA.7-1) is incompleteand not sufficientlyaccurateto ensure safe and
(H2/CI) effectivemaintenance. This lack of documentationmay affect the

continuity of operations of one-of-a-kind and other special
equipmentshouldexistingexperiencedpersonnelretire or transfer.

CONCERN= Documentationof maintenancedata and informationis not adequateto
(MA.8-]) supporta maintenancehistoryprogram. (See also Concern TS.4-].)
(H2/C2)

CONCERN= Maintenanceproceduresand documentationof maintenanceactivities
(MA.8-2) for programmaticequipmentfrequentlydo not enable maintenanceto
(H2/C2) be carriedout in a controlledand safe manner. (Also see Concerns

RP.3-5 and RP.3-7.)
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E. TRAINING ANDCERTIFICATION

CONCERN: BNL has no lab-widetrainingpolicy or requirementsfor initialand
(TC.I,I) ongoing qualificationprograms. (See also Concern0A.6-I.)
(H2/C2)

CONCERN: Training recordsof each individual'strainingparticipationand
(TC.I-2) performanceare not documentedat BNL in severaldepartmentsand
(H2/C2) divisions.

CONCERN: BNL does not have formalizedlesson plans to ensure adequacy of
(TC.2-I) safety training.
(H2/C2)

CONCERN: BNL has not developedand documentedqualificationstandardsand
(TC.3-I) evaluationmethods to adequatelyverify traineecompetence in
(H2/C2) maintenanceactivities.

CONCERN: Allradiatio__orkersat BrookhavenNationalLaboratoryhavenot been
(TC.4-I) trained and certifiedto meet the requirementsof DOE 5480.11.
(H2/CI)

CONCERN: Safetytraining and certificationrequirementsfor employee and
(TC.4-2) visitor users are not in compliancewith DOE 5480.11 at many
(H2/C]) BrookhavenNationalLaboratoryfacilities.

CONCERN: At most BrookhavenNational Laboratoryfacilities,there is no
(TC.5-I) maintenancetrainingand qualificationprogram to ensure safe and
(H2/C2) effective maintenance activities. (Also see Concern TC.3-I,

Appendix B.)

CONCERN: Documentationof the health physicstrainingprogram required to
(TC.g-1) verify that techniciansreceivecertifiedtraining in compliance
(H2/C1) with DOE 5480.11 is incompleteand not readily available.

F. AUXILIARY SYSTEMS

CONCERN: High-efficiencyparticulateair filterswithout pressuredrop
(AX.5-1) instrumentationcannot be monitoredfor clogging or penetrationon
(H_'/C2) a_continuousbasis.

G. EMERGENCYPREPAREDNESS

CONCERN: The magnitude and consequences of emergencies involving
(EP.]-]) nonradioactivehazardousmaterialshavenot been identified,nor have
(H2/C2) BNL emergencyplans or emergencyorganizationstructuresbeen well

defined to respond to this type of emergency. (See also Concerns
PT.5-4, PT.6-2,and FP.3-1.)
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CONCERN: Not all local emergencyplans are being kept current in accordance
(EP.2-1) with the requirementsof the BNL Laborator,YEmerqencvResponsePlan.
(H2/CI)

CONCERN: Neither initialnor continuingtrainingprogramsfor most emergency
(EP.3-1) responsepersonnelhave establishedformalqualification/requalifi-
(H2/CI) cation requirements. (See also ConcernTC.I-I.)

CONCERN: The BNL EmergencyOperationsFacility is not equippedto facilitate
(EP.5-1) the controlof all postulatedemergencies.
(H2/C2)

CONCERN: The radiationmonitoringequipmentdesignatedfor use during an
(EP.5-2) emergencyresponsedoes not meet all of the requirementsof
(H2/CI) ANSI N320-197g.

CONCERN: Emergencyassessmentand notificationpracticesand proceduresare
(EP.6-1) not based on currentDOE emergencyevent classificationsor
(H2/CI) protectiveaction guides.

H. TECHNICALSUPPORT

CONCERN: BNL has no formal systemto ensure review of proposedactions by
(TS.I-I) by interfacingorganizationswhose interestsmight be impacted.
(H2/C2)

CONCERN: Engineeringpersonnelwho aesign facilitymodificationsdo not all
(TS.2-I) have cognizance,ofor fullaccessto documen_,sthatdefine the safety
(H2/C2) requirementsfor individualfacilities.

CONCERN: There is no system of proceduresfor formal interchangeof
(TS.2-2) informaton betweentecl,nicaland operations/maintenancestaff that
(H'._,_C2) that ensures operation/maintenancepractices and designs are

consistent.

CONCERN: Operationalsafetylimitationsare not identifiedformost nonreactor
(TS.2-3) facilities. (Also see Concern Ea.4-1.)
(H2/C2)

CONCERN: In nonreactorareas, safety systemsand devices are not fully
(TS.2-4) identified,and specialtesting or maintenancerequirementsare
(H2/C2) not stipulatedfor such equipment.

CONCERN: Many of the BNL organizationsdo not have written procedures
(TS.3-I) controllingdesign and review of modifications.
(H3/C2)

CONCERN: Safety Analysis Reportsare not preparedbefore completionof a
(TS.3-2) facilitydesign or of a facilitymodification.
(H2/C2)
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CONCERN: BrookhavenNational LaboratoryOccupancyReadinessReviewsdo not
(TS.3-3) satisfythe requirementsfo_ the more conventionalOperational
(H2/C2) ReadinessReviews.

CONCERN: There is no comprehensiveprogramfor systematicevaluation rf
(TS.4-1) equipmentperformance. (See also Concerns0A.5-I, MA.8-1, QV.I-2,
(H3/C2) and QV.5-I.)

CONCERN: Not all performancetestingand monitoringfiles are readily
(TS.4-2) auditableby a third party for verificationof compliancewith
(H3/C2) requirements. (See also ConcernQV.I-2.)

CONCERN: No formal sitewidesystem has been establishedfor performance
(TS.4-3) testingand monitoringof equipmentwithin establishedsafetypara-
(H2/C2) meters and limits. (Also see ConcernTS.4-I, Appendix B.)

CONCERN: The BNL Annual Site EnvironmentalReport was not distributedon the
(TS.8-1) schedule requiredby DOE 5400.1.
(H3/C1)

I. NUCLEARCRITICALITYSAFETY

CONCERN: The criticalitysafety programis not independentof operationsin
(CS.I-I) compliancewith ANS 8.1-1983 as requiredby DOE Orders. (Also see
(H2/CI) Concern 0A.2-3.)

CONCERN: A criticalityalarm system,nuclearaccidentdosimeters,and
(CS.5-1) emergencyproceduresand drills have not been implementedto cover
(H2/CI) the fissile fuel storage areas at the High Flux Beam Reactor ill

compliancewith DOE 5480.5.

J. EXPERIMENTALACTIVITIES

CONCERN: The chartersfor the departmentand divisionexperimentsafetyreview
(EA.2-1) committeesdid not fully define the body, scope, and authorityof
(H3/C2) the committee.

CONCERN: The boundariesof safe operationwere not developedfor each
(EA.4-1) experimentor class of experimentsat the variousdepartmentsand
(H2/CI) divisionsat the BrookhavenNationalLaboratory,as requiredby DOE

5481.1B. (Also see ConcernTS.2-3.)

K, SITE/FACILITYSAFETY REVIEW

CONCERN: The Ad Hoc Committee for the review and approval of table-topand
(SR.I-I) plannedlarger (non-RadiationEffectsFacility)experimentsare not
(H2/CI) in compliancewith DOE 5482.1B,Section9.d.
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CONCERN: BNL is not in compliancewith DOE 5482.1Bin all programmaticareas
(SR.7-I) reviewed in this TSA.
(H2/CI)

CONCERN: Periodicfacility safety reviewsdo not include _ safety review of
(FR.4-1) all proceduresand operat:onalactivitiesas required by
(H2/C1) by DOE 5482.IB.

CONCERN: BrookhavenNational Laboratorydoes not perform a triennial
(FR.5-1) appraisalof the safety review system. (Also see Concern SR 7-I,
(H2/CI) Appendix E.)

L. RADIOLOGICALPROTECTION

CONCERN: Implementationof some aspects,particularlyradiationworker
(RP.3-1) retraining,of DOE 5480.11will not be accomplishedby
(H3/C2) JanuaryI, 1990, as specifiedin BNL's implementationplan. (See

also ConcernTC.2-1.)

CONCERN, BNL does not have uniformposting in radiation areas.
(RP.3-2)
(H21C2)

CONCERN: In general, there are no formal,documenteddepartmentalradiation
(RP.3-3) protectionprocedureswhich implementthe guides in the BNL Safety
(H2/C2) Manual.

CONCERN: Many of the interlocksystemsare not consistentwith the BNL Safety
(RP.3-4) Manual. (See also Concern0A.5-I.)
(HI/C2)

CONCERN: Many radiationprotectionproceduresdevelopedand usedby operations
(RP.3-5) personnelare outdatedor do not apply accepted good practices.
(H2/C2) (Also see ConcernMA.8-2.)

CONCERN: Proceduresissuedby the Safetyand EnvironmentalProtectionDivision
(RP.3-6) are not being effectivelytracked for review, revision,and
(H2/C2) approval.

CONCERN: The existingRadiationWork Permit form lacks informationrequired
(RP.3-7) to ensure work is performedsafety and does not ensure "as low as
(H2/CI) reasonablyachievable."

CONCERN: BrookhavenNationalLaboratorydoes not have an effectiveprogramto
(RP.3-8) control access to radiologicalareas.
(H2/C3)

CONCERN: Externalradiationexposure control is not adequate to minimize
(RP.4-]) exposuresor to quickly recognizethat higher than normal exposure
(H2/C2) is being received by personnel.
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CONCERN: The commercialfilm badge serviceprovidedto BNL.is not accredited
(RP.5-1) under DOELAP.
(H3/C2)

CONCERN: The Safety and EnvironmentalProtectionDivisioninternaldosimetry
(RP.7-1) program has not undergonean internal audit as required by
(H2/CI) DOE 5482.1B.

CONCERN: Calibrationof radiationprotection instrumentsdoes not meet
(RP.8-1) ANSI N323 as requiredby DOE 5480.4.
(H21CI)

J

CONCERN: Air monitoring systemsdo not ensure reliableestimatesof air
(RP.9-1) activity.
(H3/C2)

CONCERN: BNL does not have a documentedALARA program.
(RP.II-I)
(H3/C2)

M. INDUSTRIALHYGIENE

CONCERN: Industrialhygienedata are not developedto allow !nng-term
(IH.4-.I) exposure estimatesfor many substances.
(H2/C2)

CONCERN: BNL does not complywiththe respiratoryprotectionand laser safety
(IH.5-]) standardsrequiredby DOE 5480.4. Internalaudits have failed to
(H2/CI) identify these deficiencies.

CONCERN: The BNL hazard communicationsprogram,requiredby DOE 5480.4 and
(IH.6-]) 5483.1A, has not been fully implemented.
(H2/C1)

CONCERN: BrookhavenNationalLaboratoryis not in compliancewith
(IH.6-2) 29 CFR 1910.1200and unlikely to comply with deadlinesestablished
(H2/CI) in 29 CFR 1910.1450.
(CAT II)

N. OCCUPATIONALSAFETY

CONCERN: All pesticidehazardsarising in the work place are not
(0S.3-I) identifiedand controlled.
(H2/C2)

CONCERN: The priority given to safety is not adequate to ensure that safety
(0S.4-1) performancemeets DOE expectationsas required by DOE 5483.1A.
(H2/C])
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CONCERN: BNL is not controllinghazardousconditions at its construction
(0S.4-2) activitiesand is not enforcingconstructionsafety standardsas
(HI/Cl) required by DOE 5480.4 and DOE 5480.9.
(CAT I)

CONCERN: BNL has not establisheda formalprogram to track the corrective
(0S.4-3) actions identifiedduring injury and illness recording,
(HI/Ct) investigation,and reporting.

CONCERN: BNL is not consistentlyenforcingthe use of personnelprotective
(0S.5-I) equipmentas requiredby DOE 5483.1A.
(HI/Ct)

CONCERN: TheBNL CompressedGas CylinderSafety Policy and Proceduresdo not
(0S.5-2) meet DOE 5480.4 requirements.
(H2/C1)

CONCERN: Egressor rescue capabilityis not providedfor the catch basins as
(0S.5-3) requiredby tileOccupationalSafetyand HealthAct, Section5(a)(I).
(Hl/C1)

CONCERN: BNL is not posting their injury and illnessdata as required by
(0S.6-I) DOE 5483.1A.
(H2/CI)

CONCERN: BNL safe;tytraining programis not adequate as requiredby
(0S.6-2) DOE 5483.1A.
(H2/CI)

O. FIRE PROTECTION

CONCERN: Not all of the fire protectionfunctionsrequiredby DOE 5480.7 and
(FP.I-I) BNL SafetyDepartmentoperationsproceduresand safetydirectivesare
(HI/C2) being performed. (Seealso Concern 0A.2-I.)

CONCERN: Fire protectiondeficienciesare not being correctedin a timely
(FP.I-2) manner. (See PerformanceObjectiveFP.2, FP.3, and FP.7.)
(H1/C2)

CONCERN: The ChicagoOperationsOffice has not conductedFire Protection
(FP.I-3) Appraisalsof BrookhavenNationalLaboratoryfacilitiesat the
(H2/CI) frequencyrequired by DOE 5480.7.

CONCERN: All requirementsfor testingfrequencyand documentationfor fire
(FP.I-4) protectionequipmentare not clearly identifiedin Brookhaven
(H2/C2) Nat,onal Laboratoryfire protectionprocedures.

CONCERN: BNl.life safety provisionsdo not meet the minimum requirementsof
(FP.2-1) NFPA 101, The Life Safet.yCode, as required by DOE 5480.7-9.9(I).
(HI/Cl)
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CONCERN: No quantitativeanalysis has been performedto ensurethat an off-
(FP.3-1) site releaseof hazardousamountsof toxic or radioactivematerials
(H2/CI) will not occur under maximum credible fire conditions as per DOE

5480.7-g.a.(3). (See also Concerns EP.I-I and PT.5-].)

CONCERN: BNL has not performedan analysisto verifythat a crediblefireloss
(FP.4-1) could not impair an operation in a vital facility for a period
(H3/C1) greater than six months, as requiredby DOE 5480.7-9.b.

CONCERN: The transformeryard arrangementdoes not meet the criteria of
(FP.4-2) FactoryMutualData Sheet 5-4,Table III,for equipmentand building
(H2/C2) separation.

CONCERN: BNL has notdetermined that a maximumcrediblefire may resultin an
- (FP.5-1) unacceptablepropertyloss as requiredby DOE 5480.7,Sections9.c,

(H3/CI) g.d, I0.b.(8),and ]O.b.(]1).

CONCERN: A fire involvingeither the ChemistrYor Physics complexcooling
(FP.5-2) towers may result in direct damage to the buildingsin excess of
(H2/C2) the "improvedrisk" criteria of DOE 5480.7.

CONCERN: Combustibleareas obstructedfrom sprinklersat 'theNational
(FP.5-3) SynchrotronLight Source and small combustibleoperationsat the
(H2/C2) Alternating_radient Synchrotronare not protected in accordance

with FactoryHutual Data Sheet 2-8 for Highly ProtectedRisks.

CONCERN: AutomaticFireprotectionof criticalrecords,off-sitevitalrecords
(FP.5-4) storage,and the arrangementof equipmentare not consistently
(H2/C1) provided for electronicdata and computer apparatusas requiredby

DOE 5480,7 and n_andatorystandards.

CONCERN: The maintenanceof roof decks is inadequateto prevent damage to
(FP.5-5) criticalequipmentand experimentsand weakening to windstorm
(H2/CI) windstormdamage per DOE 5480.7.

CONCERN: Cable tray arrangementsdo not meet the criteria of FactoryMutual
(FP.5-6) Data Sheet 5-31, and the impact of a fire involvingthis material
(H2/C2) has not been recentlyanalyzed.

CONCERN: The lack of firewalls, smoke barriers,or sealed verticalcut-offs
(FP.5-7) poses a loss potential in excess of the improved risk criteriaof
(H2/C2) DOE 5480.7.

CONCERN: BrookhavenNationalLaboratoryhas not determinedthroughformal and
(FP.5-8) regularlyscheduledanalyses that a maximum credible fire will not
(H2/C]) result in an unacceptablepropertyloss, as required by DOE 5480.7.

COflCERN: Some sprinklerand halon systemsat BNL do not completelyconformto
(FP.7-1) DOE 6430.1A-1530-4.1and -5.25 requirements.
(H3/CI)
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CONCERN: The distributionof some portable fire extinguishersin several
(FP.7-2) buildingsis not in accordancewith NFPA 10 and DOE 6430.1A-1530-7.
(H3/C])

CONCERN: Housekeeping and the control of ordinary combustibles is not adequate
(FP.7-3) in severalbuildingsat BNL. (See also Concern0S.5-2)
(H2tC2)

CONCERN: Flammable liquid hazards at BNLare not being controlled in
(FP.7-4) accordancewithDOE 5480.7-9a.(2)(b)andthe requirementsoFNFPA 30.
(H2/CI)

CONCERN: During welding operations,site proceduresfor the protectionof
(FP.7-5) combustiblesand use of firewatch personnelwere not being followed,
(H2/CI) as required by NFPA 51B.

CONCERN: BNL is not implementingan effectivefirebarriermaintenanceprogram
(FP.7-6) as required by DOE 5480.7-10.b,(5)and I0.b.(7).
(H2/CI)

CONCERN: Materialswith unusuallyhigh firecharacteristics,notablyexpanded
(FP.7-7) plastic duct insulation,exist in interiorfinish applicationsat
{H2/CI) BNL, in conflictwith DOE 5480.7-g.a.(2)(a)and 6430.1A-0110-6.1.

(Seealso Concern FP.I-I.)

CONCERN: Fire water main flows,water storagetanks,and emergencylightsand
(FP.7-8) signs are not tested or inspectedat NFPA-specifiedfrequencies.
(H2/CI)

CONCERN: Not all portableand modularbuildingsat BNL conformto the require-
(FP.7-g) ments ofDOE/EV-O043,"FireProtectionfor PortableStructures,"with
(H2/C2) respect to exposuredistancesand sprinkler_rotection.

CONCERN: Precautionsfor the storageand use of compressedgas cylindersare
(FP.7-10) not in accordancewith improvedrisk practices.
(H2/CI)

CONCERN: Automaticsprinklersystemsat BNL are not alwaysarranged and main-
(FP.7-II) tained accordingto improvedrisk as Gutlined in the NFPA Fire
(H2/C2) ProtectionHandbook.

CONCERN" There is no diking around elevator hydraulictanks and pumps per
(FP.7-I2) NFPA 30 Section 2-4.1.1which can allow burningoil to spread to
(H2/CI) surroundingequipment.

CONCERN: Cable and wiringcircuitsare not fullymaintainedin accordancewith
(FP.7-13) NFPA 70 "NationalElectricCode".
(H2/CI)

CONCERN: The presenceof combustiblesin critical equipmentor otherwise
(FP.7,3_)) unprotectedareas,such as at the AlternatingGradientSynchrotron,
(H2/C2) poses an avoidablefire risk.
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CONCERN: Tobacco smoking is an ignitionsourceto transientcombustiblesin
(FP.7-15) the AlternatingGradientSynchrotron,a largelyunprotectedand
(H2/C2) importantfacility..

CONCERN: Maintenance,cable support,and fire protectionfor the transformers
(FP,7-16) near the b_am separatorline of the AlternatingGradient
(H2/C2) Synchrotron is not in accordance with the manufacturer's

instructionsor FactoryMutual Data Sheet 5-4.

P. MEDICALSERVICES

CONCERN: A formal trackingprogramdoes not exist in the Occupational
(MS 2-i) Medical Clinic.
(H2/C2)

CONCERN: Policies,procedures,and practicesof the OccupationalMedical
(MS.4-I) Clinic are not periodicallyreviewed and auditedas required by
(H2/C2) good practices.

CONCERN: The Health Awarenessand Wellness Program is not fully implemented
(MS.5-1) for BrookhavenNational Laboratoryby the OccupationalMedical
(H2/C3) Clinic.
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APPENDIXC

TeamComposition and Areas of Responsibility

Area of Responsibil ity Name/Organization

EH Senior Manager O.D.T. Lynch, Jr
Office of Safety Appraisa'is

. Departmentof Energy

Team Leader Yo Taik Song
Office of Safety Appraisals
Department of Energy

Team .Leader(Trainee) Myrna Steele
Office of Safety Appraisals
Departmentof Energy

Organization& Administration Lorin Brinkerhoff
ExperimentalActivities PrivateConsultant

Operations. Mayhue Bell
PrivateConsultant

Training and Certification Glenn A. Whan
Nuclear CriticalitySafety PrivateConsultant

Maintenance Robert (Spike)McCormick
Auxiliary Systems ANL West

Site/FacilitySafety Review James A. Buckham
TechnicalSupport PrivateConsultant

RadiologicalProtection Roland A. Jalbert
Emergency Preparedness PrivateConsultant

RadiologicalProtection Carl M. Stroud
PNL

IndustrialHygiene Jack Enright
OccupationAlSafety Occusafe Inc.

Fire Protection Thomas V. Kraft
EG&G Idaho, Inc.

Medical Services Warfield Garson,M.D.
PrivateConsultant
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Area of Responsibtllt_ Name/Orqantzatton

Quality Verification RichardGlover
Office of Quality Programs
Departmentof Energy

Report Quality Larry D. Warren
PrivateConsultant

REPORTSUPPORT,OBSERVERSANDLIAISON:

AppraisalSpecialists Mary Meadows
Office of Safety Appraisals
Departmentof Energy

PatriciaDavidson
Office of Safety Appraisals
Departmentof Energy

Coordinatorsin Training Robin Longerbeam
Office of Safety Appraisals

, Departmentof Energy

Terry Blanton
Office of Quality Programs
Departmentof Energy

HQ/ER Liaison H.C. Field
ER/Officeof Management
Departmentof Energy

EH Compliance Dae Y. Chung
Departmentof Energy

Field Office Justin Zamirowski

' ChicagoOperationsOff)ce
Departmentof Energy

Area Office MichaelA. Butler
BrookhavenArea Office
Department_f Energy
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NAME: 01tver D. T. Lynch, Jr.

AREAOF RESP: EH Senior Manager

ASSOCIATION: Office of Safety Appraisals, Headquarters, Department of
Energy

EXPERIENCE: 26 years

o Department of Energy, Germantown, Maryland

- Director, Safety Inspections Division, OSA

o U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Rockville, Maryland

- Radiation Measurements and Health Effects Section Chief
- Standardizationand DecommissioningSectionChief
- Safeguards and Non-Power Reactors Section
Chief

- RadiationProtectionSection Leader
- Senior OperatingReactorProjectManager
- Environmental Assessment Section Chief, TMI Program
Office

L.TMI Special InquiryGroup (Rogovin)
- Senior EnvironmentalProjectManager

• InternationalAtomic EnergyAgency

- TechnicalWorking Group Leader,Vienna,Austria
- Instructor,Cairo, Egypt

• General Dynamics, Electric Boat Division, Groton,
Connecticut

- Chief, RadiologicalControl Health Engineering

• U. S. Atomic Energy Commission,Las Vegas, Nevada

- R_diologicalSpecialist

• San Diego State University,San Diego, California

- AssistantRadiologicalSafety Officer

EDUCATION" M.S., Nuclear Physics,San Diego State University
B.S., Applied Physics,San Diego State University

OTHER" Member, Health PhysicsSociety
Member, American ForestryAssociation
Sigma Pi Sigma
Author, Textbooksand Training Manuals, Small

Craft Safety,Operationsand Navigation
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NAME: Yo Taik Song

AREA OF RESP: Team Leader

ASSOCIATION: Office of Safety Appraisals,Headquarters,
Departmentof Energy

EXPERIENCE: 28 years

• Team Leader - Office of Safety Appraisals,DOE

o Nuclear Engineeringand ReactorPhysics

• Research in Neutron and Photon Transport. Nuclear and
Radiation,Safetyfor U. S. Navy NuclearWeapons Program

• Teaching reactor physics, radiation transport and
radiationshieldingin universities

o Management of Nuclear Weapons Research, Development and
Testing

• Appraisals and reviews of DOE reactor designs and
operations

EDUCATION" M.S. and Ph.D., Nuclear Engineeringwith minor in
Mathematicsand ChemicalEngineering,University
of Illinois,Urbana, Ill.

B.S., Chemical Engineering

OTHER" Licensed ReactorOperator,Qualified Instructorfor fall-out
shelterdesign
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NAME: James C. Snell

AREA OF RESP: OccupationalSafety and Health SubteamLeader

ASSOCIATION: Office of.Safety Appraisal,Headquarters
Departmento'FEnergy

EXPERIENCE: 27 Years

o Departmentof Energy,G.ermantown,MD

- Team Leader for Technical Safety Appraisals of DOE
facilities

-.Policy review and revision to DOE EnvironmentalHealth
and .SafetyPolicies

- Participationinthree Tiger Team/TSA reviews

• Departmentof Transportation,Washington,DC

-.Safety engineer for regulatoryreview of Motor Vehicle
Codes and Standards

• Departmentof Defense (Army),Alexandria,VA

- InspectorGeneral,Team Leaderresponsiblefor technical
engineering inspection teams and reviews of Defense
WeaponsSystems

o General PhysicsCorporation,Columbla,MD

- Manager of Licensing, responsible for nuclear power
plant licensingconcerns

• NUS Corporation,Gaithersburg,MD

-Manager of Licensing, responsible for review and
complianceof licensingactivityfor power plantclients

• NuclearRegulatory/AtomicEnergj.Commission,Bethesda,MD

- Regulatory Project Manager to variety PWR's and BWR's
responsible for Government acceptance and review of
applicationsto constructand operate facilities

• U. S. Navy

- Communication Division Officer responsible for both
fleet and ship communication

EDUCATION: Graduate studies in Nuclear Engineeringand
MechanicalDesign

B.S., Math and Physics, LebanonValley College
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NAME: Myrna Steele

AREA OF RESP: Team Leader (Trainee)

ASSOCIATION: Office of SafetyAppraisals,Headquarters
Departmentof Energy

EXPERIENCE: 28 years

o Departmentof Energy

- NuclearEngineer,TechnicalSafetyAppraisalTeam Leader

o Nuclear RegulatoryCommission/AtomicEnergy Commission

- Deputy Director,Division of TechnicalInformation
- Member,TMI Special InquiryGroup (Rogovin)
- ReactorOperationsProjectManager,originator/writerof

"ReactorOperatingExperienceReports"
- Task Force that organizedNRC from AEC
- Member, RasmussenReport group (WASH-1400)
- TechnicalAssistant/Licensingfor AEC Chairman
- Managing Editor,Reactor Technoloqvjournal

o NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration (NASA)

- Licensing Officer and Startup Test Engineer for
MaterialsTestingReactor licensed.byAEC

- Research physicist and experiment design engineer for
space program

EDUCATION: Diploma, FederalExecutive Institute,
Charlottesville,VA

Law School, Universityof Toledo
Graduate coursesin nuclearengineeringand

physics,Universityof Toledo (Ohio)and
Universityof Tennessee

B.S., Physicsand Mathematics,Universityof
Kentucky

OTHER: CongressionalFellowship,USNRC/OPM
Member,American NuclearSociety
ReactorOperator
Member,Natio)lalContractManagementAssociation
Member, Societyfor InformationManagement
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NAME: Mayhue A. Bell

AREA OF RESP: Operations

ASSOCIATION: PrivateConsultant,EG&G Idaho, Inc.

EXPERIENCE: 30 years

o Departmentof Energy,Headquarters

- Managed the DOE Reactor Safety and Emergency
Preparednessprograms: Policy developmentand safety
requirements, planning, coordinating and performing
safety appraisals, individually and as team leader;
covering organization and administration,management
assessment, operations, maintenance, training and E
certification, technical support, experimental
activities, facility safety review and quality
assurance.

o CarolinasVirginiaNuclear Power Associates,
Inc.

- General Manager: Responsible to sponsoring power
companies (Duke, CP&L, SCE&G, Virginia Electric)

- OperatingDirector: Responsiblefor companyoperations,
including technical support, health, plant testing,
experimental research programs, training and
certification, emergency preparedness, and plant
operations through the plant Superintendent. Dual
responsibilitiesof Training Director and Operating
Director during initial staffing and plant startup
phase.

o Nuclear RegulatoryCommission

- Reactor Inspection Specialist: Responsible for
performing inspectionsof licensed facilities during
construction,plant testing and operation.

o Dupont, Savannah River Plant, Aiken, S.C.

- Senior Supervisor,Plant Operations:Shift Supervisor
Reactor operations including operator training and
qualification.NuclearEngineer on loan to Homogeneous
Reactor Experiment,Oak Ridge National Laboratory.

EDUCATION: Diploma,Nuclear Power ReactorSafety, Harwell,
England

Diploma,QualityAssuranceNuclear Power Industry,
NRC

Diploma, FederalExecutiveInstitute,University
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of Virginia
Bachelorof Nuclear Engineering,with honors,

North Carolina State University_

OTHER: U.S. Representativeto IAEA - Served on panel of
experts and editor, preparing manual on emergency
preparedness,and on IAEA team responsible for training
representatives from all Spanish speaking nations on
emergencypreparedness.
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NAME: Lorin C. Brinkerhoff

AREAS OF RESP: Organizationand Administrationand ExperimentalActivities

ASSOCIATION: Private Consultant

EXPERIENCE: 36 years

o Nuclear Safety Technical Consultant under contract with
EG&G, Idaho,Scientech,and ORAU

o TechnicalSafetyAppraisal Team Leader,Office of Safety
Appraisals,DOE

o Reactor and Nuclear Facility Safety Specialist,
AEC/ERDA/DOE

• Senior Nuclear Engineer, Aerojet General Corporation,
Nuclear Rocket DevelopmentCenter,Nevada Test Site

o Manager, Nuclear Critical Facility, Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory,Nevada Test Site

o Reactor Foreman, Phillips PetroleumCompany, Idaho Test
Site

• Graphite Research Analyst, Hanford Test Site, General
ElectricCompany.

EDUCATION: B.S., ChemicalEngineering,Universityof Utah

OTHER: Past member of ANS-15 StandardsCommitteeon
ResearchReactorSafety

Past Member of ANSl N-16 StandardsCommitteeon
Nuclear CriticalitySafety

Listed in:
Who's Who in the East
Who's Who in the World
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NAME: JaraesA. Buckham

AREA OF RESP: TechnicalSupport and FacilitySafety Review

ASSOCIATION: PrivateConsultant

EXPERIENCE: 37 years

o TSA Team Member

- Feed Materials Production Center, Y-12 Plant, Rocky
Flats Plant, West Valley Facility, PortsmouthGaseous
DiffusionPlant, and Savannah River LaboratoryTSAs.

o OversightTeam Leader

- To ensure safe, effectiverestart of SequoyahFacility

• Allied-GeneralNuclearServices

- ExecutiveVP and Presidentwith overallresponsibilities
for the BarnwellNuclear Fuels Plant

• Idaho National EngineeringLaboratory

- Researchand Development,Operations,and Managementat
the Idaho ChemicalProcessingPlant

J

EDUCATION: Ph.D., Chemical Engineering,University of
Washington

M.S,, Chemical Engineering,Universityof
Washington

B.S., Chemical Engineering,Universityof
Washington

OTHER: Member, Sigma Xi, Tau Beta.Pi
Fellow,American Instituteof Chemical Engineers
Member,American NuclearSociety
Member,American ChemicalSociety
Instructor,Universityof Washington
Adjunct Professor,Universityof Idaho
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NAME: John C. Enright

AREA OF RESP: l_dustPial Hygiene and OccupationalSafety

ASSOCIATION: OCCUSAFE Inc., Wheeling, Illinois

EXPERIENCE" 18 Years

o OCCUSAFE, Inc.

- Senior Consultant" Provides consulting services to
program administration,and technical liaisonwith the
academic, governmental, and labor communities in
industrialhygieneand safety.

o GeneralMotors Corporation

- Held technical positions with automotive components
manufacturing division and the corporate staff, and
administrativeresponsibilitiesfor major divisions.
Presented technical papers at professional seminars
within the automotive industryand national technical
conferences. Assisted with peer review for papers
publishedinthe AmericanIndustrialHygieneAssociation
Journal.

- Provided technical consultation a_d support to
epidemiologicalstudiesof workers involvedin wood and
metal model and patternmaking.

- Participated as team leader in multi-discipllnary
technicalteams in resolvingmajor occupationalhealth
and product health and safetyquestions and concerns.

EDUCATION" M.B.A.,Engineering,Universityof Dayton
B.S., Engineering,Purdue University

OTHER" Member,American IndustrialHygieneAssociation
Member,AmericanAcademy of IndustrialHygiene
Member,Michigan IndustrialHygieneSociety

(Director, 1985-1987, President Elect, lg87-1988,
President,1988-1989)

CertifiedIndustrialHygienist
CertifiedSafety Professional
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NAME: garfield Garson,M.D.

AREA OF RESP: Medical Services

ASSOCIATION: Private Consultant

EXPERIENCE: 45 Years

• Medical Director, Shippingport Nuclear Reactor
Decommissioning Project DOE/General Electric Corp.
Shippingport,PA.

o Medical Director, Bituminous Coal Research National
Laboratory,Universityof Pittsburgh,Monroeville,PA.

Medical Director, Centerville Clinic, Inc., Frederick
Town, PA.

• Medical Director, Regular Corps, U.S.P.H.S., Retired,
Washington,DC.

• Private Consultant, Hanford Environmental Health
Foundation Occupational Medical Program Appraisals of
Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Plant, Portsmouth,Ohio and
Mound Plant, Miamisburg,OH.

• Private Consultant, Hanford Westinghouse Corp.,
Occupational Medical Program Appraisals of National
LaboratnrySites.

• Clinical Professor of Occupational Health and Health
ServicesAdministration,GraduateSchoolof PublicHealth,
Universityof Pittsburgh.

e Attending Physician - Professor, Pulmonary Program
Departmentof Medicine,Schoolof Medicine,Universityof
Pittsburghand Veteran's AdministrationMedicine Center,
Pittsburgh,PA.

EDUCATION: A.B., Bacteriology,Universityof Californiaat
Los Angeles

M.D., School of Medicine,Universityof Southern
California

M,P.H., School of Hygiene and Public Health,The
Johns HopkinsUniversity

OTHER: Diplomat,American Board of PreventiveMedicine
Fellow,American College of OccupationalMedicine
Fellow,AmericanCollege of PreventiveMedicine
Chairman,GovernorsAdvisory Committeeof

OccupationalRespiratoryDisease.
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NAME: N. Richard Giover

AREA OF RESP QualityVerification

ASSOCIATION: Office of QualityPrograms,Headquarters
_Departmentof E_ergy

EXPERIENCE: 30 Years

• Appraisal PerformanceGroup Leader and Quality Assurance
Engineer in Office of QualityAssurance,DOE

• 'SupervisoryOperationsResearchAnalystin Operationaland
EnvironmentalSafety Division,DOE. *

• Inspector, Office of InternalReview, ERDA

• Chief, Quality Assurance and Safety Branch, Rocky Flats
Area Office,AEC/ERDA L

• Materials & Test Engineer, Quality Assurance Division,
AlbuquerqueOperationsOffice, AEC

• Fire Protection Engineer, Operational Safety Division,
AlbuquerqueOperationsOffice, AEC

• Fire Protection Engineer, Factory InsuranceAssociation
and Nuclear Energy Property I{_s_-anceAssociation

EDUCATION: M.P.A., Public Administration,Universityof New
Mexico

B.S., Mechanical Engineering,Universityof Maine

OTHER: CertifiedSafety Professional
Member,American Society for QualityControl
Me_ber, American Societyof Safety Engineer
Member, Societyof Fire ProtectionEngineers
Member, American Societyof Mechanical Engineers
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NAME: Joseph A. Hopkins. Jr.

AREAOF RESP: OSHACompliance, Part Time

ASSOCIATION: DOEHeadquarters - Office of Safety Appraisals

EXPERIENCE" 16 years

o Department of Energy

- Occupational Safety Engineer, participated in tiger team
and functionalappraisals

• Departmentof Labor - OSHA

- Mechanical Engineer / National Technical Expert,
responsible for the enforcement of OSHA standards in
unprecedentedcases of national interest

• U.S. EnvironmentalProtectio_lAgency
J

- Environmental Engineer, responsible for providing
technical support for the enforcement of regulations
promulgatedunder the Clean Air Act

• BethlehemSteel Corporation

- Mechanical Engineer, responsible for developmental
engineeringof production equipment for a fully
integratedsteelmill, includingprototypeequipmentfor
co_trollingenvironmental and workplace exposures to
toxic substances

EDUCATION" B.S., Mechanical Engineering,Universityof
Maryland

OTHER: Member, American Societyof MechanicalEngineers
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NAME: Roland A. Jalbert

AREAS OF RESP: EmergencyPreparednessand RadiologicalProtection

ASSOCIATION: DOE Headquarters,Office of Safety Appraisal

EXPERIENCE: 32 Years

o Los Alamos National Laboratory

- Field health physics involving accelerators, x-ray
machines, portable radiation sources, in addition to
instrumentdevelopment,neutronshielding,radiological
engineering,tritiumhandling safety.

- Member of "Tritium Systems Test Assembly" staff
responsible for safety systems and for tritium
contaminationstudies and tritiummonitor research and
development.

- DOE SafetyAppraisals and Assessment.

o Universityof Alaska

- AssistantProfessorof Physics

o GeneralElectric Company,Richland,WA

- Member Health PhysicsGroup

o Private Consultant"

- Technicalsafety appraisal,SavannahRiver Site

- American Atomics Corporation (Tucson, AZ) on tritium
handling,safety,monitoring,dosimetry

- Quadrex Corporation (Richland,WA) on decommissioning
radiochemistry Iaboratory

SkywayConsulting,Inc. (Tucson,AZ) on tritiumaccident
analysis

EDUCATION: M.S., Biophysics,MassachusettsInstituteof
Technology

B.S., Physics,MassachusettsInstituteof
Technology

OTHER: Certifiedby American Board of Health Physics
Member, Panel of Examiners,American Board of

Health Physics
Member, ANSl Committeethat draftedTritium
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Bioassay Standard
Member,Office of Fusion Energy,, DOE,panel that

reviewed Oak Ridge National Laboratory generic fusion
safety technical basis document
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NAME: Thomas V. Kraft

AREA OF RESP: Fire Protection

ASSOCIATION: EG&G, Idaho

EXPERIENCE: 14 Years

• EG&G Idaho, Fire ProtectionEngineer

- Responsible for Plan.Review, Probable Maximum Loss
Analysis,FireProtectionlmpairmentHandlingProcedures
Development, Trai_Jingand Safety Audits for Power
Reactors Program. Developed Test Reactor Area (TRA)
Site Baseline Safety Study, Life Safety Analysis,
Advance Test Reactor IOCFR 50 App. R. Study, and TRA-
Risk ManagementResourceManual. Currentlyinvolvedin
Site Wide Fire Protection and Alarm System Line Item
ProjectDevelopment.

o Crawl•td & Company,Risk Control Consultant

- Develop and servicewide range of property accounts,
including plan review, risk hazard analysis, field
surveysand trainingseminar development.

• CIGNA Loss ControlServices (LCS),Senior Fire Protection
and UtilitiesSpecialist

- Servicesall propertyaccounts includingutilitiesand
engineeringrisks. Coordinatesmajor accounts,performs
field and report audits. Engineeringcons_jltantfor
staff. Instructsseminars in house and risk management
services for customers. Approves proposed protection
system installations.

- LCS FireProtectionSpecialistII,Servicedall property
accounts,propertyinspectionsand coordinatedservice
for major industry groups and conducted loss
investigations. Developed loss control materials for
distributionto insureds. Highly ProtectedRisk (HPR)
propertyand engineeringand losscontrolincludingplan
review, training and administrationof programs for a
district office, handled impairments and developed
training seminarsfor insureds.

• Factory Mutual EngineeringAssociation,Fire Protection
Consultant

- Serviced HPR propertiesprovidingsurveys,water tests
and loss incidentinvestigations.
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EDUCATION" B.S., General Engineering,Idaho State University

OTHER: Societyof Fire ProtectionEngineers
National Fire ProtectionAssociation
CertifiedFire ProtectionSpecialist
American Societyof MechanicalEngineers
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NAME: Robert P. McCormick

AREA OF_RESP: Maintenanceand AuxiliarySystems

ASSOCIATION: Argonne National Laboratory(West)

EXPERIENCE: 30 years

o Participatedin the 221-H Car,yonTSA, SavannahRiver Site,
1986. Areas of responsibilities included Technical
Support, Experimental Activities, and Facility Safety
Review.

a Participatedin the HFBR ReactorTSA, BrookhavenNational
Laboratory, 1987. Responsible for Training and
Certification.

e Participatedin the HFBR ReactorTSA Followup, Brookhaven
National Laboratory, 1989. Areas of responsibility
included Training and Certification, Maintenance, and
Operations.

e Participatedin the FFTFReactorTSA, Hanford,Washington,
1989. Responsiblefor Maintenance.

o Argonne National Laboratory

- ReactorOperator,EBR-I Reactor

- ReactorOperator,Treat Reactor

- Participated in construction and pre-operational
checkoutof ExperimentalBreederReactor II.

- Participatedin initialEBR-II startupand operationas
a member of the Critical SystemsMaintenanceGroup and
asa ReactorOperator.

- Shift Supervisor, EBR-II

-Staff Specialist EBR-II: Responsible For major
electrical power distribution and experimental
activities.

- Operations Analysis" Participatedin development and
implementationofTechnicalSpecifications.Development
of TechnicalSpecificationsSurveillanceProgram, and
procedures.

-Manager, Training and Procedures" Responsible for
development and implementation of procedures for
experimentalactivities, operations,and maintenance.
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Developmentand implementationof the trainingprograms
for Operations,Maintenance,and Plant Chemistry.

EDUCATION: Two years at Universityof Idaho (Architecture)
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NAME: JacquelineD. Rogers

AREA OF RESP: IndustrialHygiene and Safety

ASSOCIATION: Headquarters,Departmentof Energy

EXPERIENCE: 13 years

o Senior Level IndustrialHygienist,Departmentof Energy,
Germantown,MD

o OccupationalSafetyand HealthAdministratipn(OSHA),U.S,
Departmentof Labor

- Directorate of Compliance Programs, Office of Health
Compliance Assistance. Senior Level Industrial
Hygienist. Responsible for developing compliance
guidancedocumentsfor OSHA field staff for a wide range
of health enforcementissues.

- Directorateof FieldOperations. IndustrialHygienist.
Project Coordinator for the OSHA Industrial Hygiene
TechnicalManual

- Directorateof TechnicalSupport. IndustrialHygienist
responsiblefor assistingin the developmentof chapters
for the OSHA Field OperationManual. Accompanysenior
level industrialhygieniston official OSHA compliance
inspections.

EDUCATION: M.S., Physiology,Universityof Connecticut
B.S., Biology, FederalCity College
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NAME:_ James W. Slawski

AREA OF RESP' IndustrialHygiene and Safety

ASSOCIATION: Headquarters,Departmentof Energy

EXPERIENCE: 18 years in occupationalsafety and health '

• Departmentof Energy - IndustrialHygiene ............................

• Departmentof Navy - IndustrialHygiene

o Libraryof Congress - Safety and OccupationalHealth

• Fireman'sFund American - Safety

• CNA Insurance- Safety

• InsuranceCompany of North America - Safety

EDUCATION: M.S., Safety,Universityof SouthernCalifornia
B. A., Economics,ClaremontMcKenna College

OTHER: CertifiedSafety Professional
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NAME: Anthony Straquadine

AREA OF RESP" Quality Verification

ASSOCIATION: Los Alamos National Laboratory,AppraisalGroup, OM-2

EXPERIENCE: 39 Years

• ES&H AppraisalTeam Member, Appraisal Group, Los Alamos
National Laboratory

• QualityAssuranceDepartmentHead, Zia Company

o ONWI Project, Quality Assurance Field Office,
Albuquerque,BattelleMemorial Institute

• QualityAssuranceEngineer,AlbuquerqueOperationsOffice,
DOE

• QualityAssuranceEngineer,NASA Lewis Research Center

• MaterialsEngineer,TRW (formerlyThompsonProducts)

• Materials& ProcessEngineer,Jack & Heintz Company (Lear
Sigler)

• Staff Metallurgist,BinghamHerbrand ForgingCompany

EDUCATION: B. Met, E., _letallurgicalEngineer,Ohio State
University

OTHER: Member, AmericanWelding Society (36 Years Life Member)
Participant.inthe formulationof originalNASA

QualityAssuranceStandards,NPC 200-I, 200-2, & 200-3
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NAME: Carl M. Stroud

AREA OF RESP: RadiologicalProtection

ASSOCIATION" PacificNorthwestLaboratory

EXPERIENCE: 31 years

o Staff Scientist,Health PhysicsDepartment

-Manager, Personnel Neutron Dosimetry Evaluation and
Upgrade Project

- Contributor,HanfordDefenseWaste EnvironmentalImpact
Statement

- Contributor, Three-Mile Island Programmatic
EnvironmentalImpactStatement

- Technical Liaisonto Departmentof Defense

- Eight previousTechnicalSafety Appraisals

- Co-author of the Draft DOE procedure for Radiation
ProtectionFunctionalAppraisals

_ U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

- Civil Engineer,Combat Engineer EmergencyReadiness

- DefenseNuclearAgency,Health Physicistand Contracting
Officer TechnicalRepresentative

- Chairman,JointDOD/DOEIntrinsicRadiationfromNuclear
Weapons (INRAD)Committee

- DOD Representative, Interagency Radiation Research
Committee(IRRC)and Committeeon InteragencyRadiation _;
Research and policy Coordination(CIRRPC).

o Savannah River Plant,DuPont

- ResearchAnalyticalRadiochemist/LabSupervisor

EDUCATION: M.S., Nuclear Engineering,Universityof Missouri,Rolla
B.S., Chemistry,The Citadel
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NAME: Ferman Stubblefield

AREA OF RESP: QualityAssurance

ASSOCIATION: Officeof QualityPrograms,Headquarters,Departmentof Energy

EXPERIENCE: 33 years

e InternationalAtomic EnergyAgency, Vienna,Austria

- Senior Nuclear SafeguardsInspectorfor the Fuel Cycle

- Expert on Non-Destructive Analysis of Gammas and
TransuranicsNuclides.

- Adviser on the Nuclear Problems in the Nuclear
SeparationsFacilities.

e Manager, HazardousMaterial and RadioactiveWaste, HQDOE

- Technical Nuclear Safety Appraisal Specialist on
effluent from Fuel Cycle Facilities.

- Nuclear Fuel Cycle Licensing Manager, Headquarters,
Nuclear RegulatoryCommission

- Evaluatedand analyzed from a RadiologicalSafety and
Environmental Protection standpoint, License
Applicationsand EnvironmentalReportsfor NuclearFuel
Cycle Plants.

o NuclearSafety Engineer,RichlandOperationsOffice,AEC

- Line Program Manager for RadioactiveWaste Management
OperationsContractor

e Chemical FinishingSpecialist,Boeing, Seattle

- Advisoron SpecialFinishesfor critical aircraftparts

o Chemist, Julian Labs

- QualityAssuranceChemist

EDUCATION: WiIey ColIege
RooseveltUniversity
Universityof Washington
Oak Ridge AssociatedUniversity
InternationalAtomic EnergyAgency

OTHER: Publication,"HandlingRadioactiveWaste",
Chemical EngineerProgress,March 1974.
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Member of the American instituteof Chemical
Engineers.

Member of DOE Speakers Bureau.
Past Presidentof ToastmastersInternational.
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NAME: John W. Teske

AREAOF RESP: Industrial Hygiene and Sarety
,,

•ASSOCIATION: Headquarters, Department of Energy

EXPERIENCE: 25 years

• OccupationalHealth and Safety ProgramManagement

-_Chief, OccupationalSafetyand Health Branch and Senior
IndustrialHygienist,U. S. Departmentof Agriculture

- Director, Industrial Hygiene Services, Versar
Incorporated

- Chief, Safety and Health Division,.U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service

- Instructorand SafetyEngineer,Universityof Minnesota.

e OccupationalHealth and Safety Compliance

- Senior IndustrialHygienist,Departmentof Energy

- Industrial Hygiene Program Leader, OSHA National
Training Institute

- Industrial Hygienist, Mining Safety and Heal.th
Administration

EDUCATION: Masters of BusinessAdministration,.George Mason University
Graduate Studies IndustrialHygiene/EnvironmentalHealth,

Universityof Minnesota
B.S. Civil Engineering,.Universityof Minnesota

OTHERS: Certified in ComprehensivePracticeof IndustrialHygiene
RegisteredProfessionalSafety Engineer,California
CertifiedSafety Professional
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• NAME: Larry D. Warren

AREA OF RESP: ReportQuality

ASSOCIATION: PrivateConsultant

EXPERIENCE: 26 Years

o PrivateConsultant
J

- Technicaland managementconsultingto the Departmentof
Energyand its contractors:TechnicalSafetyAppraisals
(TSAs),Tiger Team Assessments (TTAs), and management
appraisals/reviews.

• U.S. Departmentof Energy,Germantown,MD

- Safety Programs Manager, Office of Weapons Safety and
Operations, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Mi'litary
Application,Defense Programs: Formulated safety and
health policy and long-rangeplans for three national
laboratoriesand five manufacturingfacilities in the
nuclearweapons complex. TSA coordinator/contactand
Program Representativeon 11TSAs.

• WilmingtonDistrict,U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

- Deputy Commander: Managed/directed annual
planning/executionof $60-70 million in civil works
projects, and $9-15 million in military construction
projects. Contracting office for construction and
servicecontracts.

o Los Alamos National Laboratory

- ProgramManager,InsertableNuclearComponentTechnology
Program and Corps SupportWeapon System ConceptStudy;
Design Engineer: Nuclear weapon components and
subsystems.

• U.S. Army (LieutenantColonel,Retired)

- Various command,operations,and training assignments;
and nuclear weapons research and development staff
assignments.

EDUCATION: M.S., Nuclear Engineering,N. C_.State University
B.S., Nuclear Engineering,N. C. State University
U.S. Army Commandand General Staff College

OTHER: Member,Society of AmericanMilitary Engineers
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NAME: Glenn A. Whan

AREAS OF RESP: Training and Certificationand Nuclear CriticalitySafety

ASSOCIATION: Emeritus Professor, Chemical and Nuclear Engineering
Universityof Mexico

EXPERIENCE: 33 years

o Participatedin DOE TechnicalSafetyAppraisals from 1986
to 1990'for:Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant,Portsmouthand Paducah
GaseousDiffusionPlants,IdahoChemicalProcessingPlant,
Hanford PlutoniumFinishingPlant and PUREX Plant, Rocky
Flats Plant, West Valley Facility, and Savannah River
Site.

. o Professorand DepartmentChairman,Chemical and Nuclear
EngineeringDepartment,Universityof New Mexico, 1957-85

o International Atomic Energy Agency Technical Expert,
Reactor Experimentation,1966-67

o Los Alamos National Laboratory

- High Temperature Gas-Cooled Reactor Safety Analysis,
1974-75;NondestructiveAssay Measurementsfor Special
Nuclear Materials, InternationalSafeguards, 1983 to
present

o Other Nuclear Safety Reviews

- DOE IndependentReview Committeefor TransuranicWaste
(Chairmanone year), 1980-84

- NRC Nuclear CriticalitySafetyAppraisal Team, Nuclear
Fuel ServicesCorporation,Erwin, Tennessee, 1986

- DOE ReadinessReviewTeam, RockwellHanfordOperations,
PUREX and PFP, Richland,Washington,1986-88

- Nuclear Criticality Safety Analysis, Oak Ridge K-25
GaseousDiffusionPlantDecommissioningProject,1987-89

- EDS SAR Review,CriticalitySafety, Lawrence Livermore
NationalLaboratory,1988

EDUCATION: Ph.D.,Chemical Engineering,Carnegie-Mellon
University

M.S., ChemicalEngineering,MontanaState
University

B.S., ChemicalEngineering,IndianaInstituteof
Technology
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OTHER: Fellow of American Nuciear Soctety
Professional Engineer, Nuclear Engineering, State

of New Mextco
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